
MiniuEd
How sweet It is — a job becked by pabUc

money. Pwflt aad lot. d o e n t meaa a thb«
when the public foot, the bill. PATH workers had
the gallIto strike after outrageous demands were
rejected by the Port Authority. Even though an-
nual losses total up to | K million a year, the
employees feel that they deserve huge increases
to pay. Only a short decade or so ago the railroad
was crumbling. Conditions were so bad
engineers warned their families to ride the
center cars — those at the end were too
dangerous. Uniforms, when worn at all, were in
tatters. The line was bankrupt and employees
counted the remaining days of its life on their
fingers. Then rich old Port Authority and public
money took over. And the employees Just cant
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Water Cut-Off Became A Lyndhurst Nightmare
Lyndhurst had to cope

with a water black-out Mon-
day.

And Lyndhurst did.
When the Jersey City

Water Department an-
rounced that diesel fuel oil
had leaked into the Boonton
Reservoir, contaminating
the water used by Lyn-
dhurst, township officials
went into action immediate-
ly and managed to alleviate
some of the distress.

In Jersey City, Hoboken
and West Caldwell, all de-
pendent upon Boonton
water, similar conditions
prevailed.

By Tuesday morning,
however, the situation
seemed cleared up and
although there might be
some pockets of oil still in
the water it was considered
potable.

But there were some hec-
tic hours in the township ad-
ministration's level.

After a conference with
Mayor Joseph Carucci and
other township officials
Health Officer Peter Forte
had police and fire vehicles
go through the township
warning residents that the
water should not be drunk or
u s e d i n w a s h i n g .
Loudspeakers bellowed out
the message as startled
householders stuck their
heads out of door s to listen to
the message.

Tim huge, glistening tankers with M,«t gallons of water were hauled to Patsy's Shoprtte
parking lot to ease the water sHyuation. Walter Frledrieh, special disaster chairman, ar-
rangedit.

As soon as the water situation became known crowds
stormed to the high school athletic field where the weU

snouted thousands of gallons of water all Monday and far
into Tuesday morning.

Photos bj/ Joarm Boak

A Lyndhurst Youth Injured, A Lyndhurst Youth Gives Aid

1 ofi feud, mad*
efWthereS-

Tim Uoal
pianstogetwateri
dents. As they M the high
school athletic field, where a
well supplies a steady supply
of water became the target
of men, women and children
carrying jugs and pots and
buckets and anything else
that would hold water.

A police guard was set up.
The well, which spouts a

strong stream of water
through a fawcet, provided
many with their only water
on Monday.

Carucci, Forte, Chemical
Control Officer Arnold
Holzherr and members of
the Civil Defense unit
gathered at the health office
on Valley Brook Ave. to
answer questions and to
make plans.

Information was scarce,
the township officials had to
rely on Jersey City officials
- who admitted that they
didn't have much informa-
tion.

As much as they could
gather, a leak developed in
the diesel oil tank that fuels
the reservoir pump and it
was that oil that was con-
taminating the water. Tests
were being made to de-
termine if the water could
cause injury to those using
it. But they were taking
time. In the meantime they
said it would be best if the
township warned residents
against the water.

In the afternoon Carucci
contac ted F a r m l a n d
Dairies. They said they
would have 10,000 gallons of
water in their two big stain-
less steel milk conveyors at
7 p.m. Word went out and at
7 p.m. the big vehicles
showed up.

So did the residents - with
their jugs and pots and bot-
tles.

IContinuedonPage4l

When Anthony Senese, son
of School Trustee and Mrs.
John Senese was seriously
injured in a motoi cycle acci-
dent near Bergen Technical
Vocational School, another
young student, Robert
Wartel, rushed to Ms as-
sistance. His experience

i th the L y n d h u r s t

— and Anthony Senese — in
good stead. Robert's prin-
cipal, Bonnie Marmor, Sent
him a note of congratulation.
AndGeoge F. Coppola, vice
president of the Board of
Education and captain of the
e m e r g e n c y s q u a d
responded. The letters
follow:

Dear Robert:
On Friday, May 16, a very

serious accident occurred in
the lower parking lot.
Although there was a great
deal of confusion and dis-
order, your quick thinking,
first-aid skills, and mature
reaction were important fac-
tors' in assisting the injured
student before and after
medical assistance arrived.
Had it not been for you,
perhaps the accident might

Holdup
James Morrison, 49,

owner of Morrison's Liquor
and Deli at 509 Stuyvesant
Avenue, Lyndhurst, is in
satisfactory condition in
Hackensack Hospital re-
covering from gunshot
wounds suffered when an
armed robber held up his
business last Friday night.

•According to the police re-
port, a black male entered
the store at about 9:43 P.M.
while Morrison was outside
asking loiterersto leave the
area.

The robber fired two shots
at Mrs. Morrison. She was
not struck and ran to the
back of the store. Her
husband entered and was hit
by three pellets from a
small-calibre revol ver.

The robber then de-
manded the money from the
cash register and fled with
an undetermined amount of
cash. . .

The robber is described as
slender and between 5'5"
and 57" tall. He is between
25 and 35 years of age, with a
scar on his Leftcheek. He
was wearing a khaki jacket
and pants.

Detective Captain Everett
Gdombiestd is in charge of
the investigation.

have been even more
serious.

On behalf of the faculty at
Bergen Tech, I want to com-
mend you for your willing-
ness to help a fellow student.
I am proud of you, and am
proud you are a member of
our student body.

' ^nfcrely,
Bomie Marmor

Prinicpal
Coppola's response:

Dear Ms. Marmor:
I read the attached letter

you wrote to Mr. Robert
Wartel concerning his valua-
ble assistance at the un-
fortunate incident which
caused serious injury to Mr.
Anthony Senese.

Your letter holds two

monstrates the importance
of his contribution to the
squad in his service to the
residents of Lyndhurst as
well as others when an
emergency arises. In this
case, the injured boy
ironically is a resident of
Lyndhurst. Secondly, his
fttoer.r

know that one of my mem-
bers was able to assist his
son in his time of need.

Too often the bad incidents
caused by the minority of
youths that are a problem
are what attracts front page
headlines. Fine accomplish-
ments such as the one

nice feeling to know that Mr
Robert Wartel's medical as-
sistance did not go by un-
noticed. He is a definite as-
set as a member of the Lyn-
dhurst Emergency Squad
and as a young responsible
citizen to our fine com-

personally. First, as head of
the Lyndhurst Volunteer
Emergency Squad,' it de-

fellow member of the Lyn-
dhurst Board of Education,
which makes me proud to

Wartel usually do not re-
ceive the notoriety it should.
However, in this case, it's a

alf of the entire
membership of the Lyn-
dhurst Police Emergency
Squad and the Lyndhurst

Board of Education. I extend
my sincere appreciation for
your kind words. In addition.
I extend my commendations
to Mr Robert Wartel for his
exemplary service.

Sincerely,
George F. Coppola
Captain. Lyndhurst

Pfjlice Emergency Squad
Vice President.

Board of Education.

Lyndhurst

Lyndhurst Student Chosen COTdla Firm Asked To
• Ten Kean College of New
Jerey medical technology
students have been accepted
as interns in six area
hospi ta ls , Dr. Frank
Osborne of Roselle, co-
ordinator of medical
technology, announced.

Osborne said students with
lower than 3.0 grade
averages are not accepted
by the hospitals. Medical
technology is one of three
allied health programs at
Kean. The others are
physical therapy and oc-
cupational therapy.

The interns are: from
Union, Melinda Kampf at
Orange Memorial Hospital,
Orange, and Shelley Mahon
at the College of Medicine
and Dentistry of New

Jersey, Newark; from
Linden, Karen Babyak at
Monmouth Medical Center,
Long Branch, and Natercia
Monteiro at Barnert
Memoria l H o s p i t a l ,
Paterson.

Also, Nancy Veghte of
Westfield at* Monmouth
Medical Center; Theresa
Cronin of Lyndhurst at
Orange Memorial Hospital;
Loretta Serak of Fords at
Somerset Medical Center,
Somerville; Debra Cronauer
of Mountainside at Barnert
Memorial Hospital; Denise
Cornelius of Edison at
Muhlenberg Hospital,
Plainfield, and Nadia
Zahaykevich of Maplewood
at Orange Memorial
Hospital.

Represent Town On Bonds
By Amy Divine

T h e B o a r d o f
C o m m i s s i o n e r s i s
negotiating with the Newark
bonding firm headed by
former Lyndhurst resident
Charles Carella on the
matter of bonding in order to
pay off several outstanding
debts. State law requires
that if a community floats a
bond issue an experienced
bonding attorney must be
consulted.

Finance Commissioner
James Guida noted several
large expenses which the
board will have to cover in
the near future, among them

final phases of water main
renewal, repair of renewal of
the Joint Meeting and flood
control measures.

Some of t h e s e ex-
penditures will be partially
paid for by federal funds, ac-
cording to Guida, since some
of the work is government-
mandated.

An o r d i n a n c e was
introduced authorizing ex-
penditure of $20,000 for
emergency repair to a sewer
which collapsed at Lake
Avenue. Another ordinance
introduced will raise the fee
from $10 to $15 for those who
request a tesV-of water
meters on their property.

Public hearing on these will
be held on June 24. At that
meeting also final action will
be taken on amendments to
the parking for handicapped
which adds the following
places: at 341 Newark
Avenue; at the main
entrance to the high school
on Fern Avenue and on the
East Side of Cleveland
Avenue approximately 75
feet north of Valley Brook.

Public hearing on raising .
the renewal fee for operating
a junkyard will be held also
on June 24 the proposal being
to increase the fee from $50
to $200.

Tax Appeal Refunds
Refunds on tax appeals

were awarded the following:
Lackawanna Industrial
Terminal - $17,671 with
returns of $8653 on 1978 tax
appeals and $9018 on 1979 ap-
peals on two pieces' of
property in the Kingsland
Shops area; Park Gardens
$2882 on 1978 and $3004 on
1979 appeals and Page and
Schuyler Corp. $2933 for 1978
and $3057 on 1979 appeals.

Additions to Budgets .

Upon receipt of the
Municipal Purposes Tax
Assessment Act of 1980,
from Public Utilities, the
board distributed additional
funds of $20,025 in the
following manner. Public
Affairs Dept. for salaries
and wages $2,100; Revenue
& Finance. $1500; Public
Safety Dept. $7,888 for school
marshals. $1500 for the
Juvenile Aid Bureau, $3000
for Municipal Ct, $525 for

the Fire I>ept.: Parks and
Public Property. $2000;
Library, $900.
Reports of Commissioners

P u b l i c W o r k s
Commissioner Evelyn
Pezzolla reported that the
retaining wall at the
boundary of the property
owned on Newark Avenue, by
the South Bergen Mental
Health Center and occupied
by Halfway House residents
will be repaired when the
Center negotiates a $2000
loan for the cost of repairing
the wall which neighbors
have complained permits
dirt and water to run onto
their property during
storms.

She reported also that she
had been invited to tour the
new sewage treatment plant
under construction in
Newark This is reported to.
be the largest modern
wastewater facility in the
Eastern United States and
one of the half-dozen largest
in the United States .
Pezzolla reported the tour
around the 125-acre site took
three hours thru three feet
of red mud."

Reports are that the plant
will be able to treat 300
millions of gallons a day of
high-strength sewage and a
maximum of 720 gallons a
day during storms, and that
during the initial phase,
without primary clarifiers.
88 percent of pollutants will
be removed. Certain units of
the plant will not be
completed until 1981. The

'Continued on Page 4)

HERE'S WHAT WE DO IN VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL-
The Rev. William R. ReUly, pastor of Sacred Heart Charehhi
Lyadhant, explain jart what Vacation Kbit School is a l
•boat to Ann Rasw (Ml) aad Aaarea* Please (right). The
school wlll^e held at United MeJhsdM Caanh, Itatiae aad

atuyvecant hi Lyndhurst from June a through M y t
Children In grades 4 through 7 may register the first day of
the program for the classes which will run from I a.m. to
assa. A * .«• registration feecoveraaUnpeme* All children
• • mkosai attaes

Squad Needs Volunteers
The Lyndhurst Police Emergency Squad is still ac-

cepting applications from those wishing to serve the
community on the squad. Application forms may be
picked up at the Emergency Squad Building on
Delafield Avenue in the old firehouse.

Volunteers must be at least 18 years of age and hold
a valid drivers license. Both male and females are
welcome to volunteer.

,
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expressions of love
at the marcus

wedding ring gallery

Exciting new 14K gold wedding sets
fro:." ArtCcrved,'

for your beautiful beginning
Rings shown start at 5300 00

ahaU
JEWELERS

58 P»fk Aveni»/93M07»
I.IU.

S3 E. Kdgmraod Amn<MM46O325

192 Main SMMM87-1220
wtstnao. N.J.

206 E. 8«W(> Slr«t(2334629

Rout* 17 Route 4 and H«ck«nsack Avanu*
Pawnus. N. jy2B2«00 Hackensack, NJ.M8MS40

MARCUS CHARGE. AMERICAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

%m THE FIRST
INTERNATIONAL

ENERGY
CONSERVATION

EXPOSITION

GIANTS STADIUM
East Rutherford, New Jersey

JUNE 25,26,27,28
12:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.

AdrrtMton $2.80 per adult chHcben under 12 free

Tickets available at Itcketion
Level 1 Corawrwr Show/ l e v * 2 ttaMeu Industry ft Trad*

Spomond by ih» MeodO¥iton(* Chamtmr ot Commerce

Irish Americans Give Hand To Center

LOOK FOR THIS, QUEEN OF PEACE. When the Qatearaea face Kearay Ugh School oa
the football Held hi September tab k>any Hgh School marcUag baad wtU tort Hap for
their team. Photograph was takes by David Carina preddeat of West Hatea Soath
Btrgea Chamber of Commerce, waea baad marched at Dbaeylaod la Florida. Ptayen

tttroftaebaad.

An I r i s h - A m e r i c a n
Committee is being formed
under the direction of Mrs.
Kathleen Hoagland of
Rutherford to co-ordinate
with the William Carlos
Williams Center for the
Performing Arts. The
committee hopes to work
hand in hand with Irish
societies in the area.

Once the Williams Center
becomes ava i lab le it
envisages a series of Irish
activities involving music,
the dance, plays and Irish
bagpipe competition. It is
also planned to have at least
one exhibit a year of Irish
artists.

Mrs. Hoagland said in
announcing the future
program, 'Take films, for
example. There are many
good films produced in
Ireland but not shown
anywhere in this country.
We propose to show them at
the Williams Center."

John Z. DeLorean, former
Vice President of General

Second Sun
Opens To Public

The Second Sun, a former
ferryboat converted to a
floating energy information
center by Public Service
Electric & Gas Co. is now
open to t he p u b l i c .
Admission is free.

Located at the Visitor
Center, adjacent to Salem
Generating Statipn on
Artificial Island, the Second
Sun features a new array of
active exhibits and displays.

The Second Sun is open 'to'
v i s i to r s Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.; Saturday, 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday,
noon to 6 p.m.

In addition to offering the
latest information on
nuclear power, there are
exhibits on other forms of
e n e r g y - p r o d u c i n g
technologies, incluidng
solar, fusion and other
energy options. Displays
trace the history of energy
and how electric power' is
produced.

Motors, is having a new
sports car built in Ireland.
We would like to explore the
possibilities of exhibiting it
attheCenter.

Miss Kathy Sullivan is

being asked- to be a
consultant for the Irish
theatre and literature. Mr.
A.N. Sullivan will act as a
consultant in Irish poetry.

It' is planned to have an

Irish reception in late
November featuring Irish
salmon, Irish ham, Irish
soda bread, Irish moss jelly
and Dish scones.

Persons interested in Irish

programs should write to
Mrs. Hoagland, c/o William
Carlos Williams Center for
the Performing Art*,. P.O.
Box 396, Rutherford, NJ .
07070. ' -

'

WHO'S BERNIE'S?

LOVE TRIUMPHANT!

Hi, I'm Mark. I run our BERNIE'S YOUTH CENTER in Rutherford.
And by the time you read this, my wife, Jennifer and I will be on our
honeymoon in sunny Mexico - where they've never heard of
CARTER'S or HEALTH-TEX or BILLY the KID (Thank Heavens!!)
Boy, do I need a rest!

We've covered so much ground in the past few months with you:
my father's operation, the birth of Sara Beth, the expansion of our
stores, etc. Maybe we'll close this chapter now and resume our story
in the fall. As for now, quite frankly, we're exhausted! Have a wonderul
summer, all of you, and Please stay in touch!

Exptrt Service on most major
brands of T.V. and Start*.
Carry-in and in-homt service.
All work guaranteed.

- CALL -

9394)418
RIA-SYIAAMIA
i«thuriftl lUmfrr

48 HACKENSACK STREET
CARLSTADT, N.J.

AT ROOM AT THE TOP
(RUTHERFORD)
AND ROOM AT THE BOTTOM
(CLIFTON)

OFF

AT BERNIE'S YOUTH CENTER
(RUTHERFORD AND STYERTOWNE)

OFF
It's more Important than ever to boat Inflation at Bemle's

46 Park Ava.. Rutherford, N.J.(201) 939-4814 • 1053 MoomfiaM Av#.. CMfton, NJ. (201) 777-1M2



Drinking ic Draws Crack-Dowii From Police
A young man who WM not

• n whether or not he was
driving white on the revoked
H* pleaded guilty to one of
three charges against him as
he appeared -before Judge
James A. Bre i t in in
Lyndhurst Munidpal Court
Thursday night . The
defendant U Robert H.
Boniewfci, Wallace St.,
Qmwood Park.

The charge to which he
pleaded.'guilty was that of
assault downgraded by the
prosecutor's office from
aggravated assault on a
police officer. The officer,
Anthouy Antiorio pressed
this cfiarge on February 2.
The fiie was $100 and costs
of court $25.

Though be pleaded not
gouty to the charge by PU.
Robert Cuneo on March 10
that Soniewicz was driving)
an unregistered vehicle that
day after the officer's!
testimony, Breslin found the!
defendant guilty and
assessed $40 in fine and costs
on thit complaint.

Judging from the abstract
on the man's driving record
presented by the Motor
Vehicle Bureau, it was
impossible to know if the

man's license had been
restored after revocation for

driving while under the

Warned Breslin, "You had
better get this straightened
out with the Division of
Motor Vehicles but this looks
like as of March 10 you did
not have a valid license; it
looks more like it was
restored on March 24. Make
certain." Decision on this
charge was reserved.

Garv Cinardo, » Uhland
St.', EM Rutherford, paid a
total of $165 in fines and
costs on three charges,,
careless driving, being a
disorderly person and
violating a stop sign rule. He
pleaded guilty to the first
two and "guilty with an ex-
planation" to the stop sign
complaint. On a complaint
made by Cinardo against
PU. Chris Valiante, Valiante
was found not guilty after his
attorney, Anthony Freae of
East Orange, summed up
the case.

The charges stemmed
from an incident on May 21
when Cinardo was involved
in an accident after which
PU. Arigelo Jiosi issued
summonses to Cinardo for
careless driving and running
the stop sign and Sgt.
Edward Jasinski issued the
ticket for "creating a
dangerous condition."

Cinardo testified that
Valiante struck him as he
entered police headquarters

' with Us hands handcuffed
behind Us back.

Valiante testified that he
and Us partner PU. Peter
Isold , had been asked to aid
by other officers who
radioed that they were in
pursuit of a car, but that by
the time they started a chase
the first patrol car had stop-
ped the car driven by
Ctaardo.
[ "At tUs time the car was
at Kingsland Avenue west of
Stuyvesant Avenue ,"
testified Valiante, "and we
stayed at the spot for ten or
fifteen minutes until the tow
car came to impound
Onardo's car. We never saw
Cinardo again."

Isoldi corroborated;
VaHante's testimony. L

Cinardo said that as he
was led handcuffed into
headquarters Valiante step-
ped forward and struck him.

Both Valiante and Isoldi
swore that after Cinardo's
car was impounded Valiante
came to headquarters to
turn in the car keys but that
neither of the officers saw
Cinardo at any time other
than at the scene where he

Winner Of Bryce Jones
Scholarship Fund

Janice Gartrelle, a
Rutherford High School
senior, residing at 55 Wood
St. has been selected as the
recipient of the "Bryce M.
Jones Tuition Fuild"
Scholarship.

Janice will attend the
Rutherford campus of
Fa ir l e igh Dick inson
University. She will major in
Business Management.

Janice was active in school
activities as a representative
to the student Council, a
munoer of the SU Ciub, took
part a* ttw M a p * dub

a. t I, m, • -—A — fa m m •

whicn,. pndenajtes service
atlh'llaM, was a member of
the Special Chorus group and
was the football statistician

Bryce M. Jones, a long-
time resident of Rutherford,
dted in May, 1978 leaving a
will granting the sum of up to
$UM per year "to be used for
the payment of tuition, or if
not a d e q u a t e , a s a
'contribution annually toward
the tuition of a deserving
student graduate of the
Negro/Black race from the
public tsfb shcool of the
Buruughdf RuthpifuiU.'*

The scholarship is
renewable each year for the
m a x i m u m of f o u r
undergraduate yeare in order
to enable the student to
complete a Baccalaureate
Degree.'Renewability is
subject to annual review of

ORDER BY PHONE

FACTORY
OUTLET
50,000

PATTERNS
WALLTEX&

SANITAS
art OTHER MUM»

30% to 80%
SAVINGS
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Jtfetime
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flowers.
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name it... we'll frame It
LARGEST GALLERY IN

NORTH JERSEY
4 OIL PAINTINGS. EUROKAN* AMERICAN

| QUAUTY CUSTOM & STOCK FRAMES

* • Compltta Department for Uthotraphs I Prints
% Oil Paintings of your PhottoTCanv.j
.Matt. ~

prl galleries
|... royole
500 Stuyvosant A vs., Lyndhurst
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Saying that the a
down to a matter of
credulity, Judge Breslin
found the officer not guilty of

Richard Strongi, 417 Lake
Avenue, pleading guilty
to drinking beer in public,
w « assessed $40 fine and
costs on-this charge and had
a second c o m p l a i n t

adjourned because be told -
the judge he wanted a
probable cause' hearing and '
to seek the advice of an (
attorney on the complaint by
Evelyn DeLeon, 155 Forest
Avenue, that he made such
threats as to terrorize her.

Strongi will probably be
called to court for the
probable cause hearing in
two weeks and if there is any

shred of truth to the
complaint his case will be
sent to the Bergen County
Prosecutor's office for
further action.

It cost five young people
$90 in fine and costs on pleas
by all that they were
drinking in public as
charged by officers Thomas
Graffam and Richard
Jasinski on June 3; Ellen M.

Lent, Freehold; Thomas J.
Boraeso, 456 Park Place,
Lyndhurst; Kurt S. GUIs. 12
Bernicc Road, Gary
Bartlett, lOS Rutherford PI.
and Douglas Marotti, 17 Gold
a. all of North Arlington.

The cases of Daniel D.
Kaminski, 225 Court Ave.
and Trnmas Dempwy, 668
Valley Brook Ave. both of
Lyndhurst, charged with

TBUMPAV. JUNEJfc H » " ^

burglary and theft at
Angdo's Restaurant on May
24 were referred to the
prosecutors office. A third

01 IBB

other charges pending
again* htm and he told the
court he wanted to seek the
advice of an attorney while
pleading not guilty of
drinking in public and
littering, in additioa to
inflicting injury on PU.
Joseph Cofone.

Best

entals
IILcasinal

LYNN CHEVY/

JULt WEEKEND SPECIAL!
JULY 3rd noon-to JULY 7th at 6 P.M.

4-DAYS
4 0 0 FREE

MILES
4 7 3 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY Call MR.GE0R6E 191-4200

f/j

academic progress. If funds
are still available, a student
may be granted money for
graduate study.

The selection committee
consisted of Mr. William
Bauman, principal of
Rutherford High School, Ms.
E. Salmo, Office of
Admission and Mr. Robert
Chonko Financial Aid officer
at Fairleigh Dickinson
University, and Mrs.
Barbara L. Jones, Director of
Guidance at Rutherford High
School. The Committee also
IWI i iud the renewal of the
vm and OH Bryce Jones
Award winners, Tamara
Murray and Guy Murray.
Both Tamara and Guy attend
the Madison Campus of
Fa ir l e igh Dickinson
University. '

my staff to make $10 ,000 ,000
f LOANS available to the people

Tye told
worth of 1AJ/VINS available to the people
of New Jersey. With or without a recession,
I believe that the people of this great state
should be able to share in our extraordinary
liquidity If tight money seems to be the case
at your bank, maybe you have the wrong
bank. Call us or come in today for your loan.
As our name states, we're a Community
Bank sincerely interested in serving you."

/K.
Robert M. Kossick

President and Chief Executive Officer

Loans are available for home improvement, autos, boats, vacations, education, medical,
business or 101 other uses. Borrow up to $10,000. If you need more than $10,000, use
the equity in your home, and borrow for an extended time. Come in or call us today.

Call Frank Figurelli, at (201) 845-1656

National Community Bank
• of New Jersey

* Conveniently located offices in the following counties:
e M . C M M L f H I WwMwrtwd. fhnwood PaV*. Fair Lawn, narflalci Lo.. Lyndhufat, Midland Part. North ArtlnaWfl. Oakland. RMgaiMU. Htdaawoid. Ruttwrtwd. Taanacfc. HMMfW.

ttM. Wnanon MSSAIC . Pwnpun LaM. t u t U I • AMovat TowiMNp. FtanWln. Hampton TamNp, Monlaguo. Sparta. SuaMii. Vtawn. WAWMM • Haekanamm. Mambat F.O.I.C.



Theresa Cronin StaryaaPefel

36 CETA Jobs Lost
South Bergen com-

munities that have been us-
ing CETA employees to mus-
cle out their work forces are
going to have to do without
nearly 150 of them.

CETA, (Comprehensive
Employment Training Act)
has gone broke, the Board of
Freeho lders learned
b e l a t e d l y . And the
employees, some of whom
have been on their jobs for
months, will cut-off June 27.

Those who worked long
enough may be eligible for
unemployment benefits.

Letters of separation went
to employees either by mail
or by hand delivery. It came
as a shock to most of them.

Wellington proved the big-
gest loser, with 40 going off
therdls.

Lyndhurst lost 36,
Rutherford 32 and North Arl-
ington 16.

Carlstadt was the loser by
11 and East Rutherford by
9.

The county itself lost

Carella Hired
(Continued from Page 11

present plant is being
converted into a high-grade
pure oxygen secondary
treatment plant with the
ability to remove ap-
proximately 93 percent of
pollutants in accordance
with federal and state ef-
fluent standards.

Thanks to DeLeo
Mayor Joseph A. Carucci

presented a plaque to
Nicholas DeLeo who for
several years has planned
programs for the town's
senior cit izens being
particularly notedfor the
great Christmas dinner and
party at Sacred Heart
C e n t e r , t h e p a r t y
progressing from smaller
halls with an attendance of
30 to the Center with 800

Awards At High School 3-S£
C 7 They were as

pretested at the i

They were i

Awards
T h e G i r l S c o u t

organization presented
Mayor Carucci with a plaque
in appreciation of the sup-
port given the Girl Scouts by
the township. Accompanied
by June Bulger, Service Unit
Chairman, the plaque was
presented by Sharon Schatz,
First Class Cadette S cout of
Troop 609 and Kathy
Lindsay, Jr. Troop 997.

The Board presented
plaques to the individual
members of the Lyndhurst
High School basketball team
which brought home their
f i r s t b a s k e t b a l l
championship and earned
the State Group 11 Sectional
One Title, "proving that
Lyndhurst is still the Home
oYChampions," according to
the proclamation by the
board.

Head coach James A.
Corino, with assistants
Thomas Shoebridge and
Louis Talarico, Managers
David DiPisa and Michael
Drozdowski were proud as
Cocaptains Richard Ingraf-
fia and Kenneth Kopacz
were handed plaques along
with team members George
Barutis, Richard Castle,
Thomas Delia VaUe, Robert
Herrmann, Jeffrey L<4tw,
Ronald Maset, James Mar.
John Puz io , Wi l l i am
Sokmarai and Daniel Yager

21,000 jobs.
The dismissals came at a

time when the heavily
publicized recession was
beginning to cut into the job
market and most of the
CETA employees said they
would be unable to find jobs
in private industry.

Nobody seems to know
what happened to the CETA
money and why it suddenly
disappeared.

Public officials used the
CETA employees on a varie-
ty of assignments.

In Lyndhurst the library
lost three aides. The biggest
loss may be the driver for
the bus that transports elder-
ly to and from the shopping
centers.

Also to be lost i s
transportation for medical
assistance to the elderly.
The tax office, parks depart-
ment and health department
all are suffering CETA
losses.

Although CETA was sup-
posed to train employees for
career jobs most officials
used employees to supple-
ment the municipal work
forces.

A total of 20 CETA
e m p l o y e e s of E a s t
Rutherford and Carlstadt
will be unemployed after
June 27. Nine employees will
be dismissed from East
Rutherford and 11 from
Carlstadt.

The East Rutherford
Borough Clerk Rose
Staropoli reported that the
DPW will be hardest hit los-
ing S employees . One
member of the Police
Department will also lose Ms
job. .

Three of the CETA
employees wil l leave
borough employment one
week before the state de-
adline. When asked if the
employees will be reWred
Mrs. Staropoli said, "The
borough cant afford to Dire
any of them, so we have to
letthemgo." '

In Carlstadt, 10 members
of the DPW will lose their
jobs as well as one employee
of the Municipal Court.

Water, Water!
v

(Continued from Pa|tl>

Long into the night the line
kept shuffling forward for
some water. Maximum al-
lowed was three gallons.

And there was trouble at
the parking lot at Patsy's
Shop-Rite where the trucks
were stationed. One of the
trucks began to sink Mo the
macadam and seemed in
danger of capsizing.

The local officials were
told that Jersey City had ar-
ranged for a by-pass of the
water line and ware using
w a t e r f r o m o t h e r
municipalities to flush out
the lines so that Boonton
water could flow asain.

By Tuesday morning It
was decided that the flushing
inaugurated during the night
lad ben successful and that
H was safeto use the water.

ButttwasasleapieMnicht
for local officials who were
thankful the daytime beat
faded and that at Bigot it was
cool. This lessened the de-
mand for watcr^_

c Ifltvards
Hightil Ranking Students, listed alphabetically:

ROBERT O. BRYANT III
JOSEPH M. BUDD

"GINA FIORE
DIANE MARIE HANSEN

ROBERT A. JINKS
KENNETH JOSEPH KOPACZ

ANN FRIEOERIKE MAACK

jflchievement Jlwaros

ENGLISH AWARD CHRISTOPHER CRONIN
Presented by the Ladies Auxiliary of Barring.?, Walker, Lopinto

Post No. 139 ol the American Legion ol Lyndhurst

THE ANGELA WISNESKI SMITH
ENGLISH-LITERATURE AWARO GINA FIORE

Presented by Ihe
Lyndhurst High School Paient Teacher-Student Association

GEORGE GARRETT MEMORIAL AWARD
FOR HISTORY SCOTT P KRUQER

Presented by the Bariinq. • Walker. Lopinto Post No 139
of the American L'.'qion ol Lyndhursl

WALLACE WALKER MEMORIAL AWARD
FOR HISTORY ! ANN FRIEDERIKE MAACK

Presented by the Barringcr. Walker. Loplnto Post No 139
ol Ihe Amenran Legion ot Lyndhurst

ITALIAN AWARD. ROSE MARIE LANA
Presented by the Ladi»s Aimiian ol Ihe Italian Benevolent Sorietv

ol the Civility and Lahor of Klngsland, N.J.

COMMERCIAL AWARD JUDITH ANN STEFANFLLI
Excellence in All Commercial Sub/eels

Presenter! by the •
Benevolent and Protective- '>>1pr ol Elks No. 1505 of Lyndhurst

EDMUND BURKE MEMORIAL AWARO
FOR CHEMISTRY KENNE'H JDKf "M KOPACZ

Pr< «on*»>l by Ihe
Lyndhurst Cnunc>l '.I l-.ir.'nt-Teacher Astur Miin-f.

NORRIS R. KOSCHES MEMORIAL AWARD
FOR MATHEMATICS HOBFRT A JINKS

Presented by Ihe Lyndhurst High School Faculty

FRED BECK MEMORIAL AWARD
FOR MUSIC '. MARYBETH CHECKI

Excellence In Music and Service (o Mia School
Presented by the

L/ndhurni Hiqh School Parpnt-Teacher-Student Association

ROBERT O BRYANT !«
PAST PRESIDENTS MEMORIAL AWARD

FOR ART
P»r.ri'n?nrl by th*> r , , M PT*",i-1f»t)K r»f Ihe

Lyndhurst fcmbt«m Ciub No 72 ol LynrJhurst

JESSE ROBINSON MEMORIAL AWAHD JOSEPH JOHN FIDU^/.
For Competence end Aptitude In Industrial Arts

I Presented by the Jesse Robinson Memorial Fund

JOHN McWATTERS
SOCIAL STUDIES MEDAL DIANE MARIE HANSEN

Excellence in Bltttt*! Number of Sr.cji studies Courses
Presented by tm . •.>• rat.Mig* ie*oe Student Council

JOHN McWATTERS MUSIC AWARD ' • ' . ' . ' , GRACE MARGARET REYNA
Presented tn Ihe Join McWatters Fund

SALLY GENTILE MEMORIAL AWARD: '. BRUCE SCHr/iDl
Citiiensh/p and Excellence in Mathematics

Presented by Mr. and Mrs. Sal Gentile

LYNDHURST POLICE WIVES ASSOCIATION INC. AWARD

FRENCH KATHLEEN ANN ROUGH»j- i I.
GERMAN. . . . . . PETER CHARLES HtUf'•
SPANISH JOSEPH M but; '

for Etcclwnte in Foreign Languages
Present?J l'v ihe

Lyndhurst Police Wives AwoctsMft, Inc

PAUL CAPACCIO MEMORIAL
ATHLETIC AWARD ; . . . . FRANCINE M BONCZKOWSKi

Excellence In Sports tnd Cituan$hip
Presented by the Booste1 Club of Lyndhurst

ALEXANDER A. LA TRONICA. SR.
HONOR MEDAL RICHARD J. INGRAFFIA, JR.

Given In Recognition for Achievement In Scholarship. Service and Loyalty
to MM Ideafa of Lyndhursl High School

ELK'S MOST VALUABLE STUDENT
AWARD ROBERT O. BRYANT III

ANN FRIEDERIKE MAACK
KENNETH JOSEPH KOPACZ

, JUDITH ANN STEFANELLI
G/ven In Racoon/lion of Leadership/Scholarship

Presented for and selected 0>
Benevolent and Protective Ordar ol Elks. Nc 1505 of Lyndhurst

KIWANIS CLUB AWARD . .'. . MARYBETH CHECKI
MICHAEL JOHN FERRARO

Given in Recognition of Scholarship. Character. Leadership ana) Se/Wee
P'esented by the Kiwanis Club of Lyndhurst

RUTHERFORD ROTARY CLUB
"SERVICE ABOVE SELF" AWARD ROBERT STEPHEN WACHINO

OuMtndlng Community Sonic*
Presanted by tha Rotary Club of Rutherford, N.J.

SANFORD L. KAHN AWARD DIANA LYNN GOWE
Outstanding in Cituenshlp. Leadership and Patriotism

Pn-sentej t y Hit .aj'es Auxiliary. Chapter No. 538,
Ji'wisn VV« .":<••*•,s of the United Statas

AMERICAN LEGION HONOR MtiJAL ELAINE MUHLEISEN
Outstanding Courage. Scho.a.s'wp leadership tnd Service

Presented by the Be'imgi" .'.«••'•• Lopinto Post No. 139
ot the American Ltgiue. of Lyndhurst

AMVETS AWARO GRACE MARGARET REYNA
Outstanding Service, Loyally and Citizenship

Presented by me
A.w.W. Lewandowski Post No. 20 ol the Arrivals'ol Lyndhurst

OR. JOSEPH A. POLITO
MEMORIAL AWARD CELIA MARY PLUNKETT

For Goad fellowship, loyally, Understanding and Service
Prasanlad by tha

Faculty and Staff of tha Lyndhursl Public School System

LYNOHURST HIGH SCHOOL PARENT-TEACHER STUDENT
ASSOCIATION, DR. JOSEPH A. POLITO '
MEMORIAL AWARO GREGORY GERARD MISALE

For Oowt Fellowship
Presented by the

Lyndhursl High School Parent-Teach*' Student Association

JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB ' MARYLYN HOLCK
Senior Varsity CM Alnfefe for Character, Sportsmanship and leadership

Presented by the Junior Woman* CiuO ot Lyndhural

LAMP OF LEARNING -
.Honor Roll tot Four Years ROBERT O. BRYANT III

JOSEPH M. BUDO
• ROBERT A. JINKS

KENNETH JOSEPH KOPACZ
Presented by Ihe Lyndhursl U.urd of Education

PEARL SERVICE "L" -
Service to .he Sen../ - 75 Point. . , M.,a ^ ^ . ^ T S S

CHRISTINE H. BOND
JOSEPH M. BUOO
MARYLYN HOLCK
BRUCE SCHMIDT

Presented by tha Lyndhurst High School Student Council

Scholarship 71 war as
JOHN C. MacLEAN MEMORIAL

SCHOLARSHIP - $500
•

RICHARD J INGRAFFIA, JR

Presented by Mrs. John C Maclean

NATIONAL SECRETARIES
ASSOCIATION - $500 JUDITH ANN STEFANELLI

Presented by the National Secretaries Association {International)
Bergen County Chapter

PAST MASTERS ASSOCIATION OF THE FIFTH MASONIC DISTRICT
SCHOLARSHIP - $2,000 BRUCE SCHMIDT

RENEWABLE $500 EACH YEAR FOR FOUR YEARS
PrnMntfjrl hy Past Mtfttlafl Association

EMBLEM CLUB SCHOLARSHIP —
MEDICAL FIELD - $600 MARY ALICE NELSON

Presented for and selected by tha Lyndhurst New Jersey Emblam Club No. 72
$300 for Two Years

KIWANlS CLUB GRANT - $500 GINA FIOUE
Presented by Ihe Kiwanis Club of Lyndhurst

TED SHOEBRIDGE-MARCELO LAJTERMAN
. MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP - $S00 JOSEPH M BUDD

Presented lor ami aviacieil u, lh«
Ted Shoebridge Marcelo Lailainian rVemon»l Fund, Inc.

S. B. PENICK COMPANY
SCHOLARSHIPS - $300 KENNETH JOSEPH KOPACZ

PiuMiMed by Ihe S. B Peiuck Company of Lyndnurst -

LYNDHURST INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION — 15(1!) BRUCE SCHMIDT
Pru-.unted by Ihe Industrial .\n\, lion of Lyndhursl

LYNOHUHST CHAPTER,
UNICO NATIONAL — $500 MICHAEL JOHN FERRARO

Presented by UniL.» ol i ,r irmrsi

LADILi. OF UNICO, LYNOHURST CHAPTER.
UNICO NATIONAL - $300 ANN FRIEDERIKE MAACK

A. MARTIN SCHMIDT SCHOLARSHIP - $300 ROBERT A. JINKS
Presented by Eugene L Parker, Lyndhuist rtign School, Class ol 1950

AMVETS MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP - $850 . . . . ROBERT O. BRYANT III

'• >«:.f*nttfd uy ihe A.W.W. Lewandowski Post ~u, £0 Arnvets of Lyndhursl

ADONIM-M HIGHLAND LODGE No. 80
SOMllARSHIP-$2S0 PAMELA ANN NEUMANN

Presbnted by the AOomramH. jr. i.ni 1 ./Oj* NO 80
Frou & Accepiuil Ktasona oi L>nuhurs1

N
COr.l:..l, I MANISERA

. IL'i.iOHIAL SCHOLARSHIP - $200. ' JAMES FERRIE
To Ihe Malt Student Who Excels in Athletics arid CltUtnthlp

and Who Will be Attending College
PiDHvnUHi tor and Selected b/ the Indies Auxiliary of the Lyndhursl

A.W.W Lewandowski AMVETS Post No. 20

i'l .•.:• Of 1977 SCHOLARSHIP — $150 ' ' CELIA MARY PLUNKETT
ROBERT STEPHEN WACHINO

Hi-Miiied by Class ot 1977 ol Lyndhurst High School

.j HIRST COUNCIL OF PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATIONS — !
. IOLAP.SHIP — $150 (Renewable lor 4 Years) PATRICIA M EUFEMIA

Presumed lor and Selected by
Lyndhurst Council ol Parent-IV^t*! Associations

LVNOHURST HIQH SCHOOL PARENT-TEACHER-
STUOENT ASSOCIATION - GRANT - S IM DIANE MARIE HANSEN

Presented by tha
Lyndhurst High School Parent-TaacherStudant Association

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS GRANT - $100 DANIELLE ELISE PETRONE
Presented by tha Lyndhurst Council No. 2306, Knlgh;s ot Cslwntmt

RAY ROCHE MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP - $100 DAVID Dl PISA

Presented by Lyndhurst High School

MARY BOGLIVI CORNELL
MEMORIAL AWARO - $100 MARY KATHRYN OUBOlS

Prassnld by Patricia t l i lnl int

PRINCIPAL'S AWARD — $100
COLLEGE GREGORY GERARD MISALE
COLLEGE FRANCINE M. BONCZKOWSKI

Presented by Thomas j Gash Principal
In Memory ol Walter E Glcesun. Ctaa< ul 1935

LYNOHURST HIGH SCHOOL \
AWARDS COMMITTEE - GRANT MARYBETH CHECKI

CHRISTOPHER CRONIN
For Service, Loyally, Attendance tnd Character

Presented by Ihe
Lyndhurst High School Awards Committee

LYNDHURST COUNCIL OF PARENT-TEACHER ASSOCIATIONS
GRANTS-$100 MARY ALICE NELSON

LISA ANN BARON E
Presented lor and Selected by

Lyndhursl Council ol Parent Teacher Associations

LYNDHURST HIGH SCHOOL MEMORIAL \
SCHOLARSHIP - 1 1 0 0 . . . '. PETER CHARLES HENCK6L

Presented by Lyndhurst High Scnool

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION VOCATIONAL
GRANT - $ 1 0 0 0EI4IS.E LAURA COPPOLA

Presented by the Lyndhurst High School Alumni Association

LINCOLN SCHOOL AWARD-1100 SCOTT P KRUC.H.
Presented by the Lincoln School ParenlTencher Aasuciklion

HOLY NAME SOCIETY GRANT - 1100 , DIANA LYNN ttO.vfc
Presenid by the Sacred Heart Holy Name Society

C.A.P.A.B.L.E : GRACE MARGARET HE»NA
Prasantad lor trie CAPABLE Group ol Lyndhursl .

to a High School graduate who plans lo continue carver in tha
Environmental Flaw at Callage

KIWANIS CLUB OP LYNOHURST GRANT - . $210 » DENlSE LAURA COPPOL*

Fer ten to . taKa .C luk PATRICIA M. EUFEMIA
Prasenlad tor and Selected by Kiwanis Cluu ol Lyndhurst
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Carpi (Arata) Arthur Lunches
With A Former H.S. Teacher

Passaic Review No. 2 Will Appear

Carol Arthur was visited
backstage at the City Center
in New York last week.

The visitors were Mrs. fda
Flanagan, who retired in
1973 from BectOn Retional
High School, and Mrs.
Florence Mangone, aiso of
East Rutherford,

It was a joyful reunion.
When Carol was Carol

Arata. noted as Little Miss
Everything' at old East
Rutherford High School.
Mrs. Flanagan was her

proud English teacher. Miss
Mangone is a longtime friend
and her husband operates
Jerry's on Homboidt St.

Carol now has a lead role
In the revival of "The Music
Man." She has had a long
stage career and a not so
long movie career. Chiefly in
recent years she has been
raising the three children
she has borne "for Dom
DeLuise. the comedy star.

But she found time to ap-
pear in such movies as.'The

Sunshine Boys." Silent
Movie," "Blazing Saddles"
and "Hot Stuff."

In "Hot Stuff" she played
the wife of her husband.

Dom DeLuise is one of the
hottest comedy stars in
Hollywood today. He is in
Hollywood finishing movies,
and spending only week-ends
when he can with Carol in '
New York.

This week "People"
magazine had a four-page
spread on the lives and

careers of the couple.
Carol's dad was the late

Peter Arata. former vice
president of the East
Rutherford Board xof
Education and a captain in
the b o r o u g h p o l i c e
department. Her1 mother
now lives in the Lakewood
area, giving up the family
home on Humboldt St. some
years ago:

Mrs. Flanagan and Mrs.
Mangone have kept in touch
with Carol over the years
and after the backstage visit
had lunch at the Stage
Deiicatessan with her.

In high school Carol was
editor of the school paper
and the yearbook and
leading lady in most of the
senior dramas. She went into
stage work immediately
after nigh school and some
years later met Dom
D e L u i s e . He w a s a
struggling young comic at
the time.

DeLuise is a struggling
comic no longer. He is
established. So is Carol.

From Peoples Magazine is this photo showing Dom DeLuise, a Brooklyn kid who has made
good serving spaghetti to Carol Arthur, his wife. She is remembered in East Rutherford as
Carol Arata.

LUGGAGE
YOU CAM AFFORD

FOR THE GRADUATE, DAD or
ANY TRAVELER

NOW THRU JUNE 28
i 20-50% Olf on
! EVERY PIECE IN STOCK

including Samsonite, American
Tourister, Verdi and Ventura arrjong
other brands

— P L U S —
ALL THESE OTHER TRAVEL NEEDS:

• MONEY BELTS • GARMENT
•LUGGAGE CARTS CARRIERS
• TRAVEL KITS . CARRY-ONS

• TRUNKS AND FOOT LOCKERS
LAYAWAYS and CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

FREE GIFT WRAPPING AND MONMWAMMINC.

T I L ySB-CVKr.

j-ujyaaz &tr JLiaihti fc\Hti
INC.

4O f3t[>OE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON, N. J.

ANTHONY .

VCIDCk
SCHOOL OF HAIR DESIGN, INC.

1980 CAREER COUffSES

[935^0500JOB
PLACEMENT CLASSES
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • <

PREPARE NOW FOR A
CAREER AS A:

COSMETOLOGIST

-State-

Offers: VIDEO

.Phone

LIBRARY

TRAINING
UNISEX HAIR CUTTING

STYLING
MAKE UP AND SKM CARE

^ • • • • ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l
10 Ames Ave., Rutherford, N.J. 935-0500

• • • • •

The forthcoming second
issue of "Passaic Review."
the literary magazine of the
Passaic City Poets, will

• feature the work of more
than fifty poets, including
many local writers and
nationally known poets Allen '
Ginsberg and David
Ignatow

"Passaic Review" No. 2
will be introduced at an open
poetry reading Friday, June
20 at 7:30 P.M. in the'
Fors tmann Library.
P a s s a i c Among local
writers represented in the
issue are poets from
P a s s a i c . G a r f i e l d ,
Rutheford. Lyndhurst, East
Rutherford, and Carlstadt.

Members of the Passaic
City P o e t s ' Writing
Workshop, winners of the
second Passaic Poetry
Contest, and students and
teachers from Passaic High
School will also be included
in the number. There are
also poems by writers from
New York City and from as
far away as Maine,
Nebraska, and Arkansas.

Ginsberg, the renowned
author of "Howl." "Kad-.
dish." and many other
poems, has contributed his
poem "What'g tVa^"*" u

Buddhist meditation on
death. Ignatow. who has won
a Guggenheim Fellowship,
the Bollingen Prize, and an
award from the National
Institute of Arts and Letters,
is represented by two works
— "Of an Eternal Good." a

. poem about alienation, and
' The Time Comes," which

portrays the conflict
between fathers and sons

Copies of the magazine
.may be obtained either at
the reading or by sending
J2.75 to "Passaic Review,"
c/o Forstmann Library, IK
Gregory Ave.. Passaic

Passaic City Poets is an
organization founded in 1978

THURSDAY, JUNE 1». 1W» — t

by Richard Quatrohe. who is
also editor of the magazine. •
In addition to publishing the
magazine, the'group has
sponsored poetry readings,
contests, and writing
workshops. The well-
regarded, first issue of
" P a s s a i c R e v i e w , "
published last year, featured
poems by Ginsberg and
writers from Passaic
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HALFPENNY
PLAYHOUSE

presents its

ELEVENTH ANNUAL

WEST HUDSON
COMMUNITY

RIVERBANKPARK, KEARNY
Sunday, June 2 2 , 1 9 8 0

Noon till 5:00

Professional & Non Professional
Cash Awards tfp To' $3,000 '

Mrs. Phyllis Adams, Chairlady 998-1067

COME ONE COME AIL

WAREHOUSE DISCOUNT STORE
576 RIDGE RD. s £ g N ) NO. ARLINGTON
SMART SHOPPERS WILL
WAREHOUSE STORE FIRST
JUST CANT BE BEAT...

START AT THE
... VALUES THAT

INSIDE SALE: THURS., FRI., SAT., and M0N.
SIDEWALK SALE: TUESDAY 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

"STYLETRIX"
TERRY-CLOTH

SHORTS S.M.L

NOVELTY-KNIT *
SUMMER ,

1l
COBBLERS

EASY-CARE
POLY-COTTON $Q97

S H I F T S S.M.L
NEW SUMMER
"OI-VINCI"

JEANS
$10 87

6 to 16

"STYLETRIX" *
TERR-CLOTH

ROMPERS

97
8 to IB

"TIGER-PAW"

JUNIOR KNIT
*O97

™ S.M.L

TANK-TOPS
DOUBLENIT
POLYSTER

PANTS
$4

8 to 18

EXTRA-SIZE $ C 9 7
"EILEEN" O 40.42^ (

KNIT-TOPS
TERRY SHOPS WAREHOUSE STORE HOURS:

MON.-RHURS.-FRI. 9:30 AM to 9 PM
TUES. -WED.-SAT. 9:30 AM to 6 PM
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The $500 Million Bust
The Leader has called" attention

again and again to the $500 million
waste which is being engineered by
the Passaic Valley Sewer Com-
mission. On 125 acres in Newark a
sprawling, old-fashioned, out-dated
sewerage treatment plant is being
constructed. The PSVC brags that
when this monumental evidence of
bad planning is completed 97 percent
of the pollutants in the sewerage will
be removed.

Okay. Suppose this happens, which
is doubtful. What then?

The amount of sludge — the pollu-
tant material — will be more than
doubled.

Sludge, in spite of what the politi-
cians say, just does not go away. It
has to be hauled away. Already PSVC
barges are carting the present sludge
12 miles out to sea. It is a costly opera-
tion that daily becomes more costly.
When the added load of sludge is pro-
duced by the big, half-billion dollar
plant, the sludge will be carted off to
the deep, onetime blue sea.

Eventually — says PSVC — there
will be a request for more federal
money.'This time the application will
be for a plant that will burn the sludge
and convert it to energy.

Hurray. But how many years will it
be before the new plant is erected?

Is there a better way?
There certainly is. Sanitation ex-

perts have been crying out for years

for a system in which the pollutants
would be trapped at their source — in
the industrial and chemical plants in
which they originate.

Technology is there. What is lacking
is money to pay for the expensive
trapping systems. That half billion
that is being spent on the big plant in
Newark could have been incentive
money for many of the companies
now discharging their metals and
chemicals into their sewerage
systems.

Officials do not have it easy when
they urge companies to stop discharg-
ing their wastes into sewerage plants
—or else.

Companies are likely to hike up
their trousers and move out of town.
They can go south where states offer
tempting deals for their jobs. Or they
can move elsewhere and build
modern job-saving plants for
themselves.

An example of what happens was
given by United Oil in East
Rutherford. When the company was
threatened with legal action because
of its wastes situation employees
complained that their jobs were being
threatened.

By givilfg companies an incentive to
install waste traps in their plants,
much of the problem would be al-
leviated and taxpayers would be
spared the tremendous costs involved
in towing sludge out to sea.

kaleidoscope

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gibbs, left, share smiles with Harold Spaeth of River Edge I
Raymond Wells of Teaneck at International Convention of Rotary in Chicago. Gibbs,
community relations director in South Bergen for Bell Telephone and president of the
Clifton - Passaic Chamber of Commerce, Is incoming district governor of Rotary.
Spaeth is outgoing governor and Wells, formerly of Lyndhunt, is a former district

Freeholder-director Doris Mahalick was honored at the
fourth anniversary celebration of the Southwest Bergen
Health and Senior Citizens Center in East Rutherford. Guest
speakers, Congressman Harold HoUenbeck, left, and Sheriff
Joseph Job congratulated Mrs. Mahalick on her efforts to
provide programs and services for senior citizens during her
five years on the Board of Freeholders.

This was the automobile after it struck a pole June 8 on River
Rd, Lyndhurst. The young woman driver and her girt friend
both required hospital treatment Photo I* John Healy

4

Tour guides at the Hudson Valley Winery to Highland, New
York, display o«e of thousands of flags tr* winery has
purchased for free distribution to winery tour guests. One
flag per car will be presented to all weekend and holiday
guests from now through thr Fourth of Jury.

Thoma-
Jantics

Those who live in
g l a s s h o u s e s
should dress in the
dark.

T w o - t i m e r s
must do things
double-quick.

There's no fuel
like an old fuel -
COAL.

We now have a
H o u s e o f
Msrepresentatives
d o w n i n
Washington.

Octoroon's are
remotely related
to macaroons.

Senility .. the
time when lust
rusts.

There area host
of Big Cheeses
i n t e r r e d i n
Westmuenster Ab-
bey.

Turn t h o s e
stumbling blocks
Into s tepping
stones.

There's no rest
for comics in quest
of the jest.

Sneakcrets ..
abominable!

The grabby can
be so crabby.

DEAN WITH A DIFFERENCE —Whipping up a party cake
for a student affair is no trick for Charles Marrero, former
baker and now dean of studentsat Rutgers University's
College of Pharmacy and' "

Mayor Joseph A. Carucd Jr., who welcomed Rolls Royce
to Lyndhurst when It established its national headquarters
here paid a visit to the English Rolls Royce plant and en-
joyed talking to workmen who were custom finishing the
great British vehicles.

Pennies Needed
"Where have all the pennies gone,"

. shrieks a newspaper headline that ap-
peared over a story about the nation's
penny shortage.

The question is unnecessary.
Everybody knows where the pennies
are. They're in jugs, cups, glasses,
pjggy banks — they're in our homes
by the million.

At a recent gathering the question
was asked: How many pennies do you
have at home?

Some had thousands. Some hun-
dreds. But everybody has some.

Not long ago a columnist suggested
that there would be an economic turn-
around if people got their pennies out
of the sock and put them on the
market by using them.
• There was a horrified outcry from
economists. They said it would squash
the economy. About the lowest form
ofprophet these days is the economist.
He has been wrong so often and so
consistently that it is ridiculous to
give him any credence. And the col-
umnists' suggestion should be
followed. Get the pennies moving.

The idea that the value of copper
will go up and increase the value of
the penny is nonsense. Even a pound
of pennies would not be worth much
more than their face value. So why
hoard them?

Modern Strategy

- - ' — - MMcGraw-Hai,fUJ«).
(the we sf

people'! money), hranchiilH aOsrs a varfci
selective partnership options and system
arraagemeats that may be lallareal to meet Ike

afaay

a kraaeklataf program, providing step-by-t tep
MaaarhaU ana tested uicfhwli far iacreaahnj th

for any type «f

The Wizard does it again!

50*a year

6-month Mbney Market
Certificates and other
high-rate certificates and
savings plans also
available.

Rate available June 12 - June 25
$600 minimum • 30 month maturity
COMPOUNDED DAILY
CREDITED QUARTERLY
Federal regulations require substantial penalty
for early withdrawal from savings certificates.

\N

FEDERAL
HOME OFFICE: 6 1 4 KEARNY AVE. KEARMY. N.J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE. 6 0 MOGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE VALLEY BROOK b STUYVESANT AVIS.
RUTHERFORD OFflCE.252 PARK AVE.. CORNER WEST NEVELL

I fURM. IAVMW M LOW UniKWUCl COVOUHON
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Sale Wad.. June 15 thru Sat. June 21.1980.

SUPER SUPERMARKET

DOUBLE

Food
Coupons

EXAMPLE:

VOID +40"
COUPON FROM

TWO GUYS
SAVINGS
FOR VOU

PtotfMm t M manufacture * monay uving food coupons you clip from mailings
n>wipip«n, magazines or mfr food coupon* marked Two Guys Pood Oft
When you purrhaw t lMM food coupon ttwns from Two Guys vw* will dowMt th«
savlngi martwd on the coupons TMs offcr dots not apply to * # • coupons, or
coupons from othtr storw ThU offer •BplHi to manuSrturtf s monty saving
food coupons only Cl«anttM and liquid milk arc excluded by law from this
offer Also. TWo Guy* rtotrvw tha right to limit or omit t h * doubtt redemption
of any coupon of t t t or more To Insure product awaliaWinv w * art Itmtttoa
double coffee coupons to ont regular and one Instant coffM par customor. All
other cofft* coupons will b* redeemed at face value

Muellers |BSi l8 !
thin spaghetti | »P."r

" Mueller*
elbows

MOTT'S
Apple Sauce

HUNT'S
Tomato Paste

HUNTS
Tomato Sauce

6 0Z.CAN 15 0Z. CAN

4 99* 3 99
BONELESS

Rump
Roast

• , 1 "

Eye Round
Roast WITH

PORTION OF BOTTOM

Reynold's Wrap - 75r? 9 9 *

London
Broil (ROUND)

269

London
(SHOULDER)

GroundU I U U I I U E X T R A

Round LEAN

SEAMED

Eye
Round

Ib.
249

USUAL FINE TRIM

C h u c k F1RST

Steak CUT

Ib.
| 29

CUT FROM CORN FED YOUNG PORKERS

SCOTTIES JUMBO
Facial
Tissue ™

FRENCH. THOUSAND ISLAND
ITALIAN AND RED WINE DRESSING
CAESAR AND RUSSIAN '.

80Z
JAR 49C

BUY ONE & SAVE!!

CUT INTO ROAST

Whole Pork Loin
FRESH PICNIC SHOULDER

Roasting Pork
CUT INTO AU PORK CHOPS

Whole Pork Loin
9-11 PORK CHOPS ENDS & CENTERS

I Quarter Loin
I COUNTRY STYLE (RI0END)

ISpareRibs

J29

•|39
•
139

b. •

| 39
•FULLY COOKED

Smoked
Ham
COVT. INSPECTED-THIGH ON

Chicken Leg
HYGRADE SKINLESS

All Meat Franks
TWO GUYS (DELUXE)

Sliced Bacon

Ib

SHANK
PORTION

79*
79<
99C

89

BAR-B-Q STEAK SALE!

Top Round Steak
Top Sirloin Steak
Cube Steak

(ROUND)

Round Cubes
(ROUND)

Ib.2 s 9

Unbeatable One- Stop Shopping at Two Guys
Fresh Fruits
& Vegetables ...

RED RIPE-WHOLE OR CUT

Watermelon
CALIFORNIA

Nectarines

Ib.

.69*
CALIFORNIA

Red Plums
NORTHWEST ,

Bing Cherries
CALIFORNIA

Celery

Onions

: Ib

'. Ib

EACH STALK

2BAC

99'
59"

iC

BELL GREEN

Peppers
Cantaloupes SIZE36

b59<
H 7 9 (

New York Style
Deli Snacks ..

RUSSER
GERMAN BRAND

Liverwurst

LONGACRE

Chicken
Bacon

Roll -119
b. m

, Guys Delicious Bakery Goods ...
CANADIAN COUNTRY

Meal Bread .;„ 5 9 e

Ib.
HEIM CREAMY . ,

Munster Cheese »*•
RUSSER OLIVE PLAIN

Pickle Pimento
HEAT N-SERVE...FOR BAR-B-Q

Polish Kielbasa
RICH'S HIGH IN PROTEIN...LOW IN FAT

Turkey Salami
SALMON • ^ a L .

Nova Lox lb- 2
1 9 | Bagels,,,DM99<

I 5 9

TWO GUYS • URGE .

Apple Pie 8
INCH89<

Farm Fresh
Dairy Specials

Kraft American
Singles

SAVE ZOC PARKAY SOFT MINI CUP

Margarine ,;79*
SAVE 30C TROPICANA - GLASS

Grapefruit Juice ; L 1 3 9

SAVE 16C FISHER

"Ched-O-Mate' '
ICE CREAM TREATS

SAVE 60C DOLLY MADISON

Ice Cream
SAVE 30C GOLDMINE

Bullet Pop 24
PK.

I 5 9

\ 39

Fresh Frozen
Food Bargains

SAVE 10C PLAIN/ONION/EGG •

Lenders Bagels g 4 9 C

SAVE 20C REGULAR OR CRINKLE CUT

Heinz Deep Fries s
SAVE 30C BOOTH DEEP BATTER

Fish Portion ' ^
SAVE 30C NICKERSON HADDOCK

Fish Fillets
SAVE 14C SIDE DISH ,

Stuffed Potatoes a 3 9 C

SAVE 10C MOTTS FROZEN

A 8 9

Apple Juice 6OZ
CAN 39<

SUPER SUPERMARKET*
175 PASSAIC AVENUE KEARNY fSiStlt*^

O Jt Ml O , n A D M W>rts«rv<th< right to limit

. 0 A. M.-9.30 V. M. ^ s - ; t e

effective thru Sat. June 21 .
1980 tTwo Guys Inc . 1980

T
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Boathouse Gels A New Look
There will be a new look to

the 30-year-old Camp
Tamarack boathouse when
the first group of campers
check in June » . Hie build-
ing is currently undergoing
an extensive atpanison and
refurbishing as a result of a
donation from Deluxe
Chjsckprlnters of BloomfeUd
and the volunteer labor of
summer camp staff and
other Scouts and Scouters.

More aquatics storage
space will be needed at the
camp. Khich serves touts
as far away as England. The
ever growing camp flotilla of
rowboats, canoes, and
saDtoatt, will be augmented
this summer with two
kayaks. Kayaking will be of-
fered to Scouts certified In
other aojuatk* spurts.

Camp improvement 'con-
tinues under the direction of

Rutherford's George
Magdtah. The new lesotes
a n being built in the Thun-
derbtrdcampstte, new water

and portions of the camp
road will be re-paved. A
fund-raising campaign is
aimed at making it possible.

'to begin construction-of a

new home for the camp
Ranger this summer.

Staff members are train-
ing for their, camp lobs as
weUw contributing labor to
the ppcpwstton of csnp.
Other staffers from England
and from Georgia, U.S.A.,
are preparing for their stay
in Tamarack .

NA Fish Make It 3 In Row

Fsarta graders Nkky Tardta laal HeadsoltBe
I Ike learn, Bfta aad abth pndtaccd tke wtsd ' iad law*

Arlaatsa, whs pal ea a
Sapt of Schools Harry

isrtkescBseL
SWner, aad David Beta, sekeal

ed,djrected, perfermedi
teUBSDDf WSJV Ol
urage. To get the point act OH they aoed kaad poppets, §tt-
ing puppets, tetevtaioa "sets', a radio format, <

By James DombrowsU

The NA Fish made it 3
wins in a row by blasting
Front Street 20-10 on 35 hits.
John Callandrello went 4 for
S with 2 home runs and 7
RBIs.

NA Shell increased their
record to 5 wins and 1 lost
behind the hitting of Michael
Richards who belted 3 home

runs and drove in 5
Gary Dudoois of Vicky's

Tavern went 4 for 5 sod
drove in 5 runs to pace
Vicky's past BBM.

The Contenders even their
record at 3-3 behind the httr
ting of Gene Rinuto and
Rich Hamilton who lead the
Contenders past DeBacco's
17-7.

Your Best Bet Is Met for

Super Summer
Savings Dewars Scotch

1U^ $13.59

BOTTOM ROUND CENTER CUT

PORKCORNISH ROAST BEEF CHOPS

BEEF FRANKS ,£: * 1

APPLETOWELS SAUCE

FOR LAUNDRY

TIDE
DETERGENT 4\?

cSrnedBeef ~-AM
BRUNSWICK l^m -ft

Sardines i 3 8

STEM* * P*C68, WHITE HOSE

'PHILADELPHIA^
CREAM CHEESE

WHITE ROSE

RICE

ALUMINUM

2

Relishes * w

CoBT" 6SS1.89
WHTHROW

WAXWELLHOUSt

INSTANT
COFFEE

TOMATO 5T.4
FRENCM-C «I ^ . _

Mustard * 39
WHITE ROSE 1 0*. . _ Q

Charcoal w...i.m
PAPER pka. AA

Flair Napk ins ...••„•.. ^* 6 9

CAUPORNIA

FRESH
LETTUCE

VEGETABLES

FIVE ALIVE

79*
BANANAS

SBHOR CmZsOtS DAY EVERY TUB. 8% OFF "8SBSB*
MET QREEN SUPER MARKET

9offHPO»HD., NO. ARLINGTON
• OPEN M-TW^AT. 8-6; TH.-F. S-S; SUN. 9-2*

BslMers aad Osatrattars at Nertaen New Jersey,
l i r rs —mal t inHlh i iisjimaii ail

WE SAVE

, . cuetomiicdtoyour
IndhiMiial rwmireiMnte aavaa footMcp. la the
preparation of every meal. Our mwgy-afficWnt
modern appnance* save doUara, and our custom

i l l d
p p a c e * save doUara, and our custom

cabinetry, expertly installed, eaves space as

35 YEARS-
DESIGNER • Fll

ESTIMATES* "

fflODCRN
ffllLLUIOAK
024 WASHINGTON AVENUE

(NEAR MCDONALD'S)
BELLEVILLE. N.J.

Open dal ly0-9 , Sat. 9 - 5 759-8943

issaiim
HUDSON0 <

PHONE
439-1029

PHARMACY
299 STU YVESANT AVE. — LVNOHURST, N J .

FRCE DELIVERY

Special
Get Acquainted
Discount Offer

Offer Ends: JULY31, I980

TRUST HUDSON FOR ALL
THE VITAMINS YOU NEED

• ' • - -
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Talent Honored By
Hard Work And Sweat
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Stamp Commemorates Bissell's Birth
A n e w I S c e n t

cooimemorative postage
stamp has just been issued in
honor of Emily Bissell,'
founder of the Christmas
Seal concept in the United
States for the purpose of
fitting tuberculosis.

The red and black stamp
bears a portrait of Miss
Bissell and the double
barred Lorraine Cross, the
o f f i c i a l s y m b o l of
tuberculosis organizations
wild wide.

The stamp was issued in
Wilmington, Del., her birth-
place, on May 31, the date of
her birth. It was designed by
Steven Dohanos, a designer
coordinator for the Citizens
Stamp Advisory Committee
of the US. Postal Service.
The artist has a special
personal i n t e r e s t in
Christmas Seals, having
designed the 1941 seal.

Biermann

Van Walsum
Mr. and Mrs. William

B i e r m a n n ' of E a s t
Rutherford and Ocean
Batch have announced the
engagement of their
daughter Carole Lynn to
Martin Van Walsum of
Rutherford, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Van Walsum of
HoweU Township.

, Miss Biermann is a
graduate of Henry P. Becton
Regional High School and
recently received her BS
degree in Accounting,
summa cum laude, from
Fair le igh Dickinson
University, Rutherford. She
is employed as a staff ac-
countant with P r i c e
Waterhouse & C o . ,
Hackensack.

Mr. Van Walsum is a
graduate of Pequannock
Township High School and
Fair le igh Dickinson
University, Rutherford,
where he received his BS
degree in Accounting,
magna cum laude. He is
currently employed as a
staff accountatnV with Price
Waterhouse & Co., New
York, NY.

A June 1961 wedding is
planned.

TedOsback

Promoted
Promotion of Ted Osback,

second assistant chief of the
Lyndhurst Fire Department
that has been served by his
family for well over a
century, to senior program
analyst of Supermarkets
G e n e r a l Corp. w a s
announced this week.

Ted, whose parents live in
Rotondo West, Florida, is
responsible for the analysis,
p r o g r a m m i n g and
maintenance of major
computerized systems in the
Pathmark Stores, operated
bySG.C.

Osback joined the
company in 1971 as a console
operator in the data
processing department.

Ted, his wife and two
children, live in Lyndhurst.

Summer Service
Summer Union Services

will begin on Sunday, July «
and continue through
Sunday. August 31. During
the month of July, services
will be held in the Lyndhurst
Methodist Church, Tontine
and Stuyvesant Avenues,
Lyndhurst, with Reverend

Zoltan Pule preaching.
During the month of August,
services will be held in the
United Presbyterian Church
of Lyndhurst, Ridge Road
and Page Avenue, with
Reverend Robert Bryant
preaching. All services will
begin at 10 A.M.

Flea Market
The Golden Heart Chapter

of Deborah will haw seera) v
tables at the flea market on
Route » Rutherford Sunday
June 22. Come and shop.
Pick up bargains. All
proceds will go towards
treatment of patients at
Deborah Heart and Lung
Center in Browns Mill, N J.

ANNUAL-
HITCHCOCK
WAREHOUSE

SALE
SAVE UP TO

30%
STOREWIDE

Delivery Service now available!

Wceknights 'til 9

THE HITCHCOCK CHAIR Cb.
FACTORY STORE

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
New Providence 665 0877

t.HITCHOUCK.HITCHCOCICS-VILLE.Comi. WARRANTED.

It was back in 1907 that
Emily Bissell picked up on
the concept begun in
Denmark of affixing a
charity stamp to holiday
mail. In an effort to raise
f u n d s f o r a s m a l l
tuberculosis hospital near
Wilmington, Miss Bissell
designed a seal with a holly
wreath and the words
"Merry Christmas." She
borrowed $40 to cover the
cost of printing 50,000 seals.
With the cooperation of the
Wilmington post office, shop
owners and women's groups,
the seals were placed on
sale. Miss Bisselsobjective
was to raise $300. A
Philadelphia newspaper
joined in the cause and that
first year, the sale of seals
brought in $3,000 instead of
the modest $300 originally
sought.

Locally the sale of

Christmas Seals go to sup-
port ongoing programs for
patients with chronic
respiratory d i s e a s e ,
including child and adult
asthma patients. Anti-
smoking campaigns are
directed at children of
elementary and high school
age, with smoking with-
drawal clinics conducted for
those trying to quit the habit.

Bridal Shower
A bridal shower was given

by her attendants for Denise
Drizdowski who will become
the bride of Commissioner
Ronald Bogle on July 12. The
affair was held at the Park
Pub, Nutley, on Sunday June
1. Seventy-five relatives and
friends were gues t s .
Hostesses were Patty Davis,
Wanda Kolodzie], Patty
Ferrara, Jetunie Manzo, and
Lia Torre.

TtelrMed is like having a
health library in the palm ofmyhand?

Lean Line Demo Is Scheduled
Allan Glenn, Lean Une

Product Manager, recently
announced that several pro-
duct demonstrations will
take place in June. On
Thursday, June 5th, and Fri-
day, June «th, from 11 to 3, a
Lean Une representative
win distribute sample tastes

of several delicious Lean
Line delicacies at the Food-
town, Riverside & Kingsland
Avenues, Lyndhurst.

The dieting industry was
hit by storm several years
ago when Lolly Wurtzel and
Toni Marotta introduced
Lean Line's first product —

For Hire
A MAN WITH A VAN

• toi
• tor
v CQ U JMSvWT y^MlT ̂ r f̂JMJpW^Wl*

~~FMt S#rvicv

438-0157

James P. Murphy, MO.

OFOTOUKVNMUNY

Ear, Nose and Throat
Head and Neck Surgery

136 Ridge Road
No. Arlington, NJ. 07032

997-6464

100 per cent veal sausage.
' Recognizing the need to of-
fer a complete line of
specialty foods, the Lean
Line Co-Directors subse-
quently developed a food line
which today includes such
delicacies as Baked Ziti,
Stuffed Shells, Chicken Cac-
c i a t o r e , C h i c k e n
Parmigiana, Veal Balls and
Spaghetti, Veal Hot Dogs,
Cheesecake, Muffins, and
numerous other tintillating
treats. In fact, many weight
reduction club members
have commented that their
families enjoy Lean Une
Products as much as they
do.

Lolly Wurtzel and Toni
Marotta, Co-Directors of
Lean Line, recently an-
nounced several additions to
their already impressive Une
of foods "dedicated to your
gourmet taste and skinny
waiste." The new items,
which include such treats as
Cannoli, Ec la i r s , and
Brownies, are prepared un-
der strict supervision of
Lean Une and are portion
controlled.

A n o t h e r p o p u l a r
"newcomer" to the Lean
Une food line is a cream-
filled sponge cake calUed
Lean Une Slmkles.

"I call Tel-Med whenever 1 have a
health question that doesn't warrant
calling my doctor. Like the time 1
wanted my daughter to quit smoking. I
made her listen to the 'Smoking' tape.
I don't know how long it will last but
it did make quite an impression."

Thousands of New Jerseyans have
discovered the convenience of Tel-Med-
a library of over 290 tapes on every
conceivable health topic-including
aging, children, high blood pressure,
drug and alcohol abuse, first aid and
mental health. Tapes are one to five
minutes long and easy to understand.
They're all listed by number in the
Tel-Med brochure-available through
your nearest participating hospital.

, To use Tel-Med, simply phone
your Tel-Med hospital and ask for the
tape by number. Your call will be anon-
ymous. And the service is free: you pay
only for the phone call, if it isn't local.

Tapes have been reviewed and ap-
proved by medical authorities. But
please: do not use them in an emergency,
to decide if you have a health problem,
or as a substitute for medical care.

N«w Jmcy TEL-MED Network of PlnicipMint H™pii.l<

SWOBM

(201) 664-2000

455-8200

PwthA.boy
MkUno County

(201) 442-3535

M L Hotr (53) 261-4424
Cam for rkaMi Affair.,
M a n (609) 452-2882

,26-5028

JtncrCkT (201) 963-5500
CW. M i ttouibl tW,

(201) 7S1-7OOO

Kbit (201) 244-6500'

bfWoool How. AaocMon.
?•* i (201) 569-7550
" * • • • • " |

Tmoa (609) 586-7302

FtlhfliM (20l'l57-4900

(201) 522-4800

(201) 526-50;
[feint Flaunt Hoqx,
Ft. FVu.nl (201) 899-2400
Rittnifk GenrnJ.
Sccaicui (201) 348-6555
R m n t l i H w ,
Boonton (2011 335-3090

fed Ihok «Ol)'747-2551
A m M m r i d H m ,
Soxn Font (609)653-1410
Undmood-MiaorU Heap.,
Woodbury (609) 853-1100
(609) 589-6811
VdlcyHow.,
HIV I (201) 445-7970
Mnalb>,
Pldkphnf (201) 454-7800

(609) 541-4700

Blue Cross
Blue Shield
ofNawjOTly



Boathoiise Gets A New Look
There will be a new look to

the 30-year-old Camp
Tamarack boathouse when
the first group of campers
check In June » . The build-
ing is currently undergoing
an attentive fxpanlwm and
refurbishing as a result of a
donation from Deluxe
Checkprlnters of Bloomfdld
and the volunteer labor of
summer camp staff and
other Scouts and Scooters.

More aquatics storage
apace win be needed at the
camp, which serves Scouts
as far away as England. The
ever growing camp flotilla of
rowboats, canoes, and
sailboats, will be augmented
this summer with two
kayaks. Kayaking wffl be of-
fered to Scouts certified in
other aquatic sports.
' Gamp improvement con-
tinues under the direction of

Rutherford's George
Magdlch. The new lea&toe
are being built in the Thun-
derbird campsite, new water
lines have been Installed,
and portions of the camp
road will be re-paved. A
fund-raising campaign is
aimed at making li possible.
to begin construction'of a

new home for the camp
Ranger this summer.

Staff members a n train-
ing (or their camp Jobs as
weU as contributing labor to
the preparation of ctfiap.
Other staffers from England
and from Georgia, U.S.A.,
are preparing for their stay
in Tamarack. .

NA Fish Make It 3 In Row

[ tae fsortfc, fifth aad sixth
•ad Meads ef the cbBdrmPx

„ .. classes la Jcflenea Setae!,
AHtagJoa, who pat ea a laagaage assembly far Ike sekesL
Sept el Schools Harry Sterner, aad David KMa, sckeel

ed,dbectcd, performed aad prefaced the varied aad la-
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The NA Fish made it 3
wins in a row by blasting
Front Street 20-10 on 35 hits.
John Callandrello went 4 for
5 with 2 home runs and 7
RBIs.

NA Shell increased their
record to 5 wins and 1 lost
behind the hitting of Michael
Richards who belted 3 home

runs and drove in S rum.
Gary Dudonis of Vicky's

Tavern went 4 for 5 and
drove in S runs to pace
Vicky's past BBM.

The Contenders even their
record at 3-3 behind the hit-
ting of Gene Rizzuto and
Rich Hamilton who lead the
Contenders past DeBacco's I
17-7.

Your Best Bet Is Met for

Super Summer
Savings

CORNISH
YOUNQAl

Ib.

Dewars Scotch

Qordon's Gin
'" $7 .29 Reg

BOTTOM ROUND

ROAST BEEF
CENTER CUT

PORK
CHOPS

LEAN, SAVORY

(Mta)lsBte-
teref tae As-

ssdatedBalUersaBdCaalractanafNOTthera New Jersey,
daring ABCsi

WE SAVE
ENERGY!

CHICKEN 79*
BACON

•NCULCUT * - ,

PORK CHOPS ib.

ROAST ib.

EYE ROUND ».

STEAKBOTTOM CHUCK lib.

MMLV MCK • UM. * «

CHUCK ...

CHUCK STEAK'

BEEF FRANKS

PORK
CHOPS

•»aT"sT-aa»a«

JUICE

99*
BOUNTY

TOWELS
WHITE,
M*TD., .

PORK CHOPS •> $ 1
SMOKKD POHK BHOULOU I

kiOTT'S

APPLE
SAUCE

59*

cuetomlzcdtoyour
Iw^vWal raqulraaaenta eaves footsteps la the
preparation of every meal. Our caeraycfHclmt
modern apoaancee save dollars, and our custom
caWnctry, expertly metaled, eaves space ae

other Myl«fr«B.

Gamma
M YEARS' EXPERIENCE • EXPEBT

ESDTWEf^E^?friN^L^
mOD€RN
mmujoflK
624 WASHINGTON AVENUE

(NEAR MCDONALD'S)
BELLEVILLE, N.J.

708-4648 OpendaUy9-9.Sat.S-5 759-8043

.

FOB LAUNDRY

TIDE
DETERGENT

WHITE ROSE

RICE 2
VAXWEULHOUSK

INSTANT
COFFEE

BRAVO 1W J I

Corned Beef «-M
BRUNSWICK »«. i

Sardines
XV

'PHILADELPHIA:
CREAM CHEESE

CREAM

B*OA*STO.VAR. tt^ .

Relishes » '
TAB.FHMCAOB w . .

Coke e""1-1

Peanut Butter.
CALIFORNIA

FRESH

49*
BANANAS

TOMATO 5 - 1
SAUCE W '̂ LJ
FRENCH'S M . _ _

Mustard - 39
WHITE ROSE ,„,. . _Q

Charcoal w...i./«
PAPER — * —

Flair Napkins.

wh''< -

VEGETABLES

3ia-T
FIVEALIVE

?790

HUDSON

PHONE
438-1026

PHARMACY
299 STUYVESANT AVE. — LYNOHURST, N J .

FKSE D K U V K R Y

Special
Get Acquainted
Discount Offer

T0WM9S PIMCNME OF $1«.M M
M9K I f tMI HUK9H f

L « aiis w s

SENIOR CITIZENS DAY EVERY T\«S. 5% OFF "S5SS.'
MET QREEN SUPER MARKET

M W O N T R D . . NO. ARUNOTON
• OPEN M-T-W-+AT. 8-6; TH^F. SSJ

| Offer Ends: JULV31,1980

TRUST HUDSON FOR ALL
THE VITAMINS YOU NEED
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Stamp Commemorates Bissell's Birth
A n e w 15 c e n t

commemorative postage
stamp has just been issued in
honor of Emily Bissell,'
founder of the Christmas
Seal concept in the United
Slates for the purpose of
fitting tuberculosis.

The red and black stamp
bears a portrait of Miss
Bissell and the double
birred Lorraine Cross, the
o f f i c i a l s y m b o l of
tuberculosis organizations
worldwide.

Hie stamp was issued in
Wilmington, Del., her birth-
place, on May 31, the date of
her birth. It was designed by
Steven Dohanos, a designer
imrflhinffw* for the Citizens
Stamp Advisory Committee
of the U.S. Postal Service.
The artist has a special
personal interes t in
Christmas Seals, having
designed the 1941 seal.

Biermann
VanWaUum

Mr. and Mrs. William
B i e r m a n n ' of E a s t
Rutherford and Ocean
Beach have announced the
engagement of their
daughter Carole Lynn to
Martin Van Walsum of
Rutherford, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Van Walsum of
HoweU Township.

Miss Biermann is a
graduate of Henry P. Becton
Regional High School and
recently received her, BS
degree in Accounting,
summa cum laude, from
Fair le igh Dickinson
University, Rutherford. She
is employed as a staff ac-
countant with Price
Waterhouse k Co . ,
Hackensack.

Mr. Van Walsum is a
graduate of Pequannock
Township High School and
Fair le igh Dickinson
University, Rutherford,
where he received his BS
degree in Accounting,
magna cum laude. He is
currently employed as a
staff accountatnt with Price
Waterhouse & Co., New
York, NY.

A June 1961 wedding is
planned.

Ted Osback
Promoted

Promotion of Ted Osback,
second assistant chief of the
Lyndhurst Fire Department
that has been served by his
family for well over a
century, to senior program
analyst of Supermarkets
Genera l Corp. was
announced this week.

Ted, whose parents live in
Rotondo West, Florida, is
responsible for the analysis,
p r o g r a m m i n g and
maintenance of major
computerized systems in the
Pathmark Stores, operated
bySG.C.

Osback joined the
company in 1971 as a console
operator in the data
processing department.

Ted, his wife and two
' children, live in Lyndhurst.

Summer Service
Summer Union Services

win begin on Sunday, July 6
and continue through
Sunday, August 31. During
the month of July, services
will be held in the Lyndhurst
Methodist Church, Tontine
and Stuyvesant Avenues,
Lyndhurst, with Reverend

Zoltan Pule preaching.
During the month of August,
services will be held in the
Untod Presbyterian Church
of Lyndhurst, Ridge Road
and Page Avenue, with
Reverend Robert Bryant
preaching. All services will
begin at 10 A.M.

Flea Market
The Golden Heart Chapter

of Deborah will have seeral,
tables at the flea market on
Routes Rutherford Sunday
June 22. Come and shop.
Pick up bargains. All
proceds will go towards
treatment of patients at
Deborah Heart and Lung
Center in Browns Mill, N.J

ANNUAL
HITCHCOCK
WAREHOUSE

SALE
SAVE UP TO

30%
STOREWIDE

Delivery Service now available!

Wccknights 'til 9

THE HITCHCOCK CHAIR Cb.
FACTORY STORE

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
New Providence 665 0877

iL.HITCHCDCX.HfTCHCOCKSV1LLC.ODmt. WARRAHTED. m
It was back in 1907 that

Emily Bissell picked up on
the concept begun in
Denmark of affixing a
charity stamp to holiday
mail. In an effort to raise
funds for a s m a l l
tuberculosis hospital near
Wilmington, Miss Bissell
designed a seal with a holly
wreath and the words
"Merry Christmas." She
borrowed $40 to cover the
cost of printing 50,000 seals.
With the cooperation of the
Wilmington post office, shop
owners and women's groups,
the seals were placed on
sale. Miss Bissel's objective
was to raise $300. A
Philadelphia newspaper
joined in the cause and that
first year, the sale of seals
brought in $3,000 instead of
the modest $300 originally
sought. \

Locally the sale of

Christmas Seals go to sup-
port ongoing programs for
patients with chronic
respiratory d i sease ,
including child and adult
asthma patients. Anti-
smoking campaigns are
directed at children of
elementary and high school
age, with smoking with-
drawal clinics conducted for
those trying to quit the habit.

Bridal Shower
A bridal shower was given

by her attendants for Denise
Drizdowski who will become
the bride of Commissioner
Ronald Bogle on July 12. The
affair was held at the Park
Pub, Nutley, on Sunday June
1. Seventy-five relatives and
friends were guests .
Hostesses were Patty Davis,
Wanda Kolodziej, Patty
Ferrara, Jeanne Manzo, and
Lia Torre.

Tel-Med is like having a
health library in the palm ofmy hand:

Lean Line Demo Is Scheduled
Allan Glenn, Lean Line

Product Manager, recently
announced that several pro-
duct demonstrations will
take place in June. On
Thursday, June 5th, and Fri-
day, June 6th, from 11 to 3, a
Lean Line representative
will distribute sample tastes

of several delicious Lean
line delicacies at the Food-
town, Riverside & Kingsland
Avenues, Lyndhurst.

The dieting industry was
hit by storm several years
ago when Lolly Wurtzel and
Toni Marotta introduced
Lean Line's first product —

For Hire
A MAN WITH A VAN

• torn
• torn
• totr •qufcmwit

—Fast Sank*

438-0157

JamesP. Murphy, M.D.

mmvm.
QFOroURVNMUWY

Ear, Nose and Throat
Head and Neck Surgery

136 Ridge Road
No. Arlington, N.J. 07032

997-6464

100 per cent veal sausage.
' Recognizing the need to of-
fer a complete line of
specialty foods, the Lean
Line Co-Directors subse-
quently developed a food line
which today includes such
delicacies as Baked Ziti,
Stuffed Shells, Chicken Cac-
c i a t o r e , C h i c k e n
Parmigiana, Veal Balls and
Spaghetti, Veal Hot Dogs,
Cheesecake, Muffins, and
numerous other tintillating
treats. In fact, many weight
reduction club members
have commented that their
families enjoy Lean Line
Products as much as they
do.

Lolly Wurtzel and Toni
Marotta, Co-Directors of
Lean Line, recently an-
nounced several additions to
their already impressive line
of foods "dedicated to your
gourmet taste and skinny
waiste." The new items,
which include such treats as
Cannoli, Eclairs, and
Brownies, are prepared un-
der strict supervision of
Lean Line and are portion
controlled.

A n o t h e r p o p u l a r
"newcomer" to the Lean
Line food line is a cream-
filled sponge cake calUed
Lean line SHnkies.

"I call Tel-Med whenever 1 have a
health question that doesn't warrant
calling my doctor. Like the time I
wanted my daughter to quit smoking. 1
made her listen to the 'Smoking' tape.
1 don't know how long it will last but
it did make quite an impression."

Thousands of New Jerseyans have
discovered the convenience of Tel-Med-
a library of over 290 tapes on every
conceivable health topic-including
aging, children, high blood pressure,
drug and alcohol abuse, first.aid and
mental health. Tapes are one to five
minutes long and easy to understand.
They're all listed by number in the
Tel-Med brochure—available through
your nearest participating hospital.

To use Tel-Med, simply phone
your Tel-Med hospital and ask for the
tape by number. Your call will be anon-
ymous. And the service is free; you pay
only for the phone call, if it isn't local.

Tapes have been reviewed and ap-
proved by medical authorities. But
please: do not use them in an emergency,
to decide if you have a health problem,
or as a substitute for. medical care.

New Jeney TEL-MED Network of Participating Hoipitali
Bamert Ho*. Centre
Patenon (201) 684-2000

Bridetton (60?)'

Ho*."
(609) 2*

M L Holly (609) 261-4424
Contr for HaMi Affair.,
PrkKMoe (609) 452-2882

Jeney Cky (201) 963-5500
CWa Maaaa Manorial Ho*>.
• " « a (201) 751-7000

Rtar (201) 24445%'

I W r a (20liL)'I28?-40O5

Fuji mind (201) 569-7550 '

(609) 586-7302

hull Ambov General Hop.,
ftrtb Aaboy
Mirlittrim "nnnry

(201) 442-1535
Soamrt County

(201) 526-5028
Hint Flaunt Hon.,
Pi. Plruaiu (201) 899-2400
RivCT.ii.Gm.nl,
Seaucia (201) 348-6555
Rivmiac Honv.
Boonton (201) 335-3090

fed Bank (201)747-2551
Shon ttmorU Hop.,
Soa*n Point (609) 653-1410
Undenood-Meaorial Hnp..
Woodbury (609) 853-1100
(609) 589-6811

y .
Kllli I (201) 445-7970
VhntnHoin..
fUlMnm (201) 454-7800

(609) 541-4700

Hue Cross
Blue Shield

\ ofNewjersey
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West Hudson Hospital Offers Speech Rehabilitation Program
A comprehensive

rehabilitation program
geared toward those whose
larynx or voice box has been
sirgically removed has been
Initiated by West Hudson
Hospital at its newly re-
furbished offices across
from the main hospital en-
trance on Bergen Avenue,
Kearny

Under the direction of Dr.
James Murphy, M.D. and
Dr. Antonio Maddatu, M.D.,
both ear, nose, and throat
specialists, and Mlmi
MarzeU, a certified speech
pathologist, the program of-
fers help to laryngectomee
patients and their families
through uvpatient and out-
patient education, therapy,
and counseling.

The program, is in

response to a need by the pa -
tiert and Matter family for
support both before and
after the operation.

When a patient is informed
that his larynx must be re-
moved because of cancer, he
realizes that when he wakes
from surgery, he will be
breathing through a hole in
Ms neck, never to hear that
familiar voice again. Even
though an individual and his
family believe they are pre-
pared, most do not realize
the severe impact that losing
the larynx and voice can
have upon a human being
and the family, both emo-
tionally and economically.

The program offered at
West Hudson Hospital helps
to educate the patient, to

Rutherford Man Tells
Of Fund Competition

Christopher Norton

Norton Advances In Rank
Christopher J. Norton Jr.

of North Arlington has been
appointed District Deputy
Grand Master of the Eighth
Masonic District. The ap-
pointment was announced by

Most Worshipful Carl 0.
Brodin, Grandmaster for the
State of New Jersey.

Norton is Past Master of
Triune Lodge No. 159 of
Kearny.

W. E. Settles Two
Employment Cases

The Western Electric
Company has agreed to a
court-approved settlement
of two New Jersey sex dis-
crimination cases. Settle-
ment of both cases has been
tentatively approved by
Judge Herbert J. Stern of the
United States District Court
for the District of New
Jersey, who will retain
jurisdiction over these cases
for a period of four years.

Cleo Kyriazi, a former
employee at the company's
Keamy Works, brought her
case against the eompar in
1973. It was later certified as
a class action involving a
potential class of approx-
imately 10,000 women. After
a trial, the court, in October
1978. rendered a decision in
which it found Western to
have discriminated against
women in various ways. The
company's appeal from
these findings is presently
pending before the Court of
Appeals for the Third Circuit
in Philadelphia. As part of
the settlement, the company
has agreed to withdraw its
appeal.

Ruth Kahree and five
other female employees at
the company's North -

eastern Region Head-
quarters in Newark, sued the
company in November, 1976,
claiming that they and a
class of women had been dis-
criminated against because
of their sex. Later, a class
was certified and counsel
was appointed by the court
to represent the class. The
Kahree case is at an early
stage of discovery.Therehas
been no trial and no finding
of liability. Ms. Kahreen and
the other individual plain-
tiffs will have the same
rights as other members of
the class with respect to
participation in the settle-
ment.

Robert Slater, a 20-year
resident of Rutherford was
guest consultant and speaker
at a recent (June 6-9) four-
day workshop seminar in
Salt Lake City. Utah, for af-
filiates of the National
S o c i e t y to P r e v e n t
Blindness.

Mr. S la ter , a v i ce
president in the New York
City office of Manning,
S e l v a g e & L e e , the
interant ional publ i c
relations firm, told the group
that non-profit organizations
are increasingly competitive
for funds and that the public
is becoming more and more
heedless of charitable ap-
peals. "There is a decline in
volunteerism and people
have lost confidence in many
institutions," he said.

"We are in the middle of a
trend that puts service to self
ahead of service to others.
This trend, combined with
the steadily shrinking dollar,
means that voluntary health
agencies must work harder
and communicate their story
more effectively than they
have in the past," he said.

The National Society to

Prevent Blindness was
founded in 1908 to reduce
and, ultimately, to eradicate
needless blindness. With
headquarters in New York
Qty, it has affiliated
organizations in 22 states
and Puerto Rico and more
than 30,000 volunteers.

them mentally for
the operation, then continues
to provide support, therapy,
evaluation of the cancer, and
education afterwards.

"The key," states Mrs.
Marzell , " i s for the
laryngectomee patient to re-
alize he can be taught to
speak again."

Statistically, there are ap-
proximately 9,000 new cases
of laryngeal cancer in the
United States each year,
although It is one type of
cancer which has an en-
couragingly Mgh cure rate.

Included in the program
are lessons in learning
esophageal speech, by which
the individual learns to take
airinto the mouth, push that
air into the esophagus, and
bring it back up as a
"belch," thus providing the
sound for speech. Referrals
will be made to laryngec-
tomee clubs nearby, where
people who have fought the
same fight get togeher to
help each other, and to other
agencies and individuals
who may be of further help.

The program functions in
conjunction with the Hudson
County Unit of the American
Cancer Society, which helps
to arrange and coordinate

visits by a recovered
laryngectomee and speech
pathologist to the patient
both before and after sur-
gey, as well as providing
supportive care services.
Family counseling is availa-
ble and lessons in the use of
a speech aid, which is a
mechanical device that pro-
duces a tone similar to that
made by vocal cords, is pro-

vided.
In addition to speech re-

habilitation for laryngec-
tomized individuals, help is
also available to those who
have communication dis-
orders as a result of a stroke
or accident, voice disorders,
stuttering, articulation pro-

ing impaired individuals are
also available. This as-
sitance, a part of the hospital
services for two years, has
provided help to hundreds of
individuals, primarily those
who have suffered strokes.

Area residents interested
irf obtaining additional in-

blems and language learning formation should contact
disorders. Speech reading or Mrs. Marzell at West
lip-reading lessons for hear- Hudson Hospital, 99H400.

WALLCOVERINGS
DIRECT
Factory Outlet

\ "SUPERFLEA",
MARKET

Saturdays & Sundays
NOW THROUGH OCTOBER

9 AM. to 5 PM
(Weather Permitting)

at Route 3 Drive-In
Rutherford, NJ
Located across from the

Meadowlands Sports Complex
(Follow Service Road Sign)

For More Information Call:
Weekdays Weekends

939-4033
REALTY INC/BROKER

ATTENTION!
A Cmrmmr In Raal Estate
Sal** For You!
Tkad ol tfw M A M work »oulin»'
Join our actrv* salt* team and Mil
in tho South B..g.r> Co artat t i
c*ll»m taming poianlial ol S2S.M0.
00 piui Wo «ro Iho anas lop EN
clutivo Agoncy with lull commli
Mont (which giv«s you douWo u m -
>ng powor rathor than co op apMU.
'I you • ' • licensed or
« • will Iram you' Mi intorvtows
:on(idar>tial Call Danny Kay*

NEW JERSEY HEALTH SPA FOR MEN
•7 Mmr Road, Nortk Memfm • etJ-U21

JERSEY HEALTH SPA FOR WOMEN
2St lnywi—t lueam, U»amni« M5-M11

Come in relax and enjoy our fabulous facHKMM.

• FINNISH SAUNA • ROMAN STEAM BATH
• HYDRA WHIRL POOL •> ' • SUN ROOMS

• MASSAGE ROOMS AND MANY MORE

• GROUP EXERCISE CLASSES ALSO It

WOMEN'S HOURS: 9 A.M.-9 P.M. Mon.-Fri.j 11 A.M.-2P.M. _
MEN'S HOURS: 10 A.M.4 P.M. Mon.-Fri.; 11 AJH.-2 PJIkStt.

OH*txptn$Aui,l,19IO

KITCHEN CHAIRS
RECOVERED

living Room*, bw Jtooh. ttc.
Vinyl - Nwgahydt - Fabric
20 years experience

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

T.R. UPHOLSTERY
Call 869-8614

No Waiting
1000

In Stock!!
•Mylars
•Vtnyb
•Fdbric4xidced vinyb

JMSSli

•Flodcs

161 Washington Avenue
Belleville, NJ.

751-8899

More interest in less
tune.

* • • - .

Certificates
ol Deposit.

9.830Earn a higher rate with a shorter wait. Invest
just $1,000 in a 2V2 year Certificate of Deposit
and your interest rate is guaranteed until
maturity. Interest is compounded daily and
credited quarterly, to achieve this high yield.

Take advantage of this new boost in rates
for short term savings. Visit the United Jersey
Bank office nearest you, today.

•Interest rate is determined each month by the U.S.
Treasury Department and cannot exceed % ol one
percentage point less than the average 2% year yield
on U.S. Treasury securities. Federal regulations
require a lost of 6 months Interest for early
withdrawal.

United Jeisey Bank,

effective annual yield on

9.25
annual interest rate compounded

daily and credited quarterly.
Effective June 2-13 f i

1980 only.
45 OFFICES THROUGHOUT NORTHERN N.J. (

VOurn—r»*UnmdJ*rt*y Btnk locations trt at
12-14 Park hit., Rullwiford; 10M Wan 81, Wast, lyndhurtl; 19 Schuyler Ave . No Arlington:

192 Pataraon Plank Rd.. 11I MoonacN* Av*., 643 PaMraon Av... CarlstKtl.

itmtm f* x turn *m tm». i n.s wimitumin »K+M#V*»UU» »m anew nnomnoa ww jtmy

SB*
raw, a

shorter wait
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High School PTS A To Review Plans
John Fazlola, the

new President of the
Lyndhunt High School
PTSA held an Officers
Meeting at her home
recently to review plan for
the Organization Meeting

scheduled for Junea.
Plans were also discussed

for the Charity Festival
booth at Bergen Mall in
Paramus which this PTSA
will have for one day during
the third week in S

Handmade or homemade
items will,be sold at the
booth and anyone wishing to
donate an artitle need not be
a member and are asked to
caU4»«7l6or9».2287.

| Screening j
Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler,

optometrist, will conduct a
vision screening in Ms office
at 348 R i d g e Road,
Kyndhurst, on Wednesday,
July 2,1980.

FELIX FOX
has

DUTCH BOY
LATEX

HOUSE PAINT
MFO. SUOO. LIST

•1S»

SALE
• 1 O 1 9

DUTCH BOY
SUPER LATEX ,
HOUSE PAINT

tTMTCHM
• M Mm prtin cncU |

MFG. SUOO. LIST
• ) 7 »

SALE

DUTCH BOY
AIXYD/OIL

HOUSE PAINT
MFO SUQO. LIST

•17"

SALE
• 1 1 "

Won

DUTCH BOY
PORCH &

FLOOR
ENAMEL

MFO. SUQO US !
• 16"

SALE
•1O 1 S

DUTCH BOY
,LATEX HOUSE |

4TRIM
ENAMEL

MFO SUOO. LIST
• 1 7 "

SALE
• 1 O 7 0

Compais th* prtc* and quality ol Kiss* products to S*ars Weatherbeater - You'll be glad you did!

We Carry a Full Line of
BRUSHES • TOOLS • STAINS • WALLPAPER

CALL US FOR A FREE PRICE QUOTE!
You'll be glad you did.

STILL DISTRIBUTOR FOR "ALLPRO PAINTS" FAMOUS AT THE SHORE FOR OVER 30 YEARS!

WE NOW CARRY ONE-STROKE REFINISHINO KITS

SALE WILL RUNTHROUGH. .^JUNEM

r-HEE DELIVERY

Advice from
Felix Fox, Sr.

I.

• ^

Confused about brushes ?
When selecting t brush
tor exterior painting, I
suggest one made with
Orel libers. It maintains
in shape well In hot
summer sun when other
brushes get limp. These

# brushes can be used in
any type paint and are

^very long wearing.

Ask Felix Fox!

Master Charge •
VluAcctpfd

"WHERE THE PROS SHOP"

KIARNY BtSsa-"*"
UVINOSTON KJW
CLARK !H3rf'A-
ASBURYPARK WS-
POINT PLKASAMT

V.F.W.
The Guidetti-Rogalski-

Wase Pott 354» Veterans of
Foreign Wars of Lyndhunt
hdd its annual installation of
Post Officers at the re-
modeled home on 527 Valley
Brook Avenue, with approx-
imately 150 in attendance.

Anthony J. Spinalli was in-
stalled as the 41st Post Com-
mander. Spinalli has been a
member of the Post for 36
yeah. Vernon Smith, State
Public Relations Officer,
served as Installing Officer,
assisted by Edwin Smith,
Past Post Commander of
Post 227 Rutherford. Also in-
stalled as officers were
Angel DiLascio, Sr. Vice
Commander Joseph Ca-
taina, Jr. Vice Commander
P a t r i c k C a t a p a n o .
Quartermaster Raymond
Dudek. Adjutant Jack Sen-
na, Judge Advocate Anthony
FVanchino, Service Officer
Patrick Ferrie, 1 year
Trustee Ernest DeLuca, 2
year Trustee Charles
Steakin, 3 year Trustee.

Honored guest Robert
Blanchard, Sr. Vice Com-
mander District No. 2 A).
Conti, Sr. Vice Commander
Eject, and Past Commander
members of Post 227

Swim Classes
The Passaic-Cliftoh YM-

YWHA. 199 Scoles Ave.,
Clifton, will start Summer
swim instruction classes for
both children and adults.
The children's classes will
be given according to
American Red Cross Skill
levels at 10 A.M. Monday
through Wednesday starting
July 7 for children 5 years
and older.

Adult classes are held on
Friday mornings at 10 A.M.
All instruction is done by
American Red Cross Water
Safety instructors. Pre-
r e g i s t r a t i o n a n d , Y
membership is required.
Class size will be limited.
For further information call
Lee Kel l er . Aquatics
Director at 779-2980.

Registration is now being accepted for Summer programs at your YMCA. The Y,
located on Veterans Boulevard, Rutherford, is easy to reach.We hope you will take
advantage of the many fine programs listed below. For more information and a
copy of the Y's Summer brochure call the Y at 935-5540.

D A Y C A M P (Ages 4-13)
Round trip bus transportation provided from a convenient location in your area.

S W I M P R O G R A M S (Ages 4 months - Adult)
Learn how to swim or improve your abilities. Group and private lessons available.

HORSEBACK R I D I N G (Pre-school - Adult)
Complete program includes pohy rides, beginners learn to ride, private lessons, trail riding.

NYPUM MINI-BIKE RIDING (A«* 10-15,
Includes riding instruction, recreational riding, maintenance, Safety classes, permit, bikes
and insurance.

• O T H E R P R O G R A M S 1
ARTS and CRAFTS

• POWER TUMBLING
• JOY AEROBIC EXERCISE (Women)
• FITNESS PROGRAMS
• LITTLE THEATRE
• WEEKEND TRIPS

• PRE-SCHOOL PHYSICAL ED
• ADULT VOLLEY BALL
• YBA BASKETBALL
• CANOEING
• SPECIAL DAY TRIPS

IIJKADOWLANDS
AREA YMCA

P.O. Box 252 (Veterans Boulevard)
Rutherford, New Jersey 07070

(201)935-5540

Post Holds Installation Of Officers
Rutherford John P. Lynn, Sam Rosa Past President of

Lyndhurst Starlings A. * 8.
Club.

Paul Bob Horvath, Fire
Chief of the Lyndhurst
Volunteer Fire Department,
also a member of truck Co.
No. 1.- Hose Co 2 for 20

.State Hospital Chairman and
Past Post Commander of
Post 227 Ken Whipple, Post
Commander and members
Barringer-Watker-Lopinto
Post 139 American Legion
Lyndhurst Gus Cassetta and

years; John Butkus, Com-
mander and John tana
Pa* Commander Kingatand
Barracks World War One
Post 3407. Also at the in-
stallation two new members
were inducted. George Twist
and Gabrielli Franchino.

FREE DEMONSTRATION
JUNE19th THURSDAY 7:15 P.M

AEROBIC EXERCISE PROGRAM

FITNESS and FUN
Aerobic dancing is here! The Aerobic Ex-
perience is part exercise, part dance and is a
method for getting into shape — and staying
there! The rage as seen on national TV —
newspaper and magazine coverage — Fir turtlur
into Call 991-3200

Attr id - Popular highly
qualifiad instructor from
Oamtiark - Co-ordinator of our
program.

ALL CLASSES MEET TWICE WEEKLY
12 WEEKS (24 sessions) $56/person

CALL NOW 991 -3200
REGISTRATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED

FOR FOLLOWING CLASSES
MON./WED. 10-Ll A.M.Commencing June23rd

MON./WED. 5:30-6:30 P.M. Commencing June 23rd
MON./WED. 7:30-8:30 P.M. Commencing June 23rd

TUES./THURS. 7-8 P.M. Commencing June 24th
BABYSITTING AVAILABLE at MORNING CLASSES

FREE DEMONSTRATION
. THURSDAY, JUNE 19th. 7:15P.M.

RESERVE YOU* P U C E IN A CUSS I Y CALUNB
NOW or REGISTER AT FREE DEMONSTRATION

CLASS SIZE STRICTLY LIMITED!!!

MEHEGAN DANCE CENTER
586 DEVON ST. - KEARNY, N.J.

I ALL
.SHOES

LOOKING FOR
A BUSINESS?
OWN YOUR OWN
HOUSE OF SHOES
STORE. CALL . . .

215-896-0740
WE ARE I
NEVER I

UNDERSOLD! I

and widths, featuring th* html hot disco
•ad bj-fathioa styles and colors. Tho price of
M.M Is not • sals pries but our rsgular day-to-

MiMMJ
Thousands of shots on display

at aU tlints. Nam shots atriva daily.

day pries, throughout th* year Ths** are ths
tame shorn that you a** in National She* Chains
tailing far twice ths pries, and higher We
dais you to compare.

OPEN DAILY AND SATURDAY 10 9 • CALL 485-0858

- •
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TUESDAY, JUNE 24th
SPONSORED BY THE

RETAIL DIVISION OF THE
WEST CHAMBER SOUTH

HUDSON OF BERGEN

COMMERCE
Our biggest and best Sidewalk Sale ever.

Prices never lower! Bargains never greater!

RAINDATE JUNE 25th

I AANENSEN'S j CITIMART, INC.
A 142 Midland Avenue I 282 Kearny Avenue
* Kearny i Kearny

I—»• — —' ««•»»• "•' » • ! • • . IMIJ m^JT J ' "*

I • nit UKUU iMItfi • • — - • • - k «^aa^%«%
218 Kearny Avenue | M E N ' S S H O P

. Kearny i 260 Kearny Avenue
I I Kearny

First National
(NATIONAL

240 Kearny Avenue
Kearny

First National
Bank & Trust
Co. of Kearny

256 Kearny Avenue

DELIA FERA
TILE

259 Kearny Avenue

FTETD>XINTS
& WALLPAPER

443 Kearny Avenue
Kearny

BEfTFRANKLm

JEWEL SHOP
Youth Fashion Centers

859 Kearny Avenue
Kearny

MIDTOWN
DRUG CO.
581 Kearny Avenue

Kearny

PANDO SHOES
258 Kearny Avenue

Kearny

Bank & Trust Co: VARIETY STORE
Of Kearny ! 276 Kearny Avenue
582 Kearny Avenue J Kearny

GAIL'S FASHION j"j&J SPORTING j
CENTER • GOODS

857 Kearny Avenue |
Kearny !

445 Kearny Avenue
Kearny

BILL MACY, Inc. (MANDEE SHOPSI
873 Kearny Avenue

Kearny

THE NEW
MR. FURNITURE

WAREHOUSE
151 Kearny Avenue

SHOES
863 Kearny Avenue

Kearny *

SIMON
CURTAIN SHOP

258 Kearny Avenue
Kearny

YOUTH WORLD
252 Kearny Avenue

Kearny

272 Kearny Avenue
Kearny

NINO ~
THE TAILOR

331 Davis Avenue
Kearny

TERRY SHOPS
576 Ridge Road
North Arlington

ZELLNERS, Inc.
253 Kearny Avenue

Kearny

WEST HUDSON/SOUTH BERBEN CHAMBER BF COMMERCE
84 MIDLAND AVENUE, KEARNY 991-5600

SIDEWALK SALE TUESDAY, JUNE 24th

V
,/i
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ESPN Presents Pro Football From Canada
Outstanding professional

f o o t b a l l c o m e t to
Meadowlands Cablevtaion
«ith the amouncemait that
the entertainment and sports
proaTammlng network will
fraent professional football
from Canada.

Following last night's
ipecial debut, ESPN will
televise Canadian Football
league games on a twice-
weekly (Tuesday and Satur-
day evenings) basis to its af-

' (Hates nationwide via .
R C A ' s S a t c o m 1 ,
Transponder 7.

In making the joint an-
t . ESPN Presi-

dent Chester R. Simmons
and CFL Commissioner
J a k e G a u d a u r s a i d
yesterday's initial telecast
sent the 1»7» Eastern
Division Champion Montreal
Alouettas against the Torcn-
to Argonauts live from
Tbroito.

American football fans
were able to see many
players who rose to college
and professional fame in the

•United Sides before taking
their talents north of the
border. In this category are
former St. Louis Cardinals
All-Pro halfback Terry Met-
calf of Toronto: Tom

Couelneau — the first player
selected in the If7l NFL
draft after making All-
America as an Ohio State
linebacker — who now
anchors the Montreal de-
fense; Bruce Clark, 197»
Penn State All-America de-
fensive lineman who was the

Teams Wanted
Any team wishing to enter -

the 6th West Hudson Class
AftB Fast Pitch Softball
Tournament, held on the
weekend! of Sat, Aug. 29
and Sun., Aug. M also Sept. (
and 7, with all proceeds
donated to the Golden Heart
Chapter of Deborah Heart
and Lung Foundation.

P l e a s e c a l l Frank
Epifanio, 482-4433

Achievement Award To Princeton Soph

«h player selected in this
year's NFL draft by Green
Bay, but who chose to sign
with Torcnto; and Cbnridge
Holloway; Tennessee All-
America quarterback now
calling the signals for Ot-1

MB,
SaicKChet Simmons:

"ESPN It very excited about
bringing professional foot-
tall to our American au-
dience. We know football
fans win enjoy the wide-
open, high scoring style of
play which has become a
CFL trademark."

Let Success Go
To Your Head
with

Dr. Irwin M. Berger
Surgeon Podiatrist
Has an office for the

practice of

PODIATRY
Foot Specialist

a RMga •oat. Nartli M i t f tM , N J . 07032

HUM, T u n n 2 JD.7:». miaw 1,30.1,30

Tatophon* M7-4411

The first Meadowlands
Chamber of Commerce Gold
Medal Achievement Award
for Energy Conservation will
go to a P r i n c e t o n
sophomore, Elisabeth
Bryenton, for discovering a
process to make commercial
fertilizer from algae. The
award will be one of the
highlights of the Chamber-
s p o n s o r e d E n e r g y
Conservation Exposition
June 25th through 28 at
Giants Stadium.

The find, made when Ms.
Bryenton was a freshman, is
a liquid Which has the

I potential of not only helping
I feed the world's hungry, but

of reducing the agricultural
sections dependent on oil-
based synthetics.

M s . B r y e n t o n , a
Cleveland, Ohio resident,
began her research as a
senior in high school with the
intent of making plants

healthier. Her laboratory
was in her home and
although she did have
guidance from teachers she
did all the work and thinking
by herself.

Oil-based synthet ic
fertilizers supply nitrogen
for nourishment, but it is an
extremely costly process
and, more importantly, uses
immense amounts of natural
gas and oil. Estimates are
the new algae fertilizer has
the potential for saving some
18 million metric tons of oil
and billions of cubic feet of
natural gas. A patent is
pending on the product, and
Ms. Bryenton is exploring
commerical production with
a number of companies.

"This fertilizer can be
used on any crops, or even
house plants," the attractive
19-year-old said, but added
that it works best on
commercially-important

crops such as corn. The
algae based liquid is better,
Ms. Bryenton pointed out
b e c a u s e i t i s
"environmentally safer,
cheaper to produce and
requires fewer applications
than synthetics." There is
also far less environmental
danger because there is no
toxic chemical content.

The world spends some $18
billion each year to produce
the fertilizer needed to
produce high yield crops. If
her algae liquid went into
commercial production, the
same results could be
achieved at a fraction of the
cost.

In developing the process
Ms. Bryenton tested some
100 different types of blue-
green algae singly and in
combination to find the
species with the highest
nitrogen-fixing potential.
She says she came to

Our personal service
makes you the V.I.P.
at First National Bank

• i
Whatever the transaction, our primary objective is providing you
with the utmost in banking service. We know how to listen — better
still, we'll offer practical and realistic solutions to your financial
problems. Come pick our brains! ».„-„..

Hair Stylist Daniel McFadyeri getting
Important statement Information from
Ma. Linda Cardini, branch manager
at Mid-Kearny office.

Mrs. Maria DaSllva and daughter
Gyselle, are getting me full story ot
Club Service! from North Arlington
branch bank manager Tom Antonein.

Here's Mrs. Diane KoHowtM. Mordan
Office (Harrison) branch mtntgtr
furnishing the personal touch for
Mrs. Virginia Clcchlno. proprietor of a
Harrison flower thop.

THE BANK
YOU'Vg BANKED
ON SfNCE 1907

FIRST
NATIONAL
J > A l ^ I f AND TRUST COMPANY

OF KEARNY
Main Office: 582 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J./991-3100

Convenient Office* In Kearny, Arlington, East Newark. Htrrlton, North Arlington a Lyndhurtt
SATURDAY BANKING: ALL OFFICES except Main Office and South Kearny

Yew Deposit* Now Ineured Up To $100,000.

Princeton in order to avoid
being forced into a "strictly
science curriculum. I'm
very interested in science,
but when I publish my
reports, I want to make sure
they are well-written, too."

She has won Grand Prize
honors at a r e c e n t
International Science Fair,
served as g o o d - w i l l
ambassador to Japan for
that country's student
science fair and has won
awards from the Army, Air
Force, and the Federal
Agricultural Department.
One of her many hobbies is
photography.

Ms. Bryenton will receive
t h e f i r s t E n e r g y
Conservation Achievement
Award from Senator Bill
Brad ley at o p e n i n g
ceremonies for the Energy
Conservation Exposition
June 25th at Giants Stadium.
The show, divided into a
consumer and business-
industry level, will feature
the latest in energy-saving
devices for the home, and
commerical and business
applications.

Juniors Work
To Help Others

Two projects to raise
money for charity are being
planned by North Arlington
Junior Women's Club.

This Saturday a flea
market will be held from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Kearny
Federal Savings parking lot.

A Submarine Sandwich
Sale is underway with
sandwiches selling at $1.75.
Orders will be delivered
June 28.

Enters

Berkeley
Miss Jaimie Lafrano of

North Arlington will begin
her studies in July at The
Berkeley School of Garret
Mountain.

Miss Lafrano will be
enrolled in Berkeley's
professional secretarial
program, which offers
options in legal, medical,
fashion, advertising and
airlines specializations, lays
the groundwork for
attainment of the Certified
Professional Secretary
designation and prepares
students for the type of
position which can serve as a
springboard to executive
status.

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Lafrano, Miss Lafrano is a
member of this June's
graduating class at North
Arlington High School,
where she has been an honor
student, Pan-American Club
historian, yearbook editor,
school newspaper reporter
and a member of the Student
Council. She is the recipient
of awards for excellence in
biology and Spanish.

It successfully turns dull,
drab hair into glqwing color. It
successfully covers gray completely. And
it can successfully give you an exciting
new hair color.

SHAMPOO *SET $ 3 . 0 0
1UES.-WED. (.THUDS.

MEU10SE HAIR STYLIST
N.Ariinfton. 981-3926/9851

TUESDAY, JUNE 2
9:00 a.m.-5-.OO p.m

COMETOAANENSEN'S
•; EAGERLY-AWAITED

SALE!

1(T-50VF
ALL

READY-TO-FINISH
% FURNITURE

^ IN STOCK!
• All Sales Final
• Cash & Carry
• Stock Items Only

CHILD'S HARDWOOD ROCKER
Reg. $20.50SALE $10.00!

* SELECTED FINISHING SUPPLIES
5 0 % - 7 0 % OFF!

* DOLLHOUSE KITS AT SPECIAL PRICES
* UNADVERTISED SPECIALS ALL DAY
'GRAND PRIZE DRAWING!

PIUS! IN OUR BEAUTIFUL KITCHEN SHOWROOMS:

. SEE the latest
Contemporary &
European sty le
kitchen cabinets.

• SEE fabulous new
kitchen 1EANIE in
action!

• SEE the JENN-AIR
I n d o o r G r i l l
Demonstration 12
noon-l:30p.m.

Aannwro a
Cabinrtmakrrs

142 Midland Ave., Kearny

998-6892

:OUIS to
ONTIAC

WHY PW MORE?
,fMopX.W| N6MV WK MftKNSS

UPeM3&! DISCOUNT CORNER SiMCL 1957

AVE $2290
'80 BONNE. BROUGHAM

SAVE OVER $900

'80 FIREBIRD TRANS AM

LMNM.M.M.U
•kMMX.«MI.B

ammmmm •

7999

SAVE $1,600
'80 GRAND PRIX U

J*. CM. M «•-. m M , Umt MM. • * ! • Mf.
«w am. i«» mcW » lirMaprf*.. «#uicm*.

,.c.»Mu,mvSSI 8068-
SAVE$850

'80 FIREBIRD FORMULA
mm «»«. MI., M m *u. mm., MI. * mtt..
t»c 4m, rm, i mat mat. «. ,m, i _ „ INIt, v
IHWJT *w» tin. Iw
• i | » « | Hi uatt.
I N M n U . W U

«p[Man.,fw

7443
LARGE SELECTION OF FINE USED CARS PRICE SLASHED?

IOUIS
PKllln U '««'»

BUV Oft LMSt f Oft LCSS'

jONTIAC
' PARK AND MVEMMDE AVENUi
LYNDHURST 9 3 9 - 6 1 0 0

. Ill 6. Sil. lil 5
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Juveniles Are Nabbed
After Cemetery Mugging

t Two j u v e n i l e s who
mugged a woman in St.'
Joseph's Cemetery, Lyn-'
durst, on Good Friday af-,
tctnoon have been brought'
before the Juvenile and/
Domestic Relations Court in
Hadtensack.

Police credit the quick
cooperation of citizens who

witnessed the incident and
reported to police im-
mediately and to the fast ar-
rival at the sdene of
patrolmen on duty for the
apprehension of the duo, one
16 and one 17 years old.

The woman, who with her
sister visited the cemetery
in order to tend to her

NEVCO'S

husband's grave, saw two
youths in the area but went'
about her duty of planting
flowers at the gravesite. As ]
she bent to plant a flower her |
bag, which she carried on,
her arm, was snatched and
the woman sustained a
broken finger during the in-
cident.

ANNUAL SPRING
WAREHOUSE
CLEARANCE

IN THE YARD
AT

Page & Schuyler Aves. • Lyndhurst

• SMALL FURNITURE
• HOUSEWARES
• KITCHEN GADGETS
• CERAMICS

Saturday-June 21
Sunday -June 22

AT 8:00 A.M.
All Sales Final — Mdse. As Is Cash Only

I Now. your savings are insured up to S 100.000'

South Bergen
Savings Certificates.

Get them while
I they're high.

30 MONTH CERTIFICATES
HIGHEST POSSIBLE INTEREST ON AS LITTLE AS $1,000

110.11 %H9.50%
FaaMral rogutajKma rsjquu* • •uMtaniMt panatty on savings

cartiltcata funds wimdmrn prior to maturity

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS .

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
250 VALLEY BOULEVARD, WOOD RIDGE. N.I. 939-3400

20 WILLOW STREET, EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ. 93S-55W

LL'ltctc tj<w Sam Dow Woke A DLMJC

Passersby notified police
and almost at once officers
Carl Castlegrant, Chris
Val iante and Joseph
SamoaU were at the scene.
Witnesses pointed out the
direction in which the boys
had fled, along the railroad
tracks, and the officers
began the chase, soon ap-
prehending then.

Vials For Life
The Vials For Life pro-

gram, conducted by the
Rutherford Knights of
Columbus has concluded its
successful first year. Over
200 of the vials have been
distributed by Regina Coun-
cil members to citizens of
the borough.

Committeeman Howard
Hamilton, PGK of Regina,
last week delivered 100 vials
to Mrs. Hannah Osoba,
treasurer of the St. Mary's
Senior Citizens Groups for
distribution. Hannah had
already enrolled over 100
citizens in the program, and
the vials have been de-
livered, along with the vial
statistics form for each
person.

Regina will continue the
distribution of the helpful
vials, and has been com-
mended by all the Emergen-
cy organizations of the area.
Police, Fireman, Am-
bulance Corps and First Aid,
as well as the Mayor's Office
have expressed their ap-
proval and gratitude for the
"life - helping" information
vials.

Citizens may still obtain
the vials by calling: GK
John Hoffman at 933-2892;
Howard Hamilton at 438-9471
or Leo Paquin at 43*4172.
The vials will be delivered
free of charge to any citizen

I of the borough, with instruc-
j tions as to their uses.

Garage Sale
A garage sale sponsored

by the Woman's Club of Lynv
1 Aunt will be held at Lan-

Town Park on Delafield
Ave., Lyndhurst from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. on Saturday, June
l i Proceeds will benefit
dub service projects.

The woman's purse which
had contained f28 in cash in
addition to valuable papers,
was recoverd.

"I was lucky to get the

purse back with the contents The boy had a knife and
intact " said the victim,. moved so swiftly I was sure
"But I am still suffering he was going to stab me. I
from a painful hand as the surely was lucky" she con-
result of the broken finger. | duded.

Detective Henry Kelly
signed the complaint of
burglary against each youth
after taking statements from
all concerned.

1980 FU

RECREATION '
COMMISSIONERS:

W. FrankOwski, President;
C. Kazaenmayer;
S. Radziszewskh
J.VanOver;
T. Sereika.

AREA SUPERVISORS:
J.Tosies;
L. Venancio; i
T. Williams;
E. Chesney;
J.Orovk);
T. Chletsos:
N. Antonicello.

TEEN CENTER:
WEEK NIGHTS:

7:30 to 10:30 p.m.

No. Arlington
High School Cat.

June 23-Aug. B
N.A. TEENSONLY

ARTS AND CRAFTS:
Maureen Sullivan,

Patty Ferguson, Directors

DAILY AT ALL AREAS:

9:30 Jefferson... Fisher

12:30 Riverview... Washington

2:30 Roosevelt ...Wilson

NO DOGS ARE PERMITTED
ON IHE PLAY AREAS AT
ANYTIME.

. ' y ' i ^ i > h i v ! ; f " - ' ' ?•••

FORK.*. RECREATION
INFORMATION CALL
H7-1S50
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nsurance

INSURANCE
TO FIT YOUR EVERY NEED

INFLATION MAY MAKE YOUR PRESENT COVERAGE INADEQUATE.
NOW IS THE TIME TO CHECK YOUR POLICIES WITHOUT

OBLIGATION. WE WILL BE GLAD TO ANALYSE YOUR
PRESENT COVERAGE

Apply Her* For Your Policy

Savino Agency
"Alft Insurant* Service"

251 Ridg* Road Lyndhurst, N J .

438-3120

The \//-Oiit
/y/IVfercury Cash Rebate.

$400

Rebate on Grand Marquis.
Jalf-a-grand back on a truly grand Marquis;
coach roof, power windows, AM/FM
stereo radio and that remarkable Marquis
ride. All standard! Also. $500 on Colony
Park wagon and MOO on all other Marquis.

Cash Rebate on Monarch.
The stalely Monarch has always been
distinctive. And now that distinctive car is
an even greater value. Get $400 back.

$500

$200

Cash Rebate on Cougar XR-7 with Luxury Group.
A rebate on a car that's not like everybody
else's car; electronic instrumentation, cast
aluminum wheels. TR4ype tires. And get
$500 on XR-7 with Spot* Group and $300
back on other Cougar XRSTs. too.

Cash Rebate on Zephyr.'
2-doors. 4-doors. useful wagons and
sporty Z-7. Zephyr combines fuel-
efficiency with family-size room.

£ 2 0 0 Cash Rebate on Capri
Se~xy. Wild. Exciting. And a little bit of
magic. Get it the way you want it: with
optional turbo, Recaro seats, and
sunroof. And get $200 back.

Cul> RcbMc °» Bo
Bobcat buyers have been getting
something back for years: good gas
mileage and Bobcat value. Now they'll be
getting back a little something extra!

Cash Rebate.
1 9 8 0 Lincoln MARK VI VERSAILLES

Ift all going on now, and tits all designed to saw you money.

AB Safe Buy
Used Gars N. A.D.A.

WHOLESALE

939-6715
LINCOLN •MERCURY, INC

626RI0GER0A0. RT. 17-S
UNOHUHST. NCWiHStY

NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED.
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It's Post Season Awards Time
* With

the schools closing for the summer recess it to now
time for the post-season awards with the selection of

' All-Star teams. This time of the year brings happiness
to many and sadness to others And this year is no ex-
ception as the selectors will be flooded with com-
plaints.

Although all selections have not been finalized like
All-County and All-State baseball we are getting on
with what is on hand. This area was blessed when two
girls were selected for the All-County Softball team. Of
the eleven players chosen for Ail-County only one girl
repeated from the 1979 All-County team and that was
Rutherford High School's Eileen Tepler. The other
areas first team selection was Lu-Anne McChesney of
Henry P. Becton Regional High School.

Both girls were well qualified for the honor, Tepler,
a centerfielder on Coach Bob Cavo's Bulldogs, made
only one error in two seasons and had a .967 fielding
average. And in the two seasons as a regular Tepler

\ was caught stealing only one time. This season with
\ the bat Tepler came through with a .481 average.

\ McChesney was selected by her Becton team-mates
as the most valuable player on the team which she
captained. The Wildcats' Coach Dot Maver termed
McChesney as the team leader. A first baseman,
McChesney fielded at a .992 clip, delivered with a .459
batting average and batted in 28 runs. Lu-Anne also
had speed as indicated by her 11 stolen bases in 13 at-
tempts.

In order to qualify for an All-County team one must
be a first team selection in the league or division one
plays in. In Softball on the BCSL National Division
first team from the area were Becton's McChesney
along with team-mate Colleen Fitzpatrick, a standout
pitcher. Three Rutherford players were also named to
the All-National Division team, namely, Margaret
Ludwiczak, a third baseman; Leslie Rossetto, a
catcher and Tepler.

On the All-National Division second team Softball
were Rutherford's Judy Ferullo at third, Becton's
Lee Ann Ranzinger at shortstop, Cyndie Sloan of
Rutherford in the outfield, Becton's Karen Von
Bernewitz as catcher and Rutherford's Robin Sidoti as
pitcher. Receiving honorable mention were Pat
Turczynski of Becton and Carol Ferullo of Rutherford.

North Arlington's Sue Savage, a pitcher was a first
team choice on the All-Olympic Division All-Stars. On
the second team were North Arlington's Ruth Mazgy
at second base and Carol Dorazio as a pitcher. Honora-
ble mention went to Wellington's Mary Durocher and
North Arlington's Cathy Radziszewski.

In the BCSL American Division Lyndhurst High
School had three players picked on the first team,
three on the second team and two making honorable
mention. On the first team was outfielder Marylyn
Hoick, designated hitter Donna Czamecki and pitcher
LuAnne Erminio. On the second team was first
baseman Kim Ford, shortstop Jennie Kerner and out-
fielder Leigh LaSpada. Chris Carroll and Mary DuBois
received honorable mention. Quite an honor for a team
which was the comeback team of the year.

St. Mary's High School was well represented on the
All-North Jersey Parochial Conference first team.

SWITCHING TO BOYS'TRACK
The best the area could do on the All-County boys'

track team were a pair of third team selections. Keith
Imbruglia of Wellington was a third team choice in the

positions, namely. Jane McNelUy, C a m CMteUI and
Patty Doyle as infielders and Jenny Duffy as an out-
fielder and Sue Good as a pitcher. Three more St.
Mary's players were selected on the second team.
June Maarleveld was picked as an infielder. Sue Carr
and Annie Connolly as outfielders.

Eleven area girls received honorable mention on the
All-County team. The group included LeeAnne Ranz-
inger, Patty Doyle, Marylyn Hoick, Jenny Duffy,
Leslie Rossetto, Jane McNeilly, Luanne Ermino,
Colleen Fitzpatrick, Sue Savage, Sue Good and Donna
Czamecki.

Now for some sadness. The complaints will be com-
ing in and we believe rightfully so. Among the missing
was Mary Arndt of Queen of Peace High School. The
Queen of Peace team was one of the better girls'
softball teams in the county and not a single Queen
was selected on anything.

Arndt, a Lyndhurst resident, was sensational for
Coach Suzanne Polose Murden's team. The youngster
compiled a 16 and 3 pitching record and had a earned
run average of 1.58. She toiled 131 innings during the
season of which she struck out 94 and allowed but
seven extra-base hits. Arndt also pitched a pair of no-
hit no-run games and had many one-hitters and two-
hitters during the season.

The post-season award time was not a total loss for
the Queen of Peace sensation. Arndt was named to the
Sunday Herald-News "The Greatest" team. She was a
first team selection along with LuAnne McChesney of
Becton. On the second team were Colleen Fitzpatrick
of Becton and Leigh LaSpada of Lyndhurst. Receiving
honorable mention were Von Bernewitz, Hoick,
Kerner, Sloan, Rossetto, Tepler, Ludwiczak, Good,
Doyle, Critelli and Kathy Lynch of Queen of Peace

AND IN GIRLS'TRACK
CarlaCusate of North Arlington High School was the

only area athlete named to the All-County Girls' Track
Team. Cusate was the best in the javelin throw and
also received honorable mention in another field
event. This was quite an accomplishment as the senior
never participated in the javelin until the outset of this
track season.

On the second team All-County was Bianca O'Con-
nell, the Rutherford High School distance star. A
junior, O'ConneU received honorable mention in the
1,500 meters run. Receiving honorable mention AU-

' County were Rutherford's Rosemary Jordan (100 low
hurdles), Rutherford's Terri Embser (triple jump),
Wellington's Kathy HameU (long jump), Lyndhurst's
Fran Bonczkowski (shot put and javelin) and
Rutherford's Heather Scelfo (shot put).

In the BCSL American Division the only Lyndhurst
girl named to a first team berth was Linda Koski in the
high jump. Lyndhurst performers receiving honorable
mention were Bonczkowski (shot put and javelin),
Lorie Marona (discus), and, Chris Bond (triple jump
and long jump).

On the Herald-News'All-Area girls track team first
team selectee from the area was'Bianca O'ConneU.
The Rutherford distance runner was named to two
positions, the 800 meters and the 1.500 meters. On the
third team were Wellington's Ka^hy HarmeU (long
jump) and Carla Cusate of North Arlington (javelin).
On the honorable mention list were Rosemary Jordan
of Rutherford, Heather Scelfo of Rutherford, Fran
Bonczkowski of Lyndhurst and Cusate.

Hawk's Corner
-By Walter "Hawk" Rowe_

long jump and Don Bosco's Mike Geraghty of
Carlstadt was a third team pick in the 200 meters dash.

Honorable mention went to Rutherford's Roger
Wilms in the sprints and hurdles, Queen of Peace's
John Pedati in the 800 meters run and the jumps along
with Queen of Peace's Pat Fogarty (distances),
Rutherford's Tom Pohor (hurdles), Rutherford's Paid
Frazier (jumps), Carlstadt's Alan Yankowski of Don
Bosco (jumps), and Rutherford's John Pecora, Well-
ington's Bill Serafin and Queen of Peace's John
Whalen in the weights.

In the BCSL National Division named to the first
team in boys' track were: Roger Wilms of Rutherford
in the 110 meter high hurdles and in the 440 meter in-
termediate hurdles and Paul Frazier in the long jump.
On the second team were Wilms in the 200 meter dash,
Tom Potor in the high hurdles and high jump,-P.
Frazier in the triple jump, John Pecora in both the
shot put and discus. Honorable mention went to Rick
Dean, Ray Frazier, Jim Farley and Tim VanOsten of
Rutherford and Glenn Wagner of Becton Regional.

In the BCSL Olympic Division boys' track on the
first team were Wellington's Bill Serafin in the discus
and Keith Imbruglia in the long jump. Carl Czerepek
of the Panthers was a second team pick in the shot put
while honorable mention went to Bill Ferguson, Paul |
Calabrese, Mark Kozuch and Brian O'Connor of North,
Arlington.

In the North Jersey Parochial Conference first teem
berths in boys track went to John Pedati in the 400
meters and 800 meters while the Queen of Peace flash
was a second team choice in the high jump. Also on the
first team was Queen of Peace's Pat Fogarty (ltOO
Meters) and St. Mary's Jack gman in the long jump.
Craig oloretti of St. Marh's was second teem on the
discus, Marn Garretson likewise in the triple jump and
his Queen of Peace mate, Rick Whalen in the javelin.

AND IN TENNIS
Post-season honors went to four Rutherford High

School tennis players. In the combined BCSL Na-
tional/Olympic Divisions on the first team singles wes
Adam Elf ant who also received All-County honorable
mention. Receiving honorable mention was John
Hanlon in singles along with the doubles duo of
Bernard McNeilly and Daniel Briganti.

AND ON TO THE
BASEBALL DIAMOND

Baseball, with All-County and All-State teams up-
coming, goes to division choices. In the BCSL National
Division Rutherford's Pat Pacillo was the lone Bulldog
pick on the first team. On the second team were
Rutherford's Jeck Paddock at, second base, and,
Rutherford's Bob Walton and Jamie Manning were
nJXchers on the second team. On the honorable list was
Becton's Karl Ross, a hanMuck pitcher.

A pair of St. Mary's players and two from Queen of
Peace were first team selectees on the AU-N.N.J.P.C.
first team. The Gaels named were" designated hitter
Don Furrer and pitcher Steve Murphy while the
Queensmen were outfielder Mike Leonard and pitcher
Mike Morrison. On the second team were second
baseman Mike Binder and shortstop Tom Hurley, both
of Queen of Peace. On the honors list were Bob Conlon
and Mike Sprauge of Queen of Peace and Rich Lanza
and Jim Tormey of St. Mary's.

On the BCSL Olympic Division line-up were third
baseman Rich Janiec of Wailington and his team-
mates, outfielder Scott Topolski and pitcher Tony Ven-
trella along with North Arlington's Steve Kozuch. A
pair of Panthers were second team choices as Roger
Pastor was named to the catcher's spot and John

Baron as the D.H. Receiving honorable mention were
Phil Rensnaw of North Arlington and ojohn Hietrowitz
of Wailington.

Bob Sammoarone of Lyndhurst was the lone Golden
Bear named to the Ail-American Divis on team
although the Lyndhurst team with a late fury, won the
division championship. Sammarone had excellent
credentials and was a standout all season. The
righthander is back next season. Four Bears were
named to the second team with Nick Rizzi the de-
signated hitter, Mike Ferraro the shortstop, Joe Budd
the catcher and upstart Joe Burke a pitcher. Glenn
Ruggiero received honorable mention.

Furrer and Pacillo came in for further honors. Both
were named to the Herald-News All-Area first team.
Furrer is a outstanding student-athlete. He graduated
in the top ten of his class at St. Mary's where he was a
straight "A" student. The Rutgers-bound Furrer
batted .420, batted in 25 runs, scored 14 times and had
a home run, seven doubles and triples and in the in-
field had but one error all season.

Pacillo, a junior at Rutherford High, had all the
credentials for his prestigious group he was named to.
He pitched, played the outfield and was a top batter.

Don't Cook Tonight... Call
CHICKEN DELIGHT

288-8988
Now Starting Our 18th Year!

Anniversary Specials
——COUPON-——-

Buy 8 Pieces of
Chicken for $5.49

GET
4 PIECES

PREE
Buy 12 Pieces

for $7.69
GET 6 FREE

Buy 16 Pieces
for $9.79

GET 8 FREE

. . . COUPON-. —

Buy 4 Piece
Chicken Dinner

GET 2nd DINNER
FREE

Includinq: French Fries, Cole Slaw,
Blubcrry Muffin, Cranberry Sauce.

PickUp Orders Only

Good thru July 5th
•Not Valid with
other advertised <pcriak

COUPON

FREE
1 PINT OF

SOFT ICE CREAM
With Any Purchtm *y
Of $6.00 &r

'Nor Valid with
other advertised special

Pick-Up Orders Only

Good thro July 5Ui
-Not Valid with
other advertised specials

Pick-Up Orders Only

liood thru July 5th

203 Boulevard
Hasbrouck Heights

Open 7 Days 11 A.M. -11 P.M.

PAPPASFloor Coverings
5 0 Union Ave.(cor. chestnut)

Rutherford 438-O22O

X Mohawk
-.. Carpet

T i Color
2*Center

SAVE
$2O O , .*5 OO X Mohawk

.. Carpet
Color

^ C e n t e r

per square yard
on the

NEWEST MOHAWK CARPETS
ONLY AT YOUR MOHAWK CARPET

COLOR CENTER FACTORY AUTHORIZED SALE

SAXONIES - PLUSHES - CARVED
NATURALLY PAPPAS FLOOR COVERINGS EXPERT

INSTALLATION IS INCLUDED IN THIS SPECIAL EVENT
FREE MEASUREMENTS AND vL, OPEN MONDAY. WEDNESDAY
ESTIMATES ON REQUEST "7K" AND FRIDAY EVENINGS 7-9 PM
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Lyndhurst Legion Soars In Openers •
The 53rd annual American

Legion baseball season for
the South Bergen area got '
underway last week.' The
Barringer-Walker-Lopinto
Post No. 139 team of
L y n d h u r s t s t a r t e d
impressively with a pair of
victories, defeating Kearny 9
to 8 and East Rutherford 8 to
0. Defending American
D i v i s i o n c h a m p i o n
Rutherford opened with a 6
to 2 win over Harrison but
fell victims of Kearny 9 to 2.
North Arlington returned to
Legion competiiton and were
edged out by Kearny, 8 to 7.

In the Lyndhurst-Keamy
game the Bullets scored four
times in the bottom of the
first and held a 5-2 lead until
Kearny rallied for five runs
in the fourth game to go
ahead 7-5. Lyndhurst tied the
game at 7-7 with two in the
home half of the fifth.

Lyndhurst went ahead
again at 9-7 with two runs in
the sixth. Scott Hild singled
up the middle and Mike
Ferraro sacrificed Hild to
second. Nick Rizzi unloaded
a triple to deep rightficld
scoring Hild and Rizzi came
home when young Gerard
Schifano doubled. Joe Burke

was the winning pitcher.
On Friday night at Riggins

Field Coach Rick Murray
sent 16-year-old Charlie Hill
to the mound against East
Rutherford. Hill pitched just

'one game during the
scholastic season as he
shutout Queen of Peace for
Lyndhurst, winning 2 to 0.
And in his Legion debut he
again delivered a shutout,
defeating East Rutherford, 8
toO. >

Hill tossed a two-hitter and
impressed as he struck out
11 and issued three bases on
balls. In the first inning BUI
Fitzpatrick reached Hill for
a single while in the fifth
inning he gave up a safety to
Steve Haines.

Lyndhurst wrapped up the
decision early with two runs
in the first followed by five in
the second and one in the
third. In the f irst a
mishandled ground ball off
the bat of Joe Budd allowed
Chris Zovistoski and Mike
Ferraro to score. The
highlight of the second
inning uprising was a single
by Ferraro which sent two
runners home.

Rutherford, stripped of

many returnees from its
championship nine who
joined'up with the 16 to 18
year old Babe Ruth League,.
Coach Dennis Bott fielding a
young.team struck fast
against Harrison with two
runs in the first. With the
bases loaded Ken Wooten
delivered a single sending

two runners home.

Harrison tied the game at
2-2 in the top of the fifth but
the deadlock was quickly
broken when Rutherford
tallied four times in the
bottom of the fifth. The top
contr ibut ion was by
shortstop Paul Kelly who

unloaded a double with the
bases loaded, chasing home
three runners. The tie-
breaker at 3-2 was brought
about on John Wilson's
single to centerfield.
' Ed Brim went the route on

the mound in the 6-2
Rutherford victory, spacing
out five hits, striking out

seven and allowing but one'
ball to be hit to the outfield.
Kearny scored twice in Uh.

third and fourth and wrap-
ped up its 9-2 victory over
Rutherford with five runs in
the seventh inning. Kelly
was the losing pitcher while
three of the nine hits

Rutherford collected
two-bagge r s by Walt
Gonzales, Kelly and Wooten.

North Arlington fell to
Kearny 8-7 after trailing 7-0.
Kearny scored three in the
second and three more in the
third and once in the fourth.
The young North Arlington

dub fought back with two in
the fifth, one In the sixth and
four in the seventh to tend
the game into extra innings.
In the eighth Kearny put
across a run to pull out the
victory. Mike Binder and
Tom Hurley lashed out
triples for North Arlington.

Riding Center Approved
By Meadowlands Y

Flash Cleaners
Top LL Americans

Flash Cleaners leads the
Rutherford Little League's
American League with a 10-1
record, while, in the National
League. B. Altman and
Kiwanis lead with the same
10-1 record.

Joe HU1 picked up his 5th
win and hit his 4th homer of
the season in leading Kiwanis
to an 11-1 victory over
Kurgan. Kiwanis then
knocked off Keller 14-5 with
Hill hitting his 5th homer.
John Scalchi went 2 for 3 for
Kiwanis and Dan Mahony
had3hitsfor Keller.

Hank Slomkowski pitched
a four-hitter for Altman's
10th win in beating Rotary
84. Tom Keeler had 2 of
R o t a r y ' s 5 h i t s off
Slomkowski. The Altman 11
hit, 8 run attack was lead by
solid batting from the entire
roster. Brian Erickson, Rich
Beggs, Slomkowski and
Steve West all contributed
outfield hits.

Boiling Springs started off
their 3-1 week by topping
Rotary 10-9. Shamus Fahey
had 3 hits and John Amato
had 2 for Springs. Steve
Jennerich was the winning
pitcher in relief. Joe Ball
went the distance for Rotary
in a good effort. Springs then
beat winless Park 17-2.
Jennerich had 3 hits, Charles
S p i t a l e t t a , Armando
Bejarano and Fahey had 2
hits apiece for Springs. Mark
Wilczyski and Jennerich
pitched a combined 4 hitter
for Springs. Springs' 3rd win
came on a 4-1 decision over
Kurgan. Wilczyski led the
Springs attack with 3 hits,
Bejarano and Fahey had 2
hits apiece. Greg Paskas

pitched a good game for
K u r g a n a n d M i k e
Grochowski and Jack
Sullivan had 2 hits apiece for
Kurgan.

Kurgan retaliated against
Springs the next day by
handing them their 3rd loss of
the year 10-9. Bob Gusera
pitched for the win and
Sullivan got the save. Ryland
Batchelor, Joe Brennan,
Grochowski and Gusera all
doubled for Kurgan.

Over in the American
League, Keller held off
Naborhood 4-3 in extra
innings. Dave Southern, in
his first start of the year,
pitched a fine game for
Keller going the limit of 6
innings and was on the front
end of a 2 Keller double-
plays. John Grappone picked
up the win in relief by stop-
ping Naborhood in the top
half of the 7th inning and by
driving in the winning run in
the bottom half. Ron Serio
hadtwohitsfor Keller.

In o t h e r g a m e s ,
Roadrunner scored 6 times in
the bottom of the last inning
to beat Lions 10-9. Flash
Stayed on top with a win over
Elks.

Standings
AsoUline9th

XL
Team W L
Flash Cleaners
KellerEngineering
Roadrunner
Elks
Lions
Naborhood Pharmacy

NL
Team
B. Altman &Co.
Kiwanis
Boiling Springs
Kurgan Bergen
Rotary
Park Exxon

Mike O'Koren of North CaroUna University and Mike GfanbaU of Duke University, are In-
troduced to the media at Giant Stadium by Ted Pace, public relation director of the New
Jersey Nets. Kevin Lougnery, NETS bead basketball coach, gets Gminsli's NET asketball
uniform rwady for rookie camp in July.

NETs O'Koren, Gminski
Hae Wit As Well As Skill

Jack Acker, President of
the Meadowlands Area
.YMCA, has announced the
approval from the Board of
D i r e c t o r s o f t h e
Meadowlands Riding
Center. Already three
hundred adults and children
have pre-registered for the
Y's riding programs, and
registration is continuing.

The Riding Center is
located at the Meadowbrook
Stable, at 500 Schuyler
Avenue in North Arlington.
The following programs are
available:

1. A four-class 2 week
session horseback riding
summer day camp program
for boys and girls ages seven
and up. This is a well
structured learn-to-ride
program which costs $35.00
and includes a year's
membership and accident
insurance.

2. A pony track riding
program for youngsters,
aged one through seven. The
cost is $5.00 and includes the
first three lessons.

3. Private lessons for
children and adults in the
early evenings and on
weekends. The fee for a
thirty-minute lesson is 810.00
for children and $12.00 for
adults.

4. Trail riding out in the

Meadowlands by scheduled
hours in the early evenings
and on weekend!. Coat for a
sixty-minute ride is $8.00 for
children and youth below M
years of age and $9.00 for
adults. All children muat
pass the beginning course
before trail riding.

For additional information
and regis trat ion , the
y.mc.a. can be contacted at
935-5540.

Rafting Down
The Delaware

10
7
5
2
2
2

W
10
10
9

By 'Skip' McKeown
The New Jersey NET'S

slogan "The Excitement is
Building" proved its valadi-
ty last week by virtue of
their first round draft
choices, — Mike O'Koren
and Mike Gminski. Shortly
after the selections the
young men from North
Caroline and Duke respec-
tively, made an appearance
before the 300 members of
the press and invited guests
who assembled in the Press
Lounge at Giant's Stadium.
And what an appearance it
was as the two former Atlan-
tic Coast Conference stars
demonstrated that their in-
telligence and wit are as
pointed as their basketball
skills.

Six foot seven Jersey City
bom O'Koren received the
warmest welcome and drew
the first laugh when be said
he hoped New Jersey would
welcome him back although
"a lot of people are still mad
I didn't go to Rutgers."

Twenty-year-old Gminski,
a magna cum laude history
major who left high school in
Monroe, Connecticut, a year
early to enter college,
quipped that he was most
happy to be playing for Net's
Coach Kevin Loughery
"cause I've heard he's one of
the better NBA coaches."

Loughery and owner Joe
Taub showed obvious delight

1 at the polish and enthusiasm
1 of the duo'who are expected
, to get considerable playing

time next year. It's hoped
that O'Koren will fill the void
created by the mid-season
trade of Calvin Natt, last
yar's first round draft
choice.

"With Mike and Maurice
Lucas at forward, we should
see an incredible passing
combination," commented
Loughery.

O'Koren readily admits
there will be a great deal of
pressure from local well-
wishers to succeed — both
on the court and at getting
tickets. "I'm going to have
to open the back door (at
Rugers AC.) just to let them
all in."

As for Gminski, it is an-
ticipated he'll take over the
center spot from free agents.
George Johnson and Bob El-
liott. His shooting a con-
ference leading 21.3 point
average; his rebounding,
10.9 per game last season;
and his outlet passing ability
will fit nicely into the overall
Net's scheme. For his part
Gminski says "I'm a realist
and I know I'm not going to
score 40 points against
Kareem the first time out
there. But I'm ready for
some playing time."

Other Net draft picks in-
clude Lowes Moore from
West Virginia; Rory parrow
of Villanova and former
Paternal Eastside standout;
A a r o n C u r r y f r o m
Oklahoma; Rick Mattick, a
seven footer from LSU;
Larry Spicer of Alabama -

Birmingham; Lloyd Terry of
New Orleans; Barry Young
from Colorado State; and
DurandMacklinofLSU.

Speculation has it that the
NETS will complete the last
11 of their 82-game 1980-81
season in the Meadowlands
Arena, with the anticipation
that an additional score
more games will be played
for the NBA Championship.

And so, the "Excitement is
Building.

Jr. Football
The Rutherford Junior

Football League will be hold-
ing registration for the 1980
season on the evenings of
June 16 through June 20,
7-9:30 P.M., at its Clubhouse
at Memorial Field. The re-
gistration fee is $15.00. Age
requirements - must be at
least nine by October 1,1980
but cannot be fourteen on or
before October 1, 1980.

Cannavina Gets Two
Varsity Letters^"

Anthony Cannavina of
North Arlington was one of
the major factors in Rider
College's 12-3 track season.
It was the most successful
campaign in the sport's 11-
year modern history.

A former standout for
North Arlington High School,
Cannavina participated in
the 5,000 and 10,000 meter
events for coach Len
Nardone's squad. His time of
32:50 in the 10,000 was the
team's second-best clocking
of the season.

Cannavina has now earned
varsity letters in track and
cross country as Rider has
put together back-to-back
winning seasons in both
sports.

Majoring in accounting
and decision sciences, Can-
navina is an Andrew J.
Rider scholar, the college's
highest academic citation.

Boy Scouts of Troop 51
Carlstadt enjoyed two busy
weekends recently, rubber
rafting down the Delaware
River and working with their
fellow Scouts to prepare
Camp Tamarack for the
Summer season.

The Scouts paddled the
very safe but not very
steeraUe rubber rafts down a
Whitewater stretch of the
Delaware from Barryville,
New York, to Matamoras,
Pennsylvania, enjoying the
challenge of such favorite
spots as the Hawk's Nest
rapids and the Haystacks.
During the rafting weekends
the boys also enjoyed the
rides and attractions of the
Magic Valley Amusement
Park and other facilities at
the vacation home of
Scoutmaster Charles
KowateuskUtBuHdll.Pa.

Rafting either June 1 or
June 7 were Scouts Gregory
and Scott Blackmail, James
and Walter Brislin, Ralph
Chiaro, Joseph Colasanti,
Robert Degenhardt, Steven
Dettling, Jeffrey and Scott
Garden, Peter Kimak,
Christopher Kowaleuski,
Christopher Lilienthal,
Phillip Molinaro,' Edward
Phelan, Todd Reichert,
Michael Rotondo, Eric
Sachs, Walter Sass, Masami
Takaki, and Lawrence Wood,

joined by Miss Jennifer
Kowaleuski, Mrs. Luba
Kowaleuski, Scoutmaster
Kowaleuski, Steven Barone,
Walt Brislin, Robert Kern,
and Ernest Sachs.

During the June 7 weekend
at Camp T a m a r a c k ,
Oakland, Scouts Robert
Degenhardt and Jeffrey and
Scott Garden were inducted
as Ordeal members of
Wakanta Lodge No. 84, Order
of the Arrow. Along with 75
other members of the Scout
society of honor campers,
they worked on varous
improvement projects.

The expansion [if the
Tamarack boathouse
became dramat i ca l l y
evident as a new roof and
walls were added to the
foundation and framework
constructed on previous
weekends by the camp staff.

dock, correcting the effect of
winter ice, was also a visible
sign of progress toward the
June 29 camp opening. Other
projects included repairs to
the rifle range, construction
of a new lean-to, setting up all
tent sites, and improvement
of the camp road.

the new inductee* from
Carlstadt were joined by
Troop Chairman George
Magdich, director of the
Summer Camp, and Neil
Sergei and Robert Kern.

Anthony Cannavina

Dr. Sanders M. Fuerstman
Dr. Robert J. Fuerstman

SURGEON PODIATRISTS
4 0 5 K e a r n y Ave . «5rov»stsi*)

Kearny, N.J.
991-6471

FOOT AILMENTS FOOT SURGERY

THIRST QUENCHERS
you will remember

Buy some today!

only
the purest

deep-well
artesian water...

and the finest
fruit flavors are used
In Brookdale Soda.'

•
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Leonard-Duron Area Locations
ByDr.Dan Mariano

There hasn't been this
much anticipation over a
bout since the first Ali-
Fraiier extravaganza. The
reason for the excitement is
not difficult to comprehend.
The-contestants include' a
former champ in Roberto
Dura, who at 29 years of
age has already established
hi|seU as one of the all-time
great lightweights, and a
present 23 year old
welterweight champ in
Sugar Ray Leonard, a
fighter with the potential to
be as great as another Sugar
Ray with last name of
Robinson.

Unfortunately, the spoiled
TV boxing fans will not be
able to view the big fight on
Friday in the comfort of
their living room. Instead,
they will have to either
journey to Montreal or to
one of the several area loca-
tions to witness the bout on
dosed circuit television.

Some of the local sites
where tickets were still left
as of this writing include the
Capital Theatre in Passaic,
the Fox T h e a t r e in
Hackensack, the Paramount
Theatre in Newark, the
Plaza Theatre in Englewood,
the Stanley Theatre in
Jersey City, and the Dunn's
Sportscenter in Elizabeth.
Places like the Ice World in
Totowa and Madison Square
Garden, where there is also
an excellent live fight card
accompanying the telecast
have already, been sold out.

As tickets were selling
briskly, Duran was busy pre-
paring for Leonard up in the
Catskills, running in the hills
in the mornings, and train-
ing in the afternoons in the
specially made gym at
Grossnger's where a host of
many great fighters have
trained in the past.

Two days before he left for
Montreal for final prepara-
tions, Duran sparred 10
rounds with three different
sparring partners, the first
three with NJ s t a t e
welterweight champ Nino

styles and history are k) or-
der.

As lightweight champ for
six years, Duran had the
most trouble with quick box-
er-types like Villomar
Fernandez and Edwin
Vlruet. Both fighters gave
him fits, until Duran's
bullish strength (his
trademark) caught up to
them in the later rounds.

pectations and be every bit
as exciting as the first Ali-
Frazier confrontation, and
the subsequent two fights
that followed. Leonard-
Duran has the ingredients
and the potential to develop
into the same type of classic
boxing series.

The night before Leonard
and Duran square off,
P e t e r s o n ' s R o c k y

Duran

jIffMta* . f l * . ,
planned to box only two
rounds with Gonzalez before
taking on prelim fighters
Kevin Rooney and Teddy
White, but since he felt he
benefited from the work
Gonzalez provided him,
Duran requested to go
another round. Gonzalez,
flattered and honored, was
more than willing to oblige.

Gonzalez, one of the best
young fighters in the state,
was rocked a few times by
Duran, even with the stan-
dard use of headgear and 14
ounce gloves, but he held his
own with the former champ,
landing a few good shots
himself. Both fighters ex-
pended more energy in that 3
round workout than in many
of their legitimate bouts that
lasted 10 rounds.

"Duran will knock out
Leonard inside of 10
rounds," said Gonzalez after
the gruelling session. The
way he bends with his knees,
he'll have no trouble slipping
Leonard's punches," he
added.

Of course, Gonzalez might
fed differently if he had the
opportunity to spar with
Leonard. Nonetheless,
Duran was impressive and
appeared close to top shape
with two weeks to go before
fight time.

Since even the most casual
boxing fan has an opinion on
the outcome of the Tight, this
reporter will attempt to
make a prediction, however
difficult. But first, an
analysis of the fighter's

Fernandez was stopped in
the 13th round, while Viruet
managed to last the full IS
rounds'in a losing but credi-
bleeffort.

These observations, along
with the fact that Duran has
not been devastating since
he stepped up to the
welterweight division in
1978, point to Leonard not on-
ly being too fast for Duran,
but also having the durabili-
ty the lightweights did not
possess to cope with him.
The 147 lb. Duran has not
KOed opponents with the
same consistency as when
he was a 135 lb. lightweight.
The better welterweights
such as Adolfo Viruet and
ex-champ Carlos Palomino
and the very average
fighters Zeferino Gonzalez
and Jimmy Heair all ex-
tended him 10 rounds.

On the other hand,
Leonard not only has the
speed of a lightweight but
also the punching power of a
full-fledged welterweight
that he is. Of his nine bouts
of 1979, the last in which he
stopped Wilfred Benitez in
the 15th round for the WBC
crown, bW'Marcus
Garaldo, a middleweight,
and Adolfo Viruet, the same
Viruet who went 10 rounds
with Duran, lasted the dis-
tance.

All logic, therefore, sets
the stage for a Leonard vic-
tory. However, the intensity
and drive of Duran could
negate both logic and
Leonard's speed.

"I fought lightweights who
were much faster," con-
tends Duran, who becomes
genuinely perturbed at the
suggestion that Leonard's
quick hands will be a factor.

Another factor which'
many may fail to realize is
that Duran's brawling style
often camouflages the fact
that he is actually a pretty
good boxer. Not the flashy
and often show-boat tactics
of Leonard, but a specialist
in head and shoulder feits.
He could force Leonard into
mistakes that no other
fighter has been able to do
previously. The biggest mis-
take Leonard can commit is
to be suckered in by Duran
and plant his feet to trade
punches with him.

Despite the fact that
Leonard has never fought
the likes of a fighter of
Duran's caliber, the pick
here is to favor Leonard, the
master boxer with all the
moves, keeping his cool and
out-pointing Duran, the non-
tiring always aggressive
s lugger, over the 15
scheduled rounds.

Whatever the outcome, the
bout should live up to its ex-

Lockridge, who was sup-
posed to be on the undercard

' at Montreal but was bumped
off because there was not a
Canadian featherweight who
would fight him, risks his
No. 7 WBA ranking by facing
the tough Marcial Santiago
of New York at the Ice
Worldi The unbeaten

EYE PHYSICIAN-SURGEON

Announces The Opening
oj his Office at

201 RIDGE ROAD
NO. ARLINGTON

Lockridge goes after his 14th
straight win as a pro.

Also on the card is the
beginning rounds of the
ESPN regional lightweight
tournament. Former na-
tional amateur champion
Curtis Harris ti Paterson
faces Tim LaValley of
Latham, N.Y., and two-time
N.Y. golden glove, champ
Martin Parham meets Jeff
Passero of Vineland.

Bobby Czyz of Wanaque
and Tommy Merola of
Newark, two undefeated
middleweight prospects who
are on a sure collision course
with each other, are also
featured in separate prelim
bouts.

The live fight card at the
Garden on the night of the
big fight features two of New
York's rising featherweights
in solid tests. Unbeaten
Carmela Negron faces
veteran Davy Vasquez, and
the once-beaten Juan
LaPorte takes on Fel
Clemente, the seasoned pro
who gave Rocky Lockridge
his toughest bout as a pro
last February in a US title
bout.

PHOTOS BY Ray Monaco
of Carlstadt, staff photo-
grapher of Boxing World
newspaper.

-

Scott Cotton, left, of Harrison, and Nicholas Manorek,
center, of North Arlington, play ball with Cosmos coach
Terry Garbett and Fidelity Union Trust Company Vice
President Dana Dowd Williams during the Fidelity Union

Trust Company soccer clink held today at Giants Stadium.
Over 8,000 children attended the two-hour event which
featured the world-famous Cosmos demonstrating various
techniques in the game of soccer.

Fidelity gives you
2 for the price of 1!

Now you can get a second ticket FREE
with each ticket you buy to the
Cosmos/Timbers game on Sunday, July 6.
Plan now to join Giorgio Chinaglia and
his teammates at Giants Stadium when
they take on the Portland Timbers on
July 6. And get two tickets for the price
of one at any Fidelity office.

Buy one $12 ticket in the mezza-
nine or one $7 ticket in the upper or
lower tiers, and Fidelity will present

you with a second ticket FREE.
You can buy your "two for one"

tickets at any of the 28 offices of
Fidelity-and only at Fidelity. These
tickets are available from June 16 to
3 RM. on July 2.

Game time on July 6 is 7:30 PM.,
but come early for the tailgate picnic

UNION TRUST COMPANY
A tidi'lilsUnKiiiBdna.rpc.rolKinBjnk • Mvmht-r KDIC

For the Fidelity office nearest you,
call (201) 430 4000

with free refreshments.
It's a great way for you and the

whole family to wind up the big 4th of
July weekend. And it starts with a
visit to the Fidelity office near you, a
convenient place to bank and to buy
tickets to all Cosmos games.

At Fidelity, we keep life simple.

•
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Presenting the movie and sport programs listed by Channeb 17, 29,48
of Philadelphia and ESPN

4PM PhilliesbaMbaU.
I P.M. "The Violent

Ones." Aldo Ray, Fernando

Robert Young, Frank Channel 48

11:3* P . M . . " T h e
D a r e d e v i l . " George
Martgomery, Terry Moore.

1:20 A.M. "30." Jack
Webb, WUliam Conrad.
Riday, June*).

2 PM. "female on the
Beadf'Joan Crawford.

I P.M. "A Horseman
WdtafBy." f

10P.M. Phillies basebaU.
1:30 A.M. "Dcrdcrtown.

Paul Muni, Bette Davis.
Saturday, June21.

4P.M. Phillies baseball
»P.M."G«nUemanJim."

ErrelFlynn.
11:30 P.M. "Lloyds of

London." Tyrone Power,

Caraana: Singles
and Doublet Seml-
finah#1

10:38 TetaAmaMicad

ear: European Club

Channel 17
itauradajp.JuneM

2pm. "Sandy The Seal.'
HeraeDrache.

Sunday, June 22.
4 P.M. Phillies basebaU.

Mmday,June23.
2 P.M. "Lady Luck."

(P.M. "AStoryofDavid."
JaffChanHer.

11:30 P.M. "Dreamboat."
Clifton Webb, Ginger
Roan.
Tuesday, June 24.

2 P.M •Those Fantastic
Flying Foots." Burl Ives,
Troy Donahue.

t P.M "The Battle For
Africa."

1 P.M. "Tourist." Lee
Merriweather, Bradford
Oilman.

11:311 P.M. 'Trunk To
Cairo. "Audie Murphy.
Wednesday, June 25.

2 P.M "Made For Each
Other." Carole Lombard,
James Stewart. ,

11:»P.M. 'The Cockeyed
Cowboys of Calico County."
Dan Blocker , Mickey
Rooney.

l : » P M "Blonrle Plays
Q*W." Arthur Lake, Penny

I P.M. "The Movie
Maker." Rod Steiger,
Robert Culp, Anna Lee.
Friday.JuneM.

8 P.M Thunder Afloat."
Wallace Beery, Chester
Morris, Virginia Gray,
Saturday, June 21.

1 PM. "AstroZombies.",
"Blood and Lace."

4:30P.M •Tammy*The
Doctor." Sandra Dee, Peter
Foods.

* P.M. "Broadway
Rhythma" George Murphy,
Ginny Straus.

12 P M "Lupin." John and
Lionel Barrymore, Karen

S P.M. "A Southern
Yankee." Red Skelton,
ArieneDahl.

7 P.M. Harlem RoasU
Mohsninad AH.
Monday, June 23.

11:39 "WUd, Wild Wast.
Tuesdsy.JuneK

3 P.M. "September Af-
• Joan Fontaine, Joseph

Smdsy, June 22.
12 Noon. 'The Girl Rush."

RoaUnd Russdl, Fernando

1:30P.M. "Riff Raff."Pat
O'Brien, A m Jeffreys.

11:30 P.M. "Wild, WUd
Weal"
Wednesday, June 25.

8 P.M. "All Mine To
G i v e . " G l y n i s John,
OmwonMtcheU.

Channel 29
Thursday, June 10.

8 P . M . " B o n j o u r
Triestease." David Niven,
Deborah Kerr.
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FREE GIFTS
to Celebrate our

Mew Look!
Join us at the GRAND RE-OPENING off our

Newly Remodeled
LITTLE FERRY OFFICE-100 Washington Avenue

Celebration Begins:SATURDAY,JUNE 21st
FROM 9:30 A.M. TO 1 P.M.

and continues through July 18th!
Deposits at all offices Quality lor Free Gifts, All Gifts must be picked up atUWe Ferry Office Only..

RA1 I O O N Q FOR PHI I DRPMI "Windy" the Balloon Machine will be on handD M L L U U N d r U M U n i L U H t N ! ' t o g j ^ j ^ y Free Balloons to all Kiddles!

Your cnoice FREE wan your deposit
of $10,000 or more in a new or
axiatinQ account!

ROGERS S-PC. CUTLERY
IN BLOCK

UTLERY M^.
OCK ^ R #

M
, BLACK « DECKER
\ LAWN TRIMMER

CORNING MENUETTE SET

Your choica FREE with your dapoait
ot SS.000 or mow in a naw or
existing account!

GE CAN OPENER

Your choice FREE with your deposit
of $2,500 or more in a naw or
existing account!

Your choice FREE wUh your deposit
of $1,000 or more in a new or •
existing account!

Your choica FREE with your depoM
of $250 or more in a naw or exnWng
account!

wWH auppty H a f on SMtirday, June 21st Be there —rtyl

ENTER OUR FREE
TV SWEEPSTAKES!
»ndPite:Wlna19"PanMonteColorTV!

Oftkaal Entry Blanks available at our Little
Ferry Office. Just «H one out and drop it in
our special Sweepstakes Box located in the
lobby. Sweepstakes doses Midnight,
July1«h!

Our New Hours and Drive-In
Facility in Uttle Ferry give
you plenty off time to save!

Monday through Friday Friday Evenings
9 A.M. to 4 P.M. 5:30 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.

Earn Top Interest
at Poifly Savings!

High Returns on Short-Twin 0 Month

• Minimum Deposit $10,000 a Rate Changes WeeWy
See U» For a Current Quote!

tF#xMftf 'ff^f'iitff*i p<ohiM compoufttfenQ of iflMftHl d d f fQWt • tub*MnMri inaVf9VJt pvnflHy Itv twty
M M f m r i Fund* may b* Mhdrawn «fMr 12 montn.jntf QQChtfQt • • • b t nwdt tor • > • tftl you nom**6
6-Montti CattAcaM >aw subfKt to ch»ng« upon mMur«y « M n account mtM to rwmmmd to taMfy

illy High YMds on
M J »J mm • • . 1 . m» a

a%AMaUaa»4>a^a«

zv»-T6*r Money Manet VWUIULMM
• Minimum Deposit $500 • Interest Compounded Deity

• Rale Changes Bi-MontrHy •
Sa>eU» For a Current Quotel

lagutofcom laquwa a •ucmanfcai*nata« panaWyloT aarty wanaaaal * lunda afa »mtnymf a
*0»wih« account uppanaa. ad»aai>>»lBa«ajsloi»iaBytyoii«iayhav»iacaiii<i

NOW Earn 9% tntarwt with a
PuHfly Savings Checking Aooountl

• 5.20% Effective Annual Yield • Easy-to-Reed, Unecrambied
• Interest Compounded Dairy Monthly Statement

on Checking Money) a Al the Conveniencea o»

We heve the ptan thsf s fuel rtoht to* your eevlnQB needel

100 WASHINGTON AVENUE • 641-
juk I WuliU Mavwcod. Hecfcenaach and East RutH

:.
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All-Area All-Star Baseball Team Polish Festival Winners

inter TEAM POSITION
Nick Rizzi, Lyndhurst IB
Mke Binder, Queen of Peace 2B
Ivfike Ferraro, Lyndhurst SS
RichJaniecWallington 3B
Pat Pacillo, Rutherford OF
Scott Topolski, Wallington OF
Steve Kozuch, North Arlington OF
Don Furrer, St. Mary's , DH •
Joe Budd, Lyndhurst C
Bob Walton, Rutherford P
Bob Sammarone, Lyndhurst P
Tony Ventrella, Wallington P

8EC0NDTEAM
Brian St. Leger, Queen of Peace
Jack Paddock, Rutherford
Tom Hurley, Queen of Peace
John Farley, Rutherford
Mike Leonard,' Queen of Peace
Tom Delia Valle, Lyndhurst
Scott Hild, Lyndhurst
JohnBaron, Wallington
Roger Pastor, WaUington
Steve Murphy, St. Mary's
Mike Morrison, Queen of Peace
Jamie Manning, Rutherford

In a recent "Polish
Festival" program it the
Garden State Arts Center,
Gary Slodowski was,
awarded a plaque for
outstanding achievement in
athletiaHrack.

Gary, formerly a track
star (winner of over 50
medals, trophies and
plaques) of Queen of Peace,

North Arlington, has been
performing admirably as a
sophomore on he Fairleigh
Dickinson University track
team.

Incidentally, it should be
mentioned that the girl
sports recipient, Elafne
Zayak, formerly lived in
North Arlington (Arlington
Place) not too long ago. Now

residing in Paramos, and a
Paramus High School
Student, Elaine Zayak, a
terrific figure skater,
received publicity on a well-
known television sports
interview during last
winter's Olympics at Lake

^Placid.
Many sports authorities

hold high regard for her

doing very well in the 1984
Winter Olympics! (It's
hard to figure why no other
newspaper picked this up at
the Polish Festival!)

Gary Slodowski and
Elaine Zayak exemplified
the highest standards of

p e r s o n a b l e a t h l e t i c
a c h i e v e m e n t , a n d
potentiality, and reflect the
finest qualities of human
endeavor and comradeship -
both as solid Polish-
Americans!

HONORABLE MENTION
Becton Regional—Karl Ross

Lyndhurst — Glenn Ruggiero, Joe Burke
North Arlington —Phil Renshaw

Queen of Peace -Bob CtaUon, Mike Sprague
Rutherford —Dave Wernicki, Walt Campion

St. Mary's —Rich Lanza, Jim Tormey, Tim Ryan
WalUngton —John Pietrowitz

* * * * * *
PLAYERS OF THE YEAR

Pat Pacillo and Bob Walton... Rutherford
* * * * * *

COACHES OF THE YEAR
Rich La Marina (Rutherford) and Ralph Lilore (Lyndhurst)

A WEDDING STORY
FROM BEGINNING TO END.

Williams Photography
can capture every fleeting moment of that

Special Day in Natural Color "

Call: 997-2777

.OQJC TERRIFIC!
LOSE INCHES AND GET FIT!

CLASSES STARTING
6/23 A 6/30
-BELLEVILLE-
Christ Episcopal Church
393 Washington Av.
Mon/Wed.-7:00 PM
Tue/Thur-i 7:00 PM

-KEARNY-
Trinity Episcopal Church
575 Kearny Av
Mon/Wed.-9:30AM

201-386-9180
J*chthasn*mMttht
summer i«spon DREWS'1

Aerobic Dancing
• • » RY IACKI SORf NSFNBYJACKISORENSEN-

Coaches Turn Kids Into Winners
Dear Editor:

Being a mother of a "Little Leaguer" for the first time, I
had no idea what I would see at my first minor league
baseball game. The children all looked so small, yet they
knew what to do with a bat and a ball (most of the time
anyway).

I'm sure they came to each game with the idea of winning
but even when they lost, they still seemed happy and full of
spirit. Behind them stood two men who taught them
sportsmanship and the fun of playing the game. With these
ideals instilled in their minds at such a young age, these
children will always be "winners" in the true sense of the
word. '

I know all the other team parents join me in saying,
"Thank you and congratulations on a job well done," to
Stan Novicki and Dave Seegers, Forest Dairy Minor

* League coaches.

Trust Dividend
"The Board of Directors of

• Commercial Trust Company
of New Jersey declared a
quarterly dividend of forty
(.40) cents per share on the
stock of the bank payable
July 1, 1980 to stockholders
of record 3 o'clock P.M. June
19, 1980," according to
Robert Swanson, President.
The previous quarterly
dividend was forty (.40)
cents per share. This is the
2Mth gonsecutiva «a*h

• dividenlpaid by the bank.
C o m m e r c i a l Trust

Company of New Jersey
operated twenty-eight of-
fices in Hudson, Bergen,
Middlesex, Union and
Monmouth Counties, with its
Main Office at 15 Exchange
PI., Jersey City, N.J.

Sincerely,
Name Withheld

On Request

Cable Guide
iContinued from Page II)

11:30 P.M. "Beyond the
Law." Lionel Stander.
Friday, June 20.

8 P.M. "The Angry
Breed." Jan Sterling, James
MacArthur. °

12:30 P.M. "You'll Find
Out." Peter Lorre, Bela
u * " t a r : •-**:
Saturday, June S .

1 P.M. "Majin The
Monster Of Terror."

2:30 M. The Face Behind
the Mask." Peter Lorre,
Evelyn Keyes.

4 P.M. "The 3 Stooges Go
Around the World In A
Daze."

BARGAIN
BASEMENT

850 KFARNY AVE. KEARNY. N.I.
Sale Starts Thursday 9:30 A .M.

LADIES' WEAR
DRESSES & SETS Sffls

9JUNIORS
• MISSES
• V* SIZES
FAMOUS
M M D S

90
TO

nVUHCM.KFFUYMKSeEtc.

OTLE
e WIDE CHOICE OF COLORS
. S - t H e JUNIORS 290

K 6 . t a » l

"POLY." PULL-OVER
MISSES B L O U S E S
7S3FITNAT.ADV.TOS20

TERRY TOPS t P1AVWEM a WHITE SKIRTS •
• SUCKS • SNORTS • KNITS • MOUSES a

TOPS e SHEWS e OESISNER T"S . MAS . JEANS a
SUN DRESSES • COMER APRONS

HUGE SAVINGS
MENSTERRY
KNIT TOPS
FAMOUS OESMNERS HEW STYLES

Q90
*•.»$»FMM" CHILDRENS WEAR

atFANTJ
BARGAIN PRI

EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT
810 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY

Free Gifts
tor New

6-Month Certificates,
and Other

Savings Accounts!
~~ Now atoll offices!

YOUR CHOICE FREE
WHEN YOU DEPOSIT
'10,000 OR MORE
IN A NEW 6-MONTH
MONEY MARKET
CERTIFICATE...
OR *5,000 OR MORE
IN ANY NEW OR
EXISTING SAVINGS OR
CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT!
Ourshort-term6-Month MarketCertificate*pay Americas highest
lag* ratal "Minimum Deposit $10,000. Call for our currant rata quota.
(You may withdraw your funds after 6 months with no charge for the gift received )

OKI Oder good at all officn white supply lasts, (fjmil one gitt par family please)
Regulations do not permit a gitt lot the transfer ol funds already within the institution
Gilts illustrated are based upon avaHabtfty. It exact items shown become unavailable,
comparable gilts win be substituted
Minimum deposit lor gift must remain 12 months. Federal Regulations require a
substantial ireereet penally lor early withdrawals on all certificates.

Ask about our
2V2-Year

Money Market Certificates
that pay the Highest Legal Rate!

Minimum S500

Earn America's Highest Rate On
Regular Passbook Savings!

COMPOUNDED DAILY
PAID MONTHLY

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL

(Just keep $50 on deposit till end of month.)

OTHER HIGH-EARNING SAVINGS PLANS
ALSO AVAILABLE! GE PERM-PRESS IRON

GARFIELD • LODI • WALUNGTON • SADDLE BROOK • CLIFTON • LYNDHURST

PHONE NUMBER FOR ALL OFFICES • 772-6700

Your Savings Now Insured to $100,000.
MEMBER FSLIC



West Hudson Blood Bank Is Accredited
The Wed Hudson Hospital

Hood Bank, under the direc-
tion of Harold Grubin, M.D.,
pathologist, and Ralph
Paradls, laboratory ad-
ministrator, has been
awarded a two year ac-
creditation by the American
Association of Blood Banks
(AABB).

The accreditation follows
an intensive on-site inspec-
tion by specially trained
representatives of the As-
sociation, and establishes
that the level of medical,
t e c h n i c a l , and a d -
ministrative performance
within the facility meets or
exceeds the rigorous stan-
dards set by the AABB. By
successfully meeting those
requirements, the West
Hudson Hospital Blood Bank
Joins more than 2,000 similar
facilities across the United
States that have earned the

LaLeche
The North Arlington

Chapter of La Leche League
Intl. will be meeting at the
following locations in the
month of June:

Lyndhurst — Thursday,
June 19, 8:00 p.m., home of
Mrs. Karen Yasosky, 242
Newarf ommmn bwx-
ood'Ridge - Wednesday,
June 18, 8:00 p.m., home of
Mrs. Linda Santucci, 215
Valley Blvd.

The discussion will be,
"The Art of Breastfeeding
and Overcoming Dif-
ficulties."

For further information or
counseling, please contact:
Mrs. Anita Mauterer at
9354126.

On Dean's list
Claudia Aisner, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J.
Aisner of 100 Jackson Ave.,
Rutherford, was named to
the-spring Dean's List at
Ithaca College of Ithaca,
N.Y. The dean's list includes
students in the top 10 percent
of the class. Claudia is a 1977
graduate of Rutherford High
School.

Blood Pressure
Blood Pressure readings

for the month of July will be
only on Wednesdays, at the
Lyndhurst Health Center,
309 Valley Brook Avenue,
froml:30to3P.M.

Conservation
The First International

Energy Conservation Show
s p o n s o r e d by t h e
Meadowlands Chamber of
Commerce will take place
June 25 through 28 at Giants
Stadium, East Rutherford.

The show will feature all
the l a t e s t in energy
conservation products,
equipment and systems for
both the consumer and for
business and industry.
Consumer products are on
Level One while business,
trade and industry materials
and systems are on Level
Two.

Show exhibitors have also
offered a series of prizes for
spectators including wood
stoves, a trip to Florida on
Amtak's Autocar, and a
number of $50 gift crtificates
for sporting goods.

Admission is $2.50 but $1
off discount tickets may be
obtained at participating
Channel Home Centers, Shop
Rite Supermarkets and
members of the N.J.
Gasoline Re ta i l e r s
Association.

Swim-Picnic
Girl Scouts who were

Chosen Girls last year and
this year are invited on a
picnic • swim trip to
Tomahawk Lake Jury 15th.
Please contact June Bulger-
S39-2100.

accreditation rating and re-

"The AABB's inspection
and accreditation pro-
cedures are voluntary on our
part," said Frank P.
Smilari, hospital ad-

ministrator. "It is not legal-
ly necessary for a blood
bank to be accredited. But,
Ike many others, our facili-
ty has sought and successful-
ly received accreditation
because it represents a level

of professional and medical
expertise that meets and ex-
ceeds government regula-
tions, thus assisting facilities
such as West Hudson to

' achieve excellence and pro-
vide higher quality Mood,

blood products and service
to our patients."

The standards for blood
banks were set by a dist-
inguished panel of experts in
the field, composing the
AABB Committee on Stan-

dards, and are enforced by
the AABB National Commit-
tee on Inspection and Ac-
creditation. These standards
set the level of professional
proficiency for blood banks
in the United States and pro-

vide the basis of practice for
similar facilities around the
world.

Founded in 1947, the AABB
is the only national organiza-
tion in the United States de-
voted exclusively to blood

b a n k i n g and b l o o d
transfusion services. Its
membership of scientists,
physicians, nurses, medical
technologists, and ad-
ministrators are engaged in
all aspects of the field.

SaleThur.,
June 19th Thru
Sat. June 21st

UNWANTED
Hair Removed

aMAY ELECTROLYSIS

991*1308

All Baseball Gloves
And Bats In Stock

48" Round RedwoodGeneral Electric General Electric
5950 BTU Air Conditioner Umbrella Table17"* Color TV

Our (tag. Low Price*
4.49 to 29.99 Reg. 5.99 to 39.99

Choose from Rawlings. Wilson. H&B and
Genuine California redwood. Assembly required.
Pair of Curved Benches.... Reg. 49.99. 3 9 . 9 9

7.5 amp., 115 volts. Witt) power saver switch,
thermostat 2 speed fan and air
exchanger. Model «606.

Hack matrix picture tube, automatic color control
and VHF preset fine tuning. Model 17AC06O2

DaUnuiRoltaboutTVCait 22.95

Deluxe Steel Gas GanVornado Clock Radio
AM/FM digital clock
radio with 24 hr.
alarm. Wake to musk
or alarm.

With specially designed
nozzle and removable
strainer.

2 Flashlights
With 4

Batteries
Glass Plus

32 Oz. Spray

Ideal for home. car.
workshop or camper.
ByAshflash.

THUR.. FRI.. SAT.
Fuel Tank

Fits Popular
Brands

Love My
Carpet
12 Oz.

Fits Bemz-O-Matic.
Turner & Vornado.
For torches, camping
stoves, etc.

Westmghou
Flash
Sale

Your Choke
ITT 401

Pocket Camera
Spinning Rod And

Reel Fishing Outfit

Broadloom Rugs

With built-in electronic flash and 3
m»nt lens. Accepts 400 ASA Rim.

A batmcod outfit. ideal for tht young fishtfmm.
1 truzr jo t ter rug. Decorator cola

170PassaicSt
d, N.J.

Passaic Ave.
4-

450 Hackensack Ave.
Hackentflfek, N.J.

Rt 17 North ft Essex
Ledi, N.J.
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'Hospital Offers' Maternity Tour;
Holy Name Hospital,

Teaneck is conducting mon-
thly lours to familiarize ex-
pectant parents with the
hosptial's maternity depart-
ment. The tours which are
given as part of the

hospital's regular eight-
week course for expectant
parents, are also open to
parents who are nst enroled
in the class, but who expect
to deliver at the hospital.

The tour, begins in the

hospital parking lot where
parents are met by a securi- .
ty guard who can direct
them to the most convenient
parking area and hospital
entrance.-

During the tour, hospital'

staff outline admission and
pre-registration procedures,
and parents are able to visit
the labor and delivery
rooms, the recovery room,
the maternity fjoor and the
newborn nursery. Nursing

staff from each department
are there to answer any
medical questions parents
may have.

Hospital hours, guidelines
for husbands who wish to
stay with their wives during

delivery, father's hour, post
partum exercise classes,
visits by siblings and other
hospital programs and
polides are explained along
the way with ainple time for
questions and answers.

Becoming familiar with
the hospital and its facilities
helps parents, especially
husbands who accompany
their wives into the delivery
room, tie more relaxed.

Tours are scheduled on

Sale Thur
June 19th Thru
Sat., June 21st.

atufallv:.

*V£«VBODY I.OVES SUMMER

Men's Fashion
Denim Jeans

Girls'4-14
Summer Tops

88*
Famous Maker's
Beach BlanketGirl's 4-14

Short Sets

Ivory
Liquid Dish
Detergent

Earth Born
Shampoo-
8 Ounces

Special Purchase.
Assorted popular fragrances.

Bounty
Paper

Towels

Ammens
Medicated

Powder

99C

FRI.-SAT.

Cascade 50 Oz.
Dish Detergent

Contac Capsules
Pack Of 10

99*
fir g^Rag. 1.39

Decongestant formula.

Cornavin
17-Jewel WatchesWatt Hair Dryer

Clorox Plastic
Bottle 1 Gallon

69*
Special Purchase.

Star Wars
Playnts/Poster

99* Rag. 10.99

Compact lightweight design.

450 Hackensack Am. I Rt 17 North ft Essex
Hockanrack, N.J. ! Udi, N.J.

Sundays once or twice a
month. Any parent interest-
ed in the tour or in the eight-
week series of classes for ex-
pectant parents should call
Louise Gorman, parent daw
coordinator, at 833-3124.

Eschner
Assumes
Command

Outgoing Commander
Robert McCrea will open the
meeting of the Calo-Sass
VFW Post 469 for the last
time tonight in the Post
home on River Road, North
Arlington. He will then turn
over the gavel to incoming
Commander Wi l l iam
Eschner VFW policy dic-
tates the incoming com-
mander assumes office after
the State Department Com-
mander is installed at the
s t a t e c o n v e n t i o n in
Wildwood on Saturday, June
21.

Eschner will appoint Tim
Crowe to serve as Adjutant
and Post Photographer
Arthur Van Blarcum as Of-
ficer of the Day during the
meeting. The appointments
will be for the 1980-81 term.
He will also cover his calen-
dar for that term.

Reports on the successful
Poppy Drive and Memorial
Day ceremonies will be
given James E Fcrrieroand
Leonard G. (Scoop) Devlin.
A special election will take
place involving the naming
of Leo R. Moran as trustee-
at-large. Senior Vice Com-
mander-Elect Joseph E.
Flynn will report on the up-
coming post golf tourna-
ment.

Past Commander Louis
DeClesis and Charles
Raulintis will be in charge of
the refreshment hour.

The post is asking all resi-
dents to display the
American flag daily in honor
of the hostages in Iran and
those who died in the aborted
rescue attempt.

Don Of
The Month

Bernard Leifer, president
of the Hackensack Lions
Club, has been named Lion
of the Month in a Lions
International district
encompassing 74 other
Northeastern New Jersey
clubs.

Donald McAteer, district
governor, announced the
award. Leifer is vice
p - r e s i d e n t , l o a n
administration, for United
Jersey Bank. Hackensack.

T h e c o m m u n i t y
achievements for which
Leifer was cited include
initiation of a joint service
club drive for funds to aid
Hackensack Hospital's ex-
pansion and modernization
program.

Israeli Brunch
The South Bergen Chapter

of Hadassah will sponsor an
Israeli Brunch at the home
of Goldye Fenster, 130 The
Circle, Passaic from 11 A.M.
to 2 P.M. on Sunday, June 22.
Authentic Israeli food will

i will be served followed by
! entertainment. Donation is

$7.50 per person. Members
and guests are invited. For
r e s e r v a t i o n s a n d
information please call 438-
0027.

Parish Life
The Parish Life Commit-

tee of Saint Paul's Episcopal
Church of North Arlington
will hold its monthly meet-
ing in the Parish Hall, 11
York Road, next Thursday
at 8 p.m.

A program, "Prayer and
Praise," will be presented.
Guest speaker for the even-
ing will be the Reverend
John Stanton, assistant rec-
tor at Christ Episcopal
Church, Hackensack, and
director of Christ Hospital,
Jersey City.

Clarence Morgan, a
member of St. Paul's Parish
Life Committee and Church
School foy^HIT^'lHlf lit. Will
show a slide prmntstlm,
•'This is God's World."
Refreshments will be
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Chef Misses Mark On Fried Taters
Only the kind and generous spirit of forgrvcMH for

which I am so noted restrains me from mentioning
the name of the restaurant in which a plate of home
fried potatoes was assaulted with such fury that one
had to suspect the chef had a long-standing grudge
against defenseless tubers.

Now, in my book, well done fried potatoes are as
splendid a friend as nature ever will provide. Let
them be served steaming and crisp, with just a faint
touch of the oil in which they were fried, and you
have ambrosia or a fairly close cousin.

But in this restaurant, the name of which I will
keep secret the oily, gooey mess that came out of the
galley should have gone right back onto the head of
the chef. It was a disgrace.

If the chef can read, which I doubt, here is the way
Mrs. Randolph fried potatoes in her old Virginia
homestead:

"Peel large potatoes, slice them about a quarter of
an inch thick, or cut them in shavings round and
round, as you would peel a lemon; dry them well In a
dean cloth, and fry them in lard or dripping. Take
care that your fat and frying pan are quite clean; put
it on a quick fire, watch it, and as soon as the lard

boils and is still, put in the slices of poUtoes.and keep
moving them until they are crisp. Take them up and
lay them to drain on a sieve; send them up with very
little salt sprinkled on them."

Mrs. Randolph did her cooking over 100 years ago,
but every word she wrote was the gospel truth. Her
fries must have been tremendous.

Potatoes, as you probably know, were a gift of the ,
new country to the old. Peru was the site of the early
potato. I don't know if Peruvians could resist colds..
better than most but it is a fact that the spud has'

Vagabonding
~ r^C* IWthGuy Savibo

W. Sachs Gore
The "ska" revival that's

brought us some great bands
like the Specials is in a pre-
carious position. While more
vital than reggae (if this of-
fshoot's quick tempos can be
likened to vitality), too often
people see it as novelty.

Witness, if you will, the de-
but album of The Selector,
Too Much Pressure. Their
heavily played "On My
Radio" is just that, a novel-
ty. But it isn't indicative of
the caliber of the album,
while not being "bad" in
itself.

Its just that there are
some fine numbers here. But

on "Collie" and
Minute Hero" ..cuts that are
basically strong to begin
with.

The Selecter's music is
dance music. And while we
still haven't seen the corn-
plete demise of disco, to
those who decry "ska" as
not being rock I say, "Well!
Where the heck are you,
bub? "Ska is more rock than
disco, and if you can call
Chuck Mangione a "jazz"
artist . then The Selecter
can rock n' ska all they
want. So there!

„ xam a]mcBt „ shame

great quantities of Vitamin C, the vitamin that is said
to build up man's ability to fight off a cold.

•mere is no doubt that a potato is loaded with
calories. One medium sized potato carries 93
calories. That's baked in the skin. Fried, it probably
will deliver 268 calories.

I've got here a recipe for hashed browns which has
been tested and found merely wonderful.
Mix 3 cups chopped cold boiled or baked potatoes;

3 tablespoons all purpose flour and '/« quarter cup of
milk. Season to taste with salt and pepper. Add ins-
tant minced onion or chopped parsley, if desired.
Heat 2 tablespoons fat in heavy 9-inch skillet. Add
potato mixture and pack with spatula in a large cake.
Cook over medium heat until brown and crusty,
shaking the pan to keep the potato from sticking.
Turn out on a flat plate. Wipe pan free of crumbs, add
1 tablespoon fat. Slide potato back into pan brown

Lee's Hawaiian Reopens, New Kitchen Installed

side up. Cook until bottom is brown, shaking pan and
smacking your lips. Serves four and I envy them
every bite.

Here is potato salad with eggs.
Ingredients:
4 cups hot diced potatoes
1/3 cop French dressing
*•"• PePPer> cayenne
1 cup sliced celery
1/2 cop chopped sweet pickle fc
1/2 cup mayonnaise . ,
2 hard-cooked eggs
parsley
Howto:
Mix potatoes lightly with French dressing; season

' with salt and pepper and cayenne. Add celery,
pickle, mayonnaise and chopped egg whites. Add
more seasoning if necessary. Just before serving,
garnish your parsley and hard-cooked egg yolks,
forced through ricer or sieve. Serves 4.

You have an Italian friend who boasts of her cook-
ing? Okay. Tell her to put up a dish of gnpcchi. And if
it doesn't hit the old taste buds with a wallop call her
a gnocchi.'Italians call potato dumplings gnocchi and
those who'are not so swift in the head they call gnoc-
chi, also. By then it is not a term of endearment
because you are calling her (or him) a dope!

The gnocchi is one of the magnificent achieve-
ments of the kitchen. But it is dangerous to try. A
failure can produce a mass of dough that is heavy
and inedible. But when done properly the gnocchi
soars. Yes soars. It is that good.

My favorite Italian cookbook author was the late
Marie LoPinto and here is the way she prepared
gnocchi.

sa» to taste .

Howto:
Boil and rice the potatoes. Gradually add 5 cups of

flour. Knead until a smooth, manageable dough is ob-
tained. If necessary, add a little more flour.
. Roll dough Into long ropelike strips about * inch

thick; cut intottinch pieces, dip in flour. Use prong,
of fork to make dented design on each side.

Boil in 8 qua/ts of rapidly boiling salted water for
about 10 minutes. Drain. Place on a large platter. Or
individual plates. Serve wifh tomato sauce and
parmesan cheese. Serves 6 to 8. If done well their
gratitude will be overwhelming.
' The potato certainly appears in the best Jewish
kitchens as a filling for knishes. A smarty puss
named Sara Kasdan wrote a book called "Love and
Knishes" and provided the following recipe for a
potato knish.

First the knish:

managed to cross over the . _ i a c e w n e n i»

"Lolhpop'was (andlmgo- W a v e

down version of
(Not a Dog>." But th,s
wnter can see why the lyrics
might have had to be

l a d d l * « "W e . r e

while more up-
beat, is essentially the same
song. And, at the same time,
it clearly betrays the
plagiaristic roots pf one of

aMtuni s 0 | m d rf
^ u * Rumour. Not bad in
»»elf, but, as I've said, less

True,
"Empty Lives" and "The
Beating of Another Heart" it I

i hits, "Sugar
Sugar." It's not my place to is all there — in fact, in

force. Here's the stuff that

Illlf
Blue" stands out, but who's
this "blue"? And "Three
Minute Hero," "Street Feel-
ing" and "Too Much
Pressure," all Neol Davies'
numbers, are danceable
hits.

The drawbacks seem to lie

The only flaws on the
a l b u m a r e m i n o r :
"Stupefaction" might be too
Stones-ish for inclusion and
"Paralyzed" lacks for

S s f S t£ =T£S=LV

By Amy Divine
Lee's Hawaiian Islander

R e s t a u r a n t a t 708
Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyn-
dhurst, reopened for busi-
ness on June 5 after renovat-
ing the place following a fire.

Fortunately, the fire was
contained within the kitchen
area and little damage was
sustained by the dining area
which consists of two levels.

Proprietors Stephen Louie
and his cousin Tom Louie
a r e e x p e r i e n c e d
restaurateurs and after
years of working in other
restaurants in New York Ci-
ty and in New Jersey, they
decided to open a restaurant
of their own and chose Lyn-
dhurst as the place most
suitable. They opened it on
April 20, 1972, and Were se
successful they were able to
open a branch in Clifton in
MM.

After choosing the spot on
which to build their dream
place of business they set to
work designing the most
beautiful setting they could
think of and then relayed
their wishes to the contrac-
tor who carried them out to
perfection.

One entire wall in the'
restaurant, as well as the
one behind the bar, is of
Hawaiian coral with a
waterfall effect, as of a
Hawaiian waterfall, blend-
ing with the bamboo booths
curtained with strings of
bamboo beads, instead of the
usually-found leather
booths.

From the celling is sus-
pended a Hawaiian loveboat
and everywhere flowers
abound such as the Hawaiian
Bird of Paradise, and col-

(L to R) Owners of Lee's H
Thomas Louie have recently reopened their r o t a n a t on
Stuyvesant Avenue In Lyndburst after the Ore.
orful masks stand guard.

There is privacy and yet a
view of the entire restaurant
with tiny lamps on each
linen-covered table. The
waiters are attentive and
helpful and the food de-
lieious and of a wide variety.

The Hawaiian Islander of-
fers Chinese, Cantonese,
Polynesian and American
dishes-Szechuan, also, a
more spicy kind—and many
exotic drinks.

Stephan Louie, who served
in Chinese restaurants in
and around New York City
for IS years and Tom, who
also worked several years in
the Ci ty , m a i n l y in
Szeuchwan restaurants,
looked for the chef who
would serve the fine kind of
food they wished and found
him in Chef Chat Gong
Leong, from Hong Kong, and
then found an able assistant
chef, Mr. Wong to carry out
the kitchen duties.

We enjoyed a specialty of
the house so bountiful a por-
tion we could not finish it —
called "Hawaii 4-0" a com-

bination of lobster meat,
chicken, roast pork and filet
mignon, with delicious
Islander vegetables, fried
rice and white rice. On the
menu the price is a very re-
asonable *9.7&

There is a variety of sea
food, meat and seafood com-
binations, poultry, and a
"vegetarians' corner" on
the menu.

Lychee Pineapple Duck
and Lemon Chicken sound

•enticing.
The menu is mainly a la

carte but there are dinners
for two or for family availa-
ble also

Drinks have such exotic
names as Aloha Delight,
Love Potion, Vicious Virgin,'
and of course the delicious
Pina Colada and Tiki Tiki,
among others. If at the bar,
the tall, congenial Jack will
be happy to serve you and
also converse — if you wish
-amiably.

Lee's Hawaiian islander is
open Monday thru Thursday
from 11:30 a.m. to one
o'clock the next morning;
Friday and Saturday from
11:30 a.m. to two the next
rooming and Sunday from
noon to one the next morn-
ing.

Take out orders may be
had and the Islander has jn-
itiated delivery of orders.
Just phone 939-3777 and your
every wish will be con-
sidered and promptly de-
livered.

2cups flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoDooo salt - '

' 2 tablespoons salad oil
2 eggs, beaten

Howto:
Sift together dry ingredients. Add oil and eggs.

Blend thoroughly. If necessary add a little water to
hold the dough together. Knead well on a lightly
floured white cloth stretched over the kitchen table.
Divide the dough into four parts. Work with one part,
keeping the remainder in the covered bowl. Fill one
part of the dough betore rolling out the next. Roll and
stretch dough into round sheets about 20 inches in
diameter. Brush the sheet with salad oil or melted
butter. Starting 1V4 inches from the edge nearest you,
place a line of filling U4 inches wide and 1 inch thick
across the width of the sheet of dough. Lift the flap
nearest you to cover filling, then roll the filled dough
twice. Cut this part away from the remainder of the
dough. Repeat process until all the dough has been
used Brush the tops of the filled rolls with oil or melt-
ed butter. Slice at lft-inch intervals. Bake at 350
degrees until lightly browned (about an hour.)

Now to the filling:
Ingredients:
3 onions chopped
1/2 cup schmaltz or 1/4 pound batter
2 mashed potatoes
legg
salt and pepper to taste
Howto:

* ssoUw oraotiB v i •enmtans or wum0t UDut p
Blend together all the ingredients: This should make
30 knishes and a lot of people happy.

By the way, I'm thinking of charging that chef with
asault with a deadly weapon (his frying pan) upon a
defenseless potato. Fooey on him. Prison riots have
started for less reason.

. i t *

GO "FRESH" FISH

omasKevwn
ftiti Mttf S<Uhftnerlffftrtf

COMHiTF 4 COHtSt M/MERS

The BEST in FOODS
and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

226-226% Pat«r«onAv«niM
Ea«tRuth«rford,N.J.

4UK/NDS OF GERMAN S r i U BOLOGNA g

I
f

Beers -Wines - Liquors I
BEVERAGE COOLED *> Moetn R«M«cf«lM I

!

a tone-deaf four-year-old. Or
isitArt?

But, to make up for mis-
ery, Charley "H" Bem-
bridge's drums are con-

been) favorites of mine.
Nicky Hopkins' keyboards
come out in this production.
And Danny Federici of the
E. Street Band makes an ap-
pearance. But honestly, who

Don's 21
Restaurant A CecktaN Lovng*

CALABRIAN FESTIVAL
Starring Singer DON C

PMTSMVSOMV

I DONTS"2i
glRESTAURANT

2*4 MM AVL, IAIT immfO*0

VUMCR3V
The Of 11 mil Ctltnm Smoiiaibord

Spoken Here!

HAS COME TO THE MEADOWLANDS
AN ELEGANT NEW RESTAURANT

WITH AMBIANCE, AMBIANCE, AMBIANCE!

Snjoy TMC 3ood & Gracious Service
andanMegantSupperClub

Say Vunderbar! Magnilique! Or Sono Buono! In any language.
Yum-Cha means a mouth-watering taste sensation! A delight-
ful assortment of Cantonese and Polynesian dishes you've
only dreamed of til now. At very honorable prices! Come in
and taste the original Jade Yum-Cha. Then you'll see what
the whole town's talking ABOUT! You don't have to be

Chinese, to love Yum-Cha. Everybody loves!
v

OPEN EVERY DAY
FOR DINNER • COCKTAILS • LATE NIGHT MENU

Lunch Mon. thru Frl. 11:30 to 3 P.M.

DANCING
to thtj magical sounds of
JIMMY CATAtANO
Timday thru Saturday

BANQUETS

WEDDINGS
fromiotoiQOguMtt

WTIWQWPUWK HOOP, tmxnm. m.

• • , ' •
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Obituaries
Gustav Mizejewski

Funeral services were
held Thursday for Gustav
Mzejewiki, 66, who died
Sunday at the Jersey Shore
Medical Center, Neptune.

Mr. Mzejewski wan born
In Massachusetts, and lived
in Lyndhurst before moving
to Point Pleasant.

He was a retired travel
agent for Air India in New
York.

He was a member of the
Polish American Citizens of
Lyndhurst, the Polaska
Society of Pittsburgh, the
American Society of Travel
Agencies and the Lyndhurst
Elks Club. He was a
parishioner of St. Michael's
R.C. Church, Lyndhurst.

His wife, (Catherine, died
in 1977.

He is survived by two
daughters, Janet Birkner of
Point Pleasant and Karen
Vituccio of Bethel Park,
Pa.; two sisters, Julia Hess
of Madison, S.D., and Jean
King of Boston; and five
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
from the Thomas J. Diffily
Funeral Home, Rutherford,
with a mass at St. Michael's
Church.

Mrs. Mary
Piotrowski

Mrs. Mary Piotrowski of
Lyndhurst died June 8 at
Middlesex General Hospital
In New Brunswick. She was
84.

Born in Poland, Mrs.
- Piotrowski came to the

United States in 1914. She
lived in Jersey City until
moving to Lyndhurst 29
years ago. A parishioner of
Saint Michaels's Church,
Mrs. Piotrowski was a
member of the Rosary
Society.

Mrs. Piotrowski was
predeceased by her husband
Stanley. She is survived by
two daughters, Mr*. Mary
Gadttts of Toms River artf
Mrs. Loretta Wojick of
Lyndhurst, six grand-
children and eight great-
grandchildren. ' Her son,
Frank, also predeceased
her.

The funeral was from
Parow Funeral Home, 185
R i d g e R o a d , N o r t h
Arlington. A Fuenral Mass
was offered at St. Michael's
Church, Lyndhurst, with
interment following in Holy
Cross Cemetery.

Leonard A. Vena
Funeral services were

held Thursday for Leonard
A. Vena, 74, who died
Sunday in New York.

Mr. Vena was bom in Italy
and lived in Rutherford for
60 years.

He was the owner and
manager of the Station
Square R e s t a u r a n t ,
Rutherford, retiring in 1972.

He was a member of the
Rutherford Old Guard and a
parishioner of St. 'Mary's
R.C. Church.

He is survivied by his wife,
the former Anna OeCotiis; a
son. Leonard of Rutherford;
three daughters, Lenore
Marino of Bronx, N.Y.,
Annette Vena and Gloria
S o l o m o n , b o t h of
Rutherford; a sister, Olga
Vena in Italy; and four
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held from the Thomas J. Dif-
fily Funeral Home, with a
mass at St. Mary's Church.

R. Menichetti
Robert Menichetti. 84, died

Saturday at St. Mary's
Hospital, Passaic.

Mr. Menichetti was born
in Italy, and lived in
Rutherford most of his life.

He was employed by
Uniroyal, Passaic, retiring
19 years ago.

He was a member of the
overseas expedition to
France during World War I,
a member of the Veterans of
Fore ign Wars , 4591,
Hasbrouek Heights, and a
parishioner of St. Mary's
R.C. Church.

His wife Mabel died in
1975.

He is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Gloria Manzi
of Rutherford, and a brother,
Victor of Old Forge, Pa.

Funeral services were
Tuesday from the Thomas J.
Diffily Funeral Home, and
from St. Mary's Church..

Vincent J.Greui

Dr. Otto C.I
Dr. Otto C. KniiH of Ml

'Kearny Avenue, Kearny
died June 10 In West Hudson

Jtapital.Hewa»M.
Bom in Newark he lived in

Keamy for the part 37 yean.
Dr. Krausf, a veteran of

Worldi War I, was a

Ippolito-Stellato In Golden Rule

J. Grezzi, 81, who died Satur-
day at St. Barnabas Medical
Center, Livingston.

Mr. Grezzi was bom in
New York City and lived in
Lyndhurst 55 years.

Prior to retirement in 1KB,
he worked for the Empire
Switchboard Co. of New
York. He was a member of
VFW P o s t 3549, the
Kingsland Barracks of
World War I and the Civility
Labor and Political Society.
He was a parishioner of
Sacred Heart R.C. Church
and a World War I Army
veteran.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Rocchina (Agnes)
C a s s i n o ; and t h r e e
daughters, Antoinette, Rose
and Ann Louise, all of Lyn-
dhurst.

Services were from the
Nazare Memorial Home and
at Sacred Heart Church.

John T.Brett
Mr. John T.Brett of North

Arlington, died June 10 at
Beth Israel Hospital,
Passaic. He was 59.

Bom in Keamy he lived in
North Arlington for the last
24 years. He was a shipping
operator with Wilbur B.
Driver Co. of Newark for the
past 24 years. An Army
veteran of World War II, Mr.
Brett was a member of
Frobisher Post No. 99
American Legion of Keamy.

He is survived by his wife.
Aubra Winder Brett, and
nieces and nephews.

A Mass was offered last
Friday at St. Stephen's
Church, Keamy, following
the funeral from the Crane-
Thiele Funeral Home,
Keamy. Interment was in
Arl ington Cemetery ,
Keamy.

ago.
He was a member of

Wilson-Gugelman Post of
the American Legion,
Frobisher Post -V.F.W., and
the Keamy Kiwanis. He was
also the chairman of the
Keamy Civil Rights Com-
mission.

Surviving are his wife,
Florence Rose; a daughter
Gertrude Reid; a brother
Frederick; a sister Anna
Miller; two grandchildren
and one great-grandchild.

Memorial services will be
held Sunday at 2 p.m. at the
First Presbyterian Church
of Arlington.

Mrs. Paul Slota
Funeral services were

Wednesday for'Rose Slota,
58, who died Saturday at
Passaic General Hospital.

Mrs. Slota was bom in
Passaic and lived in Fair
Lawn before moving to
Rutherford 25 years ago.

Her husband, Dr. Paul G,
died in 1975.

Surviving are two sisters,
Mrs. Emily Ott of Passaic
and Mrs. Pat Scott of
Omaha, Neb.

Services were from the
Vander Plaat Funeral
Home, Garfield.

Ippolito-Stellato. Funeral
Home, 425 Ridge Road, in
Lyndhurst, has been ac-
cepted for membership in
the International Order of
the Golden Rule for the 5th
consecutive year. The
announcement was made by
executive director Dale L.
Rollings.

The Order is one of the
world's largest limited
membership organizations
for funeral directors. Before
being admitted, a firm must
be recommended by families
it has served and by other
professionals in the area. To
remain affiliated, a firm
must requalify annually.

"Over the years," Rollings
said, "the Order has become
a m o r e a n d m o r e
professional group. There
are now near ly 1300
members throughout the
world, and the knowledge
and experience they share
make them uniquely able to
serve their respective
communities." ,

Rollings pointed out that
regional meetings and an
international conference are
held each year to offer
members sources of new
information relative to the
profession. "Our entire
concept of what is 'relative
to the profession' has
changed in recent years,"
Rollings said. "With the
growth of thanatology, grief
therapy, and other fields of
study in the universities, we
are able to obtain speakers
with new and valuable things

to say. The emphasis is now
placed upon making funeral
service truly helpful and
meaningful to the survivors,
to thaw who are left behind
and must go on."

Sacred Heart Seniors

Mrs. Charles McDonald
Funeral services were

held Friday for Frances
McDonald, 64, who died
Monday at Passaic General
Hospital.

Mrs. McDonald was bom
in Glasgow, Scotland and
came to this country in 1963.
She lived in Keamy before
moving to Lyndhurst five

She was a member of the
Xaverian Ladies Guild,

Keamy, and a parishioner of
Sacred Heart R.C. Church.

She is survived by her
husband, Charles; a son,
John of Keamy; a daughter,
Mrs. Catherine Campbell of
Edison; a brother and sister,
both in Scotland; and a
grandchild.

Funeral services were
from the Nazare Memorial
Home and from Sacred
Heart Church.

KIMAK
Funeral Home

438-6708
425 Broad Street. CARLSTADT

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

I We otter a unique service
• comprised of a complete
I luncheon (starts at >3 75>
I We do' all the planning at
| this difficult time

By Ralph Cocco
A fine turnout of members

attended the June 12 meeting
at the Social Center.
President Ernest Beckland
told the members that unless
dues were paid up to date
members would lose their
membership in the group as
there is a long waiting list of
seniors who wish to join the
dub.

Three m e m b e r s of
National Community Bank

William Finelli 111
William T. Finelli, III of

North Arlington, died June 9
at Clara Maass Memorial
Hospital, Belleville. He was
16.

Bom in Newark, William
lived all his life in North Arl-
ington. A junior at North Arl-
ington High School, he was a
member of the school band.'
Surviving the youth are his
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William T. Finelli, Jr. and a
sister, Alice Lynn, all of
^forth Arl ington, his
paternal grandfather,
William T. Finelli. Sr. of
Kearny and his maternal
great-grandmother, Jessica
Capozzi of North Arlington.

Funeral services were
conducted by the Chickene
Memorial Home, Keamy, on
June 13, with services from
Queen of Peace Church
followed by interment in Ho-
ly Cross Cemetery.

1 * LINCOLN AVENUE,

RUTHERFORD, N. J. O7O7O

Walter R. Calhoun.
Owner-Manager

Telephone 939-1050

MEMORIAL HOME; INC.
403 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071

Est. 1929

addressed the members and
warned them of several
ways in which seniors may
be swindled by conmen.
They told how s ome
counterfeit money is made to
appear like legal tender and
urged members to memorize
the picture which goes with
each denomination of bill.
They a l so warned of
salesmen who come door to
door telling the resident he
need home repairs for which
he collects in advance and
never does the job, as well as
the age-o ld tr ick of
pretending one of a team of
two swindlers found a large
sum of money and offering to
share it with a senior if the
latter draws some of his own
money from the bank and
gives it to them to show good
faith. The bankers, Mr.
Bruinooge, Mrs. Roe and
Nick Giacche, also advised
the seniors that it would be a
good idea to have their social
security checks sent straight
from the government office
to the person's savings or
checking account in his local
bank to be sure the check is
not stolen or lost or the
senior held up and robbed of
all of it as soon as he cashes
it at the bank.

The members were most
impressed and pleased with
the advice offered by the
bankers.

The annual picnic was
announced for June 26 in
County Park, Lyndhurst and
in the Social Center in case
of rain. There will be music

.by Walter Marciniak in ad-
dition to plenty of food, soda,
beer and watermelon, ac-
cording to the chairman. The
cost is only $2.50.

There will also be an op-
portunity to win a number of
beautiful prizes some made
by Kay Wirsing and
handmade articles made by
other members of the club.

Continuous research is
conducted at the Order's
home office, and information
is made avai lable to
members through newstapes
and newsletters.

"Our continuing goal,"
Rollings said, "is to work
with our members for the
i m p r o v e m e n t of the
profession and the benefit of
the families they serve."

Dr. Raymond C. Lewin, Fairieigh Dickinson University acting provost, right, presented
silver serving piece gifts to ten-year employees Lillian Ryan and Joan Lodwiczak, both of
Rutherford, at the University's service awards dinner. With them is Robert N. Wiley,
director of administrative services, far left. Fairieigh Dickinson honored faculty, staff, and
administrators who have been with the University tor extended periods of time.

Police Arrest Shooting Suspect
Police in Newark rounded

up a third suspect in the fatal
shooting of John Grezelak.
69, of Lyndhurst, two weeks
ago. Because the suspect
was only 17 years old his
name was not revealed by
police.

Two others, however,
were not juveniles. They are
Frank Virgil Womack, 20,
and Ronald Couran. 22.

Mr. Grezelak, a kindly
man, had driven Anthony
Qirenko, 35, of Belleville,
home after a visit to
Chrenko's mother in

Leisure
Citizens

St. Michael's Leisure
Citizens, held their meeting
in the church hall June 11.
which was presided by
President C. Gutkowski. The
meeting was opened with the
pledge of allegiance to the
flag and a prayer. All
committee reports were ac-
cepted as read. June birth-
days and anniversaries were
acknowledged.

Lillian Brooks, sunshine
lady reported on all our sick
members . P r e s i d e n t
Gutkowski announced that
mini bus service is to be
discontinued as of July 1,
1980. Final arrangement for
June Pomona trip was made
by Rose Moskel .

Letter Of Thanks
DearCheif Jarvis,

We would like to take this
opportunity to commend the
actions of our police force in
an incident in which we were
involved a short time ago.

Desk Sgt. Edward Jasinski
took our call and acted pro-
mptly to send us help.
Patrolmen Antiorio and
Isoldi. assisted by Castle-
grant, O'Donnell, Kaminski,
and Sibilio ansered the call
immediately and acted in a
professional and efficient
manner to make an ap-
prehension.

Our sincere thanks to
these men. We are truly
grateful.

Sincerely.
Linda and Lous

Mate
425 Ridge Rd.

Lyndhurst438-7272

JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MCR

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY* DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT

FUNERAL HOME While our services retain that neighborly
spirit of sympathetic understanding, they
also reflect high standards of efficiency
and competent direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHNT. DIFFILY, Manager
COLLINS)(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C

HENRY S. PAROW
Director41 Amu Avenue, Rutherford

Phone 939-0098

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Diqnity - Reverence - Efficiency & Economy
John L. Burk, Dir. I. Paul Konartki. Mgr.

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

930-0490
Large Chapels Parking on Premises

PAROW -
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

Newark. When he stopped
fur a red light at Broadway
and Grafton Ave. Chrenko
was assaulted by a man with
a gun. When Mr. Grezelak
jumped out and ran to assist
Chrenko he was shot in the
head and instantly killed

C h r e n k o i s s t i l l

hospitalized in Newark with
head injuries.

Mr. Grezelak was a Lyn-
dhurst scout commissioner
and assistant scoutmaster of
Nutley-Belleville troop for
handicapped youths .
Chrenko is also a leader of
the Nutley-Belleville troop

Dr. Paul Morris
FAMILY PHYSICIAN

446 HACKENSACK STREET
CARLSTADT, N.J. 07072

Hours: Mon. I Wad. through Fri.
12Noon-6P.M.

Thurs. also 7 P.M.-9 P.M.
Sit 11 A.M. to 1 P.M.

HOUSE CALLS MAM

Call for
appointment
933-2370

NURSING
HOMEPARK MANOR

Dedicated (6 Better Patient Care

Specializing in Female Patients

PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
PHYSICAL THERAPY
OXYGEN & FRACTURE EQUIPMENT -
SPECIAL DIETS

• AGED
. CONVALESCENT
i CHRONICALLY ILL
. POST-OPERATIVE

23 Park Place, Bloomfield

743-7772
MemberofNJ. & American Nursing Home Assn.

Professional Care tn a Homelike Environment

North Arnrt̂ 'Ort

Responding
To Your
Needs

Since we began in 1928, we have
become known as the most pro-
gressive of all the controlled mem-
bership associations of funeral
directors ... and we've seen constant
change in the profession.

Today, with changing public
values and ways of thinking, funeral
directors must be more progressive
and responsive than ever before. We
feel that members of The Intema-"
tjonal Order of the Golden Rule are
a select group of funeral directors
who are intent upon meeting this
challenge.

Before^ admitting a firm to the
Order, we require the approval of
families the firm has served, clergy,
and other professionals in the area.
Annual review of the member's
qualifications is mandatory. -

We are pleased to announce 'that
Ippolito-Stellato. Funeral Home, in
Lyndhurst, has qualified for mem-
bership for the 5th consecutive year.
It's firms such as this that make our
organization what it is — a group of
dedicated funeral directors sharing
experience, information, and ideas
for the good of the public they serve.

the '
International

Order of the
G r d e n Rule SPRINGFIELD. ILLINOIS

'.
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ORDINANCE NO. 1198

ROTNAIS

Published: June.
Fee: $4.41

MINIMUMS AND MAXIMUMS. WITH
RESPECTIVE DUTIES, TYPICAL TASKS
FOR T H E P U R P O S E OF AN

. , tXAMIANTION FOR EACH OF THE SAID
i.BWriuihcWk O F F I C E R S , POSIT IONS AND
1 ] EMPLOYMENTS AND RETROACTIVE

A.Y. ' f t * 1 0 ! ORDINANCE NO. 955.

THE E M _ . . .
COLLAPSED

$20
THE

PAYMENT~AND TO AUTHORIZE
ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FIN/

ENCY REPAIR OF A
— STORM SEWER LINE

ALONG LAKE AVENUE IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST. IN THE
COUNTY OF BERGEN. NEW JERSEY. TO
A P P R O P R I A T E THE SUM OF
$ 2 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 TO PAY THE COST
THEREOF. AND OTHER NECESSARY
&?.p.?i*.%E?-_Tg_MAKE A DOWN

1 NANCE

PROVIDE FOR THE' IS'SUANCE —
BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES IN
ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE Of
SUCH BONOS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of
Commissioners of the Township of
Lyndhurst. County of Bergen. New
Jersey, as follows:

SECT ION I . The Township of
Lyndhurst shall make emergency repairs
to a collapsed storm sewtr line along
Lake Avenutj, said repairs including all
professional services, materials ancf ap-
purtenances necessary and suitable for
the use and purpose thereof. The
emergent nature of the repairs and the
health and safety hazard posed permit
the w a i v i n g of public b i d d i n g
requirements as allowed by N.J.S.A.
4OA:ll-6.

SECTION 2. The sum of $20,000.00 is
hereby appropriated to the payment of
the cost of the construction of such new
storm sewer line authorized in Section 1
of this ordinance. Said improvement
shall be undertaken and made as a
general improvement and no part of the
cost of which shall be assessed against
property specifically benefited.

SECTION 3. It is hereby determined

STATEMENT

At » regular meeting of the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of North
*-"-Tton held on TuMday, June 10,

passed on second and final madma,

- nance". Booh and "Ttublisbed « -

financ<
it is necessary to

the local Bond Law ot New Jersey, and
(3) the estimated cost of said purpose is
$20,000 and (4) $1,000 00 of said sum is
to be provided by the down payment
hereinafter appropriated to finance said
purpose, and (5) the est imated

int Of bonds or notes
" ir said purpose

_. . e cost of such
purpose, as hereinbefore stated includes
the aggregate amount of $2,000 00
which is estimated to be necessary to
finance the cost of such purpose,
including architect's fees, accounting.
engineering and inspection costs, legal
expenses and other expenses including
interest on such obligations to the extent
permitted by Section 40A 2-20 of the
Local Bond Law.

SECTION 4. It is hereby determined
and stated that monies exceeding
$1 ,000 00 appropriated for down
payments on capital improvements in
budgets heretofore adopted for said
Township are now available to finance
said purpose. The sum ot $1,000.00 is
hereby appropriated from such monies
to the payment of' the cost of said
purpose.

SECTION 5. To finance said purpose,
bonds of said Township of an aggregate
principal amount not exceeding
$19,000 00 are hereby authorized to be
issued pursuant to the Local Bond Law.
Said bonds shall bear interest at a rate
per annum as may be hereafter
determined within the limitations
prescribed by law. All matters with
respect to said bonds not determined by
this ordinance shall be determined by

' is to be hereafter adopted.

of an aggregate principal amount not ex-
ceeding $ 1 9 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 are hereby
authorized to be issued pursuant to the
Local Bond Law in anticipation of the
issuance of said bonds, in the event that
bonds are issued pursuant to this
ordinance, the aggregate amount of
notes hereby authorized to be issued
shall be reduced by an amount equal to
the principal amount of the bonds so
issued, if the aggregate amount of
outstanding bonds and notes issued
pursuant to this ordinance shall at any
time exceed the sum first mentioned in
this section, the monies raised by the
issuance of said bonds shall, to not less
than the amount of such excess, be ap-
plied to the payment of such notes then
outstanding.

SECTION 7. Each bond anticipation
note issued pursuant to this ordinance
shall be dated on or about the date of its
issuance and shall be payable not more
than one year from its date, shall bear
interest at a rate per annum as may be
hereafter determined within the
limitations prescribed by law and may be
renewed from time to lime pursuant to
and within limitations prescribed by the
Local Bond Law. Each of said notes shall
be signed by the Mayor and shall be
under the seal of said Township and
attested by the Township Clerk. Said of-
ficers are hereby authorized to execute
said notes and to issue said notes in such
form as they may adopt in conformity
with law. The power to determine any
matters with respect to said notes not
determined by this ordinance and also
the power to sell said notes <s hereby
delegated to the Mayor and Clerk who is
hereby authorized to sell said notes
either at one time or from time to time in
the manner provided by law.

SECTION 8 It is hereby determined
and declared that the period of
usefulness of said purposes according to
its reasonable life, is a period of 40 years
computed from the date of said bonds.

SECTION 9 It is hereby determined
and stated that the Supplemental Debt
Statement required by the Local Bond
Law has been duly made and filed c "
otfic
Towi

omarad signad by tha I
tna BoroOgh Cferh, >
Ordinance 'Book an>
cording to taw.

APPROVED: EDWARD MAR TONE

ATTEST, HEDLEYO. HOUSE " " " "

of ^Ggndliuwt,

proclamation
WHEREAS, the 1171 LyndhVut High School BaakotbaU Teem, under the

direction of Coach Jim Corino. broughttiome their flrat Baeketball Championahlp and
earned the State Group II Sectional One Title; and

WHEREAS, the 1110 Lyndhurat High School Baeketball Team. with teamwork a
their moat Important objective, played e patient oRenee and a hound-dog defenae and
eucceee'ully defended ita championahlp and retained Ita State Group II Sectional 6ne
Title; and

WHEREAS, the Townahlp of Lyndhurat reoogniiee the 1110 Lyndhurat High
School Baeketball Team metnbera, coaches and managers:

Manager! - David DlPiM
- Michael Drosdowakl

LYNDHURST
ORDINANCE NO. 1

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST,
1 9 7 9 . CHAPTER 22 -2 REFUSE
COLLECTION CODE SO AS TO P t ' "
THE COLLECTION OF GARS
UNDER THE DIRECTION ™
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC W
SPECIFY THE MANNER OF _
GARBAGE OUT FOR COLLECTION
THE CONTAINERS TO BE USED
TO REGULATE VEHICLES USED FOR
G A R B A G E C O L L E C T I O N AND
TRANSPORTATION.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of
Commissioners of the Township ot
Lyndhurst;

SECTION 1
22-2 REFUSE COLLECTION CODE.
22-2.1 Definitions. For the purpose of

this section, the following terms.
phrases, words, and their derivations
shall have the meaning given herein,
When not inconsistent with the context,
words used in the present tense include
the future, words used in the plural
number include the singular number and
words used in the singular number
include the plural number. The work
"shall" is always mandatory and not

Head Coach - Jtunea A. Corino
Aaat. Coach - Thomas Shoebridge
Aaat. Coach - Louis Ttlartoo

576 VWley Brook Avanue
Lyndhurst. N.J. 07071

Stor «f Doa's n Caiahrlaa Festival will be D M Csnett,
Ike aaled etettetoer. whea the wen k a r a McCartcr
Mafl~ay, Newark, holds Ita temJ a a _ _ raaewal «f Hi
Calabrlaa Festival. I

— • a . - * • • - I I - - ^ 1 _ M _ _ l J M , J • * l , i • • jai aaei ia alia AgW_

!_£ KSUVau DegUH rnuBy •—B G M U M K S I—ni<—g_ UK
_ _ _ _ r •T<«_B__1I tm 1 inBl • •BBIlliial aC_U_Mv __B>an___iU * _ _ _ _ _ A t
TCQL \AM lacii is vCDCQu>ra r r m y * SHunBy •on naaroaj.
There win be a special mattaee Saaaay. Comic Pnak

and linger Frank Fredki was kamm MM KaUa
will be featured aU week.

College Offers Ideas

erely directory.
a. "Litter" shall mean garbage, i _ .

ibbish as defined herein and alland
fe. refuse

__ j f the Township Clerk of said
.'ownship, and that such statement so
filed shown that the gross debt of said
Township, as defined m Section 40A 2-
43 of the Local Bond Law is increased by
this ordinance by $19,000.00 and that
the issuance of the bonds and notes
authorized by this ordinance will be
within all debt limitations prescribed by
said Local Bond Law

SECTION 10. Any funds received from
the County of Bergen. State of New
Jersey or any of their agencies or any
funds received from the United States of
America or any ot its agencies m aid of
such purpose, or from any other source
shall be applied to the payment of the
cost ot such purpose, or, if bond
anticipation notes have been issued, to
the payment of the bond anticipation
notes and the amount of bonds
authorized for such purpose shall be
reduced accordingly.

SECTION 11. This ordinance shall take
affect twenty days after the first
publication thereof after final passage.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE » hereby given that
at a regular meeting of the Board of
Commissioners of the Township of

other waste material which, if thrown or
deposited as herein prohibited, tends to
create a danger to public health, safety,
and welfare.

b. "Garbage" shall mean putrescible
animal and vegetable wastes resulting
from the handling, preparation, cooking
and consumption of food.

c. "Refuse" shall mean all putrescible
and nonputrescible solid wastes (except
body wastes) including ashes, street
cleaning, dead animals, abandoned
automobiles, other abandoned personal
property and solid market and industrial
wastes.

d . " R u b b i s h " s h a l l m e a n
nonputresc.ble solid wastes consisting of
both combustible and noncombustibie
wastes, such as circulars, leaflets,
pamphlets, wrappers, handbills,
newspapers, and all and any other
printed or nonpnntod paper material,
cigarettes, cardboard, tin cans, yard
clippings, leaves, wood, glass and other
similar materials.

e. "Sufficient" is defined for the
purpose of this section to be at least one
i l l receptable for each family unit or
other occupant of premises, but each oc-
cupant of premises shall provide suf-
ficient receptacles to store all the waste
which may be accumulated between the
times whan such refuse is disposed of as
hereinafter provided.

f. "Suitable" is defined to be a
watertight metal, unbreakable rubber or
plastic receptable with a tight fitting
cover, so constructed as to prevent
spilling or leaking of its contents. Each
receptable for use by a single residence
shall nave a capacity ot not more than
twenty (20) gallons and be equipped with
a pull handle or handles. The use of
commercially manufactured plastic
garbage bags i* permitted whan securely

22-2.2 Collection The Director of the
Department ot Public Works shall have
charge of tha collection of garbage, rub-
bish and ashes in the Township.
Collection shall be made for all premises
at least twice each week, provided that
the material- to be collected is properly
placed at the curb in front of the
premises where the collection is to be
made The material to be collected shall
not be placed at the curb line prior to
6:00 p.m. on the day before the
collection is to be made from the
premises All containers used to store
garbage, refuse, ashes for collection
shall be removed from the curb line by
6:00 p.m. on the day that the collection
is made by the refuse contractor
d e s i g n a t e d by the Board of
Commissioners.

22-2.3 The owner of each occupied
premise shall provide and keep on such
premises sufficient and suitable
receptacles for receiving and holding
garbage, refuse and rubbish.

22-5.4 All garbage refuse and rubbish
with the exception of newspapers and
cardboard shall be put out for collection

- in suitable containers.
22-2.5 Receptacles for waste from

multi-dwelling units may have a greater
capacity than that prescribed in (3)
hereof , provided they meet the
qualifications established by the Board
of Health and are equipped for handling
by motorized equipment, cleaned and
sanitized as needed after emptying and
replaced by the same type of receptacle
if removed for emptying.

22-2.6 Receptacles that are badly
broken or otherwise fail to meet the
requirements of this section may be
classed as refuse and collected and

osed of as such b
agency responsible for
refuse, provided that
snail not be collected if it appears to
have been suitable, under the definition
of this ordinance, at same previous time,
then, in that event, there shall be given a
written notice to the owner of tha fact
that the receptacle is not deemed
suitable, at least five (5) days before the
receptacle is collected.

2 2 - 2 . 7 Receptac les shall be
conveniently located on premises for the
storage of refuse and maintained in such
a manner, with the cover in ptac
prevent creation of a nuisa
menance to public health.

22-2.8 Newspapers and cardboard

LEGAL NOTICE

VARIANCE APPLICATION

Applicant

Victor P. Tamaro
Building Inspector

Please take notice that Fairleigh
Dickinson University shall appeal to the
Rutherford Board of Adjustment, to
reverse your decision in denying me a
building permit to enclose and remodel
the front porch for use as offices and to
remodel the garage for use as a teaching
laboratory of the University Department
of Nursing in the R-l zone. The vanance
request is based on Borough Ordinance
No. 2246-78 Article 131 Section No. 10
paragraph A. This application is for a use
variance and site plan approval.

This variance application will be heard
at a public hearing int he Committee of
the Whole Room located at the Municipal
B u i l d i n g at 176 Park Avenue.
Rutherford, K.J, on Tuesday. July 8.
1980 at 8:00 p,m. The application and
file is available for inspection during
regular working hours at the Building
Inspector's office.

FAJRLEIGH DICKINSON
UNIVERSITY

By:WALTERA.KIPP.I!l.
Attorney
Applicant

June 19,1980
Fee: $11.66

Recreation and park de-
partment personnel are be-
ing offered weeklong half-
day instruction to help them
with their summer pro-
grams through the Montclair
State College Department of
Recreation Professions and

Co-Captains - Richard IngrafDa
- Kenneth Kopact

Members - George Barutis
- Richard Castle
- Thomas Delia Valle
- Robert Herrmann
- Jeffrey Lopes
- Ronald Maset
- Junes Muir
- John Pusio
- William Soltmann . .
- Daniel Yager

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Board of Commissioners and all of the citizen* of tha
Township of Lyndhurst would like to compliment these Championship Basketball Players
for an outstanding year in which they exemplified fine qualities and team unity.

NOW. THEREFORE. as Mayor of the Township of Lyndhurst. 1 do hereby proclaim
that Lyndhurst la still - "The Horns of the Champions."

etu.

I

the Town of Montclair
Recreation and Parks. From
9 a.m. to 12 noon. June I
through 13, in Edgemont
Park in Montclair, a pro-
fessional staff will present a
' ' S u m m e r P r o g r a m
Institute."

Polif ly Celebrates Grand Re-Opening

LEGAL NOTICE

APPLICATION FOR SITE PLAN
APPROVAL WITH VARIANCES

ADDRESS; 147 State Highway Route
17, Rutherford, New Jersey.

BLOCK: 224, LJT IA, l tand2.
Please take notice that at 8:00 p.m. on

July 8th, 1980 in the Committee of the
Whole Room located in the Municipal
Building at 176 Park Avenue Mobile Oil
Corporation will present an application
tor Site Plan Approval before the
Borough of Rutherford Board of

m 131-10 enlarging a
ning use in the ORD District,

at their regular scheduled public
heerjng. According to law all plans and
applications have been filed 14 days
prior to the public hearing and are
available for inspection during regular
working hours at the Building Inspector's
Office.

MOBILE OILCORPORATION

ORDINANCE NO. 1746 WHICH HAD
PREVIOUSLY AMENDED THE REVISED
GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST. 1979
CHAPTER 12, WATER ORDINANCE SO
AS TO INCREASE TO $15.00 THE FEE
CHARGED PROPERTY OWNER TO
CHECK THE ACCURACY OF WATER

Commissioners of the township Qf
Lyndhurst:

SECTION 1
That the Revised General Ordinances

of the Township of Lyndhurst. 1979
Chapter 12-1.8 (b) meter accuracy: Fee
to Consumer For Test... be amended to
read:

Test at the request of a consumer win
be made for accuracy of water meters by
the Water Department upon payment of
a fee of Fifteen (SI 5.00, Dollars for such
test. If a meter it found to over register
more than two (2%) per cent tha fee will
be refunded. When tests are made upon
request the consumer may be present to
observe the test.

SECTION II
This Ordinance shall take effect upon

passage and publication according to

PUBLIC NOTICE
• as to

Theodore L. Van Dam,
president of Polifly Savings
and Loan Association, has
announced that the institu-
tion will conduct a "Grand
Re-Opening" to celebrate
the recent remodeling ot its
"new" Little Ferry office, at
the same location, 100
Washington Avenue. The
celebration begin this Satur-
day, June21 from 9:30am
to 1 p.m., and will continue
through July 18 at the Little
Ferry office only.

The GRAND Re-Opening
will feature a wide variety of
free gifts for savers in Little
Ferry and all other Polifly
Savings service areas.
A n y o n e d e p o s i t i n g
specificed amounts in any
new or existing account or in
a new 6-Month Money
Market Certificate can
select from a number of

uaaUNonct

R-1B640
RESOLUTION TO RETAIN SPECIAL
COUNSEL FOR NORTH ARLINGTON

POLICE DEPARTMENT
INTRODUCED BY: COUNCILMAN
CERCO
S E C O N D E D BY. C O U N C I L M A N
SANZALONE

WHEREAS, the Borough of North
Arlington is a Municipal Corporation of
the State of New Jersey; and

WHEREAS, there e»isls e need tor
special counsel; and

WHEREAS, funds are available for this
purpose; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law (N. J.S.A. 4OA:11 1 et sea) requires
thet the Resolution authoring the
award of Contracts for 'Professional
Services" without competitive bids must
be publkly advertised;

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED
BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE
BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON AS
FOLLOWS:

1. Thet Edwin Eastwood. 723 Kennedy
Boulevard, North Bergen, N.J. Newq
Jersey is hereby sntagan* M apeciel
counsel to the North Arlington Police
Department end to perform all other
legal services with respect to en
investigation. The Borough agrees to
compensate the special counsel in an
amount consistent with legal fees paid
for similar legal services rendered by the
Borough Attorney lor the Borough of
North Arlington, Bergen County. New

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby

Commissioners i

, given that
ot the Board of

IP ot
Ui22?|U?t»reg?facilrlies'^nall be heUfori'VuesSJ? S^lO^MCMthe
adequate for the proper storage of all above ordinance was introduced and
gaVben refaseardVubSah. passed on Us first reedmg and that said

22*2 io Storage areas shall be kept ordinance shell be taken up for furtherStoraw
as not to create a health

shall be enforced by Me Department
Health under the designation of t t .
health authori ty and the police
department. Any citizen may sign a
complaint. When a citizen signs a
complaint the summons shall be signed
by the health authority.

PUBLIC NOTICE

he Township of

Commissioners to be held on Tuesday,
June 24. 1980 et M » o'clock in me
evening, prevailing time, or as soon
thereafter as said matter can be reached

above ordinance was introduced and
passed on its first reading and that satd
ordinance shall be taken up for further
consideration for final passage at a
regular meet ing of the Board ot
Commissioners to be held on Tuesday,
June 24. I960 at 8:00 o'clock in the
evening, prevailing time, or as soon
thereafter as Mid matter can be reached
at the Lyndhurst Municipal Building, at
which time and place aril persons who
may be interested therein shall be given
an opportunity to be heard concerning
the same.

BOARD
TOWN1

ATTEST: HERBEr
Townshi

at the Lyndhurst Municipal Building, at
which time and place all persons who
may be interested therein shell be given
an opportunity to be heard concerning
the same.

BOARDOF COMMISSIONERS
T0WNSHIP0F LYNDHURST

ATTEST: HERBERT •H. PERRY
Township Clerk

" ;t. New Jersey

held on f uesday, June ' 1 - .
above ordinance wes introduced and
passed on its first reeding and that said
ordinance shall be taken up for further
consideration for final passage et a
regular meeting of the Board of
Commissioners to be nek) en Tuesday.
June 24. 1980 at 8:00 o'clock in the
evening, prevailing time, or as soon
thereafter as said matter can be reached
at the Lyndhurst Municipal Budding, at
which time and place all persons who
may be interested therein shall be given
»n opportunity to be heard concerning

2. Be it further resolved that this ap-
p o i n t m e n t is awarded without
competitive bidding at e "Professional
Service" under the provisions of the
Local Pblic Contracts Law because the
servicews performed ere by e person
authorized to practice e recognized
profession as an Attorney of Law of the
State of New Jersey and such services
are not subject to competitive

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the
Mayore and Borough Clerk a n hereby
authorized to eiecute this Resolution
and advertise same accortintto law.

APPROVED: EDWARD MARTONE,
MAYOR

ATTEST: HEDLEYD. HOUSE.
BOROUGH CLERK

OATE: JUNE 10.1980
PUBLISHED: June 19, I960
Fee: (17.16

ie^.5304
June 19.1980
Fee, $46.80

IMPORTANT NOTICE
RUTHERFORD RESIDENTS

Backyard Garbage Collections
To Be Eliminated
On July 1,1980

GarbtfB and Light Trash
nck-UplSys

RmaintnaSam*
SECTION 1 -Mondays and Thursday*
SECTION 2 —Tuesdays and Fridays

(EMtwt Holiday Weeks)
HOMEOWNERS NOW RESPONSIBLE

FOR PLACING MATERIALS
AT THE CURB

NO EARLIER THAN 9 P.M.
OF PRECEDING DAY

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,CALL 438-5560
Published: Junai 19,1980
Fee.llS.ao

CAR LSTADTEAST RUTHERFORD
REGIONAL BOARDOF EDUCATION

Peterson Avenue and

East Rutherford.
New Jersey 07073

NOTICE

The Carlstadt-Eest Rutherford
" • • Education often tor

Mo— J0».Copier
purchesed new 1971, and, one

Model 152 Dry Copier Machine,
purchased a new 1977 AS IS. Also, three
13) cases of copier paper tor the SCM
machine.

Sealed bids will be accepted lor the
ir machines end copier paper et the
a of the Board Secretary faceted Inthe Hennj P^agjj^JejiieJGrTijgh

high-quality household, out-
door and specialty items,
compliments of Polifly Sav-
ings.

The free gift offer also ap-
plies to new 2^-Year Money -
Market Certificates with in-
terest compounded daily. All
gifts must be picked up at
the Little Ferry office only,
and are limited to one per
account. In addition, "Win-
dy" the Balloon Machine
will be on hand to provide
free ballons for children of
all ages, and free souvenirs
will, be given away to ever-
yone while the supply lasts.

Highlighting the Grand
Reopening celeb, at ion is a
s p e c i a l " F r e e TV
Sweepstakes'' which is being
conducted at the Little Ferry
office only. The lucky winner
of the Grand Prize will win
an attractive 19" Panasonic
Color TV. Official entry
blanks are available at the
Little Ferry office, and ever-
yone is invited to enter. The
Sweepstakes closes Mid-
night, July 18th.

Legion Winners
Are Announced

Bergen County American
Legion Amer ican i sm
Chairman Edward Maher, of
Lyndhurst, has announced
this year's winners in the an-
nual Coloring Contest. They
are:

First Place - Michael
Leocatta, 19 John Circle,
Norwood, Grade S; Second
Place — Kim Hrnciar, 411
Palmer Avenue, Maywood,
Grade 4; and Third Place -
Patr ic ia Loonam, St.
Joseph's School, Lodi, Grade
S.

Bergen County winner
Michael Leocatta also
placed second in the Depart-
ment of New Jersey Contest.
He will receive both awards
at the Bergen County
American Legion Conven-
tion in Elmwood Park in Ju-
ly. Chairman Maher wishes
to thank all the participants
noting that this years entries
were very difficult to choose
because so many entries
were of an outstanding ef-
fort.

"We're very ahppy to in-
vite everybody to our Grand
Reopening and hope ever-
yone in our service area
takes full advantage of our
free gifts, TV Sweepsdtakes

rstiiissisiisfs
tion tor e Variance to construct a
addition to trie d—ling M 1 3 0 E n i
ue was presented by Mr. Joseph

a for nspection in the Municipal
«. RutherfJrd.N.J.

Fee.SS.04 \

LYNDHURST
HOUSE FNUU

2FMM.V
» » »• » » • £ » » «r

irttJCXMtaru

BNT-NDOLA
REALTY

460-0490
Open 7 Day*

Wai* bays 9*<oS.>M
Sat. A Sun. 9 to 5 P.M

and top-rated savings
plans," Van Dam noted.
, Polity Savings maintains
other offices in Hasbrouck
H e i g h t s , M a y o w o d ,
Hackensack and East

Rutherford, and is a
inember of the Federal Sav-
ings and Loan Insurance
Corporation (FSLIC) which
now insures accounts to
$100,000.

SAME DAY
COVERAGE*

• AUTO • HOMEOWNERS •TENANTS
• FIRE & LIABILITY • PACKAGE POLICIES

• COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL

COCCIA
Insurance Agency

636 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY

997-6000
•Subject to Acceptance

ARE YOU L00KIK8 FOI «
COMMERCIAL COINER IN
IYNDHURST ON RIME ROAST
talltvt HI We k m ONE. R*«
HttlWt tkat it It tfct ONLY ONE!
Prepirty lal its, Maaclally
csrasurcial pnpsjtj n h m , art
M M af the kttt MMlM-fMrtan
of Mr D M . T» mta tail « r
•aftvalty tvti Mta valMMe,
tkt arict hat kMH _ K t _ M
Ira* $70,000 tt $10,000! tor a
iilck salt. Ott that's Mt ail at

THIS WEEK'S
SUPER BUY

!^»lTCJt
ttYOUatMiatorattratt

FAR. FAR. law tkaa CBir.it
ciraatrcial ratail Tail ctratr

Ikli It of #MttMlty
kMiwattiiiftr...

FHAandVA
[ CURRENT FW-VA-imt 3 PTSTI

•oo ut, wo will bo happy to iMlp you...

i_R
WT Vrr T R rHfLtS ... Rfft II., MM fe#4f9Wi •It— M M VM—I WCStM M M4M M..
\**Um\\...kXSt*%m+*>mm.\m.**toAtmv!S*...
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APARTMENT FOR RENT

! iSSS| H U R S T II iecattesfer
dlt 0ccaeaecyt»5 * Mitt.

govel
associates

REALTY/MANAOCMENT CO.

S^S^^j

NEEDED
APARTMENTS OR HOUSES TO RENT

CONTACT— EDNA PERROTTA
DON REALTY, INC.

939-2030

'MaaaBBaBaaBaa'aaBBaBaaaaaaaaaaBBaaaaaaaaaBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaBj

[ selling your home?

for Action EQUAL
HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Roster Of Active Brokers Affiliated With
<£ou£h. ^Qexgs.n County JBoaxd of<J\E<xLtox±

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

All the Realtor^
You Ever Need!

INVESTMENTS

MEAOOWUNDS MEA

„ rit irt tr H M * Uraly cape with 4 M t N M plas
|| Family rat« tkit caa I t uses' M dielsg « • " • $72,000

itf 2 family wltt 9 ran 1 4 large rms
aeightkerksed. $120,000iMfjsw.laaaW

.RUTHERFORD:
Itatoly Cslsaiali kas 4 keeroems sad IVi

l,d*setsa«*rytkleg. $02,900

Colonial wttk nrstlacs: Living reem h m i l dleiag K M I 3
HISPm M i l — I . # M f SHJU

RENTALS:
IYNOHUIST: FeraiSRSi 3 m. apt. $2H Indites all IWI.
N. MUNCTONi 3% iltra med. ran. $ » 9 lactoses all UUI.,
CMUTUT: 3 Maf. raw. $271 I M M M H I N.W.

Residential * Investment • Industrial
. LVHOHunaT TMHhH.ua. 9 3 3 - 3 3 3 3

HAROLD A PARETI
404 Hackensack Strest

Tel 438-0550

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
335 Hackensack Street

Tel. 939-1675

CONNOLLY-HILLCREST REALTY
715 Kearny Avenue

991-2300

DON REALTY INC.
688 Kearny Ave

Kearny. N.J. 07032
Tel 998-2300

ABBOTT* ASSOCIATES
705 Ridge Road'

Tel. 933-3333

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Riverside Ave.

933-0306

WALTER F SAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel. 438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel. 438-3121

3-D AGENCY
280StuyvesantAve.

Tel. 939-1022

FRANK A. VOLPE
156 Summit Ave.

Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071
Tel 933-6414

SUSANNE BINGHAM
REALTIES

58 Union Ave.
933-2213

WILLIAM A. BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel. 438-2222

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel 939-7500

FRED P. KURGAN
(KURGAN-BERGEN, INC )

41 Park Avenue
Tel 939^200

PRESTIA REALTY. INC
71 Park Ave.

Tel. 939-3912

RGKEALTY
151 Park Ave

Rutherford. N.J. 07070
Tel_438-2533

CENTURY 21
JOSEPH C. BARNET

750 Paterson Ave.

W n f U
 Leader ki Relocation

BOGLE INC.
300 Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel 939-1076

'AGENCY
2fOStuyv*sant Avenue

"iO%% nNANCHM AVAILABLE"
florauanffed buyer)

New 2 fam. la Lyaaftant: MO, krick treat, Ham. sited. 1st
II.! 2 katks. aaHa ML, fill # . . Ir., 3 M m . 2aJ fl.: I
hath, MtHa kit.. M l * . , Ir., 3 kesrms. lataaiaat 2 car
(•••ft, •••fSlla} 1m i iuf l MO, MHVCDMf *m i
mston 1 trim, h i . wMsws. Alt* INimWML ksattag
1 Hat watar uattt. p a ft else, meters. $115,000

0 M M ivsMs. dflM t i IrMiportAtiti ft sioppiif m t t f .

4 rasas, will accept ckiMrta, elata ta traaspertstlaa,

CALL m MOM INHUMATION

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst, N.J. 0071
Tel. 436-3320 , .,•

INTINOOLX REALTY
314 Ridge Road

460-0420

BflUCKAGdNCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
Tel. 991-4971

O'CONNOR-McMULLEN
AGENCY

600 Ridge Road
998-3600

OHARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington. N.J 07032
Tel. 998-2916

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K. THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N.J. 07032

Tel. 998-0753

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
X Park Avenue
Tel. 935-7848

ELL WOODS NEW, INC
46CestnutSt.
Tel. 939-8000

FRANK P NISI, INC
14 Ames Ave
Tel. 438-4421

CHARLES BSWENSEN, INC.
149 Chestnut Street

Tel. 935-4141

A. W VAN WINKLE & CO.
2 Station Square

Tel 939-0500

VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
85 Orient Way
Tel. 939-4343

MEADOWLANO AGENCY
6Franklin Place

Rutherford. N.J. 07070
Tel. 935-4487

BBBBBBBBJiaaBBaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

CONRAD DGEMMER
271 Valley Blvd

Tel 939-6290
WALTER EGOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-2464

ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
257 Hackensack Street

Tel. 438-1133.

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel 939-2224

AUSTIN A. REED
98 Hackensack Street

Tel 933-6448

NAGEL AGENCY
219 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge. N j 07075
Tel 438-3600

HARVEY W YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge 07075
Tel 939-8?00

SMuamilNGTONtaM*
FENIXREAL ESTATE INC.

60 Union Blvd.
Tel. 472-5222 „

Read Leader Classifieds

LATORRACA
REALTY

30 Park Ave.
Rutherford* (201) 035-714S

RUTHCRFORD'S F INEST
Tina a-litiacthraty aiffartat ... yet laaMaaally alaiaat
MJBM
THE COLONIAL — W t tratWaMl eaatar kail l i aaly t l
yean ekf! A 3 kaereaa, m katk "keatty" af far i * aitra
iltap araaarty, rasMaaHal laeatlaa ft at aa aaVM
attraetiaa tt kai a 3 Mea aaartajaat aver tto ami-
Mala affan $124,010.
*TNi WIIUAMSOWO COLONIAL - Inly "fraclen l i taf"
... m i l aatarlato la rtytai la tM> Ittf* 4toaraea, 2Vi
katk tkawalaea wttk «•» avartbaa- privata w*t*$. araa
. | > M , J • lt oftl C aa^aJaMd | , J I • • • r i a l HH I I i i i alt

k » a

$105,000.
THE ENOUSN COLONML - ctolca "M*ja lead" leeatiaa!
Cwtaaifcalltftleaeae:*ttayeayeaal tMa3ka**eai.2
Iwtfe t l f CiUVC RNN) fUtWM RlMy, MMf UllM>

KASTauTHnt roam
2 FAkHlT — 4 raaaa att talk ft 7 reeau «ttk 2katka + 1
cariamt.AakbaS1M.000.

R I D O C r i C L D P A I I K «

NAMTMAN1OEUOHT -trim f »
...aaa-kaeraatMAfUaf $40,000.

BUTHKO
*PAM AVENUE RESTAMIANT

*M0KIN OFFICES
avallaMa far reat.

EicaOaai iwartaaKi Mr
Taai larf̂ aMaAt

It. ft 1,501 H ft. ttUI

C A R L S T A D T ^
S|MGt Fir RMrt ~~~ 4S001^< It. l l f i t iMwtoy.

UTTLKI
Sla*NtrialAaraa Far Sale.

•ar tOMi .FerUa

Eart Oatterfari—7 raa., 2M fl.. tkatka. $021 aa .
CarflaM -H4 *.. 3 nw. $270 arik.

"No ffMtttr horn dharaMW jour It—I fttote n—t)t ...
THINK IATORRACA REAlTt... Our highly pmhuloniil

HOMETOWN
AGENCY

OPEN 7 DAYS - EVENINGS DAILY 'TIL 9 P.M.

NOITtAlE IATES AK OtWNI
At LOW

Real
Estate

BBUY—SELL—TRADEB,

NORTH MUNGTON — On t l -
cluiiyt I t r iea An. 6 lar|i
m i . , kraaitatt n»., ultra
m t o n kit. t ban. Central
air c a n * . F l replact ,
carpitini t other utrai.
Baautilul larf a part like lot.
Taioi only $1,254. Good
value $100,000

EAST KUTHERFOItO - lowly
Enflisdh Tutor ia convenient
l a c , 7 l a r i e r a t . , 4
b i l m . . file katk,
t l r t a l a c e . I d ia l
Motnir/Daugnter or larfi
f«m. Taiai only $41 a. Claaa
»n« t . A (ood kuy. $71,900.

ACT NOW - Mortfafos at
•aa ionak la Ratal ara
available. Will prakakly |0
U »I«'n attar aloction. low
fawn paymt. Lonf tern
anil.

«Mumau$n
n Nowi ooN-r am a n aa
USTHWAKOfPimO.

•13 MUSE MAP, LYNDHURST. N.J. 07071
438-3320

S80 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY, N.i. 07032
OPEN 7 DAYS • EVES. DAILY till t P.M.
RICHARD R. VAN BLAHN. Rf ALTO*

THE NOME AT I I I PWRTM STREH,
LVNONmST__HUI KEN SOU IT

MEMBERS OF
ARUN8T0M-KEARNY M.L.S.

SOUTH 0ER8ENM.L.S.
MORRIS COUNTY M.L.S.

MORTtACES AVAIIAOLE TO OUAIIFICD BUYERS
AT HOMETOWN AOINGY REAL ESTATE IS 0U0 ONLY OUSINES S

New Officers
Are Installed
At Washington

Mrs. Pat Brown; new pre-
sident of the Washington
School PTA, Lyndhurst, nek)
a reorganization meeting on
Monday, June 2nd. Plans
were made for future events
which will include a Dinner-
Fashion Show in Oct. and a
Rin Fair in May.

Committees for the com-
ing year were completed and
the new C o m m i t t e e

RENTALSGALORE
YOU WANT THEM

WE'VE GOT'EM.
DON REALTY, INC.
137 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst

939-2030

EAST RUTHERFORD
N E W U S T I M a

Una eelicatetsea. Stack I ticket ejacalea. Oa Mia
tkereafkfan. Mora la aaa make anaa*. Far mere details.
call Viace.

ASJONO $40,900

LYNDHURST
Owaer aunt settle aa estate. Own ta all effars aa tkii
property wkich kat 3 reatal iaceaiM. Plai 2 car laraia.
Lot 77 i 204. Taxes I10M.04. EKellaat lacatis*. Matt
Sea,

OWNER WILL TAKE OACK MOOTOAOE.
ASUNt $00,000

FOB M O M INFO CALL VIMC6
See Vine* And BeConrfnoetf

for All YourR—ltttm Weetfa

VINCENT AUTERI
HEAL ESTATE

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE

LYNDHURST
2 Fatally wttk 5 carafes. Ceataiaiat 4 t 4 room aa 901
150 let. Clasa ta Riff* Ro»l. New aluminum wiaarat.
coopor plunbini!

CALL 10 INSPECT
$14,000

EXCELLENT LOCATION
Close ta skopsinf, schools and transportation. Tkis yeaaf
Cape Caa. aluminum sMIaf. Oa let 90 k« 129. Livini ream,
laria kltckaa, tile katk, 2 kadrooms and finish**1

basement with kitchen. 1 car ( i r i f e .
WONT LAST at $00,000

Thinking of sailing your home?
We have qualified buyers.

OPEN 7 DAYS
WEEKDAYS to 0 P.M.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY to 5 P.M.
MEMBERS OF 2 BOARDS OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road, North Arlington

998 -?916

FOR f HE AREA'S
LEADING VALUES

CALL

ELLWOODS.NEW.Inc.
RUTHERFORD

ORIENT WAY
6 ROOM RANCH

Sat an a beautiful 901100 let, tkis spadaas ranch keen
offers a workini FIREPLACE, large saaay tat-in Krtchon. 2
or 3 bedrooms alas finished attic hadroom wttk V, katk and
larie kasameat. Estate Wants Offers. Asking $14,900.

RUTHERFORD
ANTIQUE CHARMER

Complete with large wrap-around perck, tkis pictvrssaj*
home offers large Living room, Dining room, Eat in
Kitckaa. Plas 3 bedroomi aad 2 katks aa tke 2nd fleer.
Park-like 04 i 144 let ia a prominent location. Mast Oa
Stan $02,000.

L Y N D H U R S T

SPOTLESS CAPE
Tkis yeungar cape features living room, New Eat ia
Kltckaa, 2 bedrooms ana Oatk aa the 1st Hear plas New
Family room. 2 well finished attic kedrooms, and ons car
garage. A treat Value at $72,000.

aUTHCRFOaD
ALL BRICK RANCH

ttk l LiCastam Osilt all trick kerne wttk fane LTviag ream. Dining
ream, aad Modem Eat ia Kitchen. 3 oversized kedroemt
aad 2 f i l l katks. Downstairs there Is a large Recreation
room wttk summer kltckaa aad fall katk. Central air-
conditisniaag, 2 car garage. All sat ia M M laautlful Kipp
Farm area sf Ri " " . . - . -
$120,000.

r Rutherford on aa evarsiied let. Oig Value at

RUTHERFORD'S LEADING M.L.S SALES OFFICE
FOR 1979

E L L W O O D S .

NEW, INC.
fHtt l s o r s

.40 Chestnut St., RuthejHord

Chairmen are: Advisor,
Donald Travisano, Prin-
cipal: Budget & Finance,
Mrs. Mary Jo Seeley;
Character & Spiritual
Education, Mrs. Jean Dim;
Cultital Arts', Mrs. Toni
Zelinskujjfalth, Safety It
Ecology, Mrs . Marie
Borelli; Hospitality, Mrs.
Linda Tutunjian, Legisla-
tion/School Education, Mn.

Jackie Ruane; Library, Mr».
Betty Hughes; Membership,
Mrs. Marilyn Falcone;
P a r e n t ft F a m i l y
Life/Parliamentarian, Mn
Lucille Wilson; Program,
Mrs. Christa Preziosi;
Publications, Mrs. Judy
RgUolina; Publicity, Mn.
Kathy Wine; and Room
Representative, Mn. Stella
Conway.



»-THURSDAY, JUNK tt, IHJ)

1 From The Blotter
Jucn < - Ray Myles,

employee of Neill Supply
taken to Riverside General
Hospital, Aurora Bemier of
Union Ave . taken to
Riverside General Hospital.
Owner reported they
recovered a lost plate-alarm
c a n c e l l e d . A c c i d e n t
reported. Harry- Mangini of
P a r a m u s r e p o r t e d
vandalism to his truck.
Bomb threat at (.yndhurst
High School-also fire alarm
set off-building was secure. •

Accident at Lyndhurst
Plaza. June Camp of Court
Ave. reported damage to her
vehicle. New York Police
Dept. reported they have
recovered a car that was
stolen from Lyndhurst, in
March-Owner Robert
Mustardo was notified after
the alarm was cancelled. Ac-
cident on Ridge Road.
Elizabeth Dunn of Post Ave.
taken to Clara Maass
Hospital. Girl injured at
little league field-Off.
Jasinski responded. Car fire
at the Lyndhurst Diner-
False alarm.

June 7 - Dispute on
S t u y v e s a n t Avenue .
Vandalism to fence at Little
League Field. Man passed
out in Lyndhurst Diner-
medical aid was refused.
Roy Watrous of First St.
reported his car stolen-later
reported his car was not
sto len. Dispute with
boyfriend & girlfriend on
Rutherford Ave. Joseph
Warhoia Sr. of Lake Ave.
taken to Clara Maass
Hospital. Newspapers on fire
at Kingsland Station. Soda
Machine broken into at Blue
Ribbon Tire. Emma's
Luncheonette reported
newspapers stolen.

Rachel D'aloia of Newark
Ave. taken to St. Mary's
Hospital. Larry Villareale of
Stuyvesant Ave. reported his
papers stolen. Marie Pacelli
of Livingston Ave. taken

home from St. Barnabas
Hosp. Juvenile female
reported as a missing
person-alarm filed. Arnold
Holzherr reported he will be
taking teats at Getty Station.
Accident on Park Avenue.
Mrs. Houston of 4th St.
reported vandalism to her
home. Lorraine Morgan of
Rutherford Ave. taken to
Hackensack Hospital. A.
Farishiam of Clifton
reported a larceny to his car.
Ass i s t to manager of
Winslow Motel-check on
patron's welfare.

Janie Kelly of Seventh St.
taken to.Clara Maass
Hospital. Accident on
Delafield Ave. Juvenile
came into hqds. and
reported he was hit with a
swing by another juvenile in
the town park. Disturbance
on Ridge Rd.-Unfounded.
Disturbance on Ridge Rd.-
Unfounded. Dog struck and
killed on Riverside Ave -
Kennels notified. Doreen
Makel of Third Ave. taken to
St. Mary's Hospital. Assist a
juvenile of Rutherford to his
home. Nutley P.D. requested
assistance for a fight. Lou's
Pizzeria of Ridge Rd. held-
up by a black male. Lt.
Scalese responded. M.V.
Collis reported he arrested a
Brian Scullion of Pearl
River, N Y . for drunk
driving-Bail was set by
Judge Breslin at $250.00.

June 8 - Bail was posted
for Brian Scullion and he
was r e l e a s e d . Helen
Voitlander of Tontine Ave.
taken to St. Mary's Hospital.
Accident on Kingsland Ave-
two parties taken to the
hospital. Suspicious vehicle
on Forest Avenue. Stanley
Burski of Forest Ave.
reported criminal mischief
to his vehicle. Wire down on
Kingsland Avenue-Public
Service notified.

Accident at Lyndhurst
Diner. Dog struck. Accident

on Fern Avenue. Dispute on
Stuyvesant Avenue. Mrs.
PacelU of Livingston Ave. in
need of oxygen-emergency
squad responded. Accident

- - • f fc. • • t A |

on ljewanaowSKi at. •
Mary Kilajy of Park Ave.

taken to Clara Maass
Hospital. Accident on Court
Avenue. Janet DiChiara of
Third Avenue taken to St.
M a r y ' s H o s p i t a l .
Christopher Longo of
Stuyvesant Ave. taken to
Clara Maass Hospital. Fight
at Gino's-Ronald Kania of
Clifton was taken to
Hackensack Hospital and Lt.
Scalese was notified. Assist
Clifton P.D. with a Douglas
HingherofCliton

June 9 - John Mauro of
N.Y. Avenue taken to Clara
Maass Hospital. Sabrette
Food Truck vandalized and a
larceny from vehicle.

National Community Bank
reported they received a bad
check-Pt l . O'Donnell
responded. Al Garofolo of
Copeland Ave. taken to
Clara Maass Hospital.
Juvenile female reported
missing on June 7th returned
home alarm was cancelled.
Mrs. Sciancalepore of
Jackson PI. taken to Passaic
General Hosp. Lt. Francis
arrested one Joseph D. Krug
of Chase Ave. for having
under 25 grams of marijuana
in his possession-Lt Francis
signed a complaint and Krug
was released R.O.R. Mrs.
Ho Hue of Page Ave.
reported finding two bikes-
tagged and brought into
hqds. Mrs. Sparta of Forest
Ave. reported smell of
smoke-dishwasher. Stanley
Dorzdziuk of Irvington
reported his car stole'n-
owner found same.

Accident on Ridge Rd.
Mrs. Frey reported her son's
bike stolen-bike had been
recovered by the 8-4 shift
this day. Accident on Post
Avenue. Dispute on Clinton

i

Mary Ellen Bolton, R.N. and Sr. Mary Robert*. L.P.N. fcmoastiale the HeimHch
Maneuver, a simple and effective technjqne to relieve ckaktaf, dark* a recant mfari-
euntonr — basic first aid sponsored by Holy N m e IliipWal, Teaneck. Tbe mhn arnilnar
was part of a series ipunaortd by the hospital daring Heattb/HoonslaJ Week. Often dealt
with the prevention of heart dtaeaae, common lease way* «l capasf attfc stress, i
and taking medicines. Holy Name HotptUTt Speakers Bnrean provides speakei
and other health subjects to a

ROOSEVELT SCHOOL HEALTH FAIR. Recently, the
t ra i ts 44 M i « presented a Heatth Fair anrtng I M r apra* FTA
exercise, flo*d nntritton, vision, hearing, Hssd

laainravedtobeantteasneceai
i aad Otat aid ssjaad membnr, as be

IbyNckAraVe.

and flnt aid. The
Pktared here is Gear* Capaala,

Terr. Accident on Warren
a-unfounded.

June 10 - Open window at '
Pbrro Bldg -Owner notified.
Phone wires hanging on
Kearny St.-Phone Company
notified. Accident-Hit & Run
on Schuyier Avenue

Louise Paolazo of First
Street reported a mini bike
stolen. Mr. Domanico of
New York Ave. taken to
Clara Maass Hospital. Ac-
cident on Summit Avenue.
Hy-Grade Auto reported a
larceny from a vehicle. Mr.
Mtehaetoon of Valley Brook
Ave. taken to Passaic
General Hospital. Adam
Jankowski Sr. of Rutherford
Ave. taken home from South
Bergen Hospital. Bomb
threat at Lyndhurst High
School. Oven fire at Bianco's
Food on Ridge Rd.-Bd. of
Health notified. Disturbance
at Gino's-patrons left area
before police arrived. Monk
Sanders of Green St. Newark
reported money missing.

J. Morgenland of Clifton
reported her pocketbook
stolen while at work. Ac-
cident on Ridge Rd. Ac-
cident. Gas odor from Sewer
oh Wilson Avenue. Accident
on Ridge Rd. Raymond
Chowansky transported
from South Bergen Hospital
to his home.

June 11 - Burning
transformer-Public Service
notified. Stray dog brought
into hqds and kennels
notified.

Fire in stove on Fourth St-
e n g i n e s r e s p o n d e d .
Vandalism to car parked in
Liberty Lincoln Mercury
parking lot. J.C. Weston
L.T.D. reported vandalism
to a vehicle. Accident on
Stuyvesant Ave. Lyndhurst
Florist reported a larceny
from store. Bomb threat at
Lyndhurst High School-all
s e c u r e . Acc ident on
Riverside Ave. Accident on
Ridge Rd.-Hit & run. Bomb
threat at Lyndhurst High
School. Abandoned vehicle
at Warren St.-same was
t o w e d . A c c i d e n t on
Stuyvesant Avenue. Mike
Killeen of Livingston Ave.
reported his bike stolen. -

Frank Robinson of Van
Buren St. taken to Clara
Maass Hospital. Burglary in
area of Kingsland Avenue.
Ptl. Kaminski recovered a
stolen car-car "stolen out of
Belleville-Belleville P.D.
notified. Matthew Vandusen
of lake Ave. taken to
Riverside General Hosp. Ac-
cident on Kingsland Avenue.
.Dispute on Ridge Road. Con
Rail P.D. reported juveniles
threw stones at train. Ac-
cident on Rt. 17-loop.
Barbara Gayzik of Clifton
reported a larceny from her
car. Edward Delaney
reported being assaulted in
Delaney's Tavern. Dispute
on Ridge Road. Pt l .
Castlegrant & Kaminski
brought in two juveniles with
possession of beer.

June 12 - Fire in basement
on Third S t . - eng ines
responded. House fire on
Chase Ave.-false alarm.
Bomb threat at Lyndhurst
High School. Mrs. Messina of
Wilson Ave. reported gas
fumes in area. Medical
Assistance at Riverside
Ave.-medical aid was
refused. Elizabeth Valente
of Harding Ave. reported
vandalism. Man fell on
Ridge Rd-rpedipl aid was
refused-he was taken home.
Accident on Valley Brook
Ave. Small fire at Lyndhurst
High School-locker.

Joseph V l r g i n i o of
Riverside Ave. injured-
parents notified. Pat Turano
of Forest Ave. reported
being bitten by a stray dog.
Accident on Filth Avenue.
Patsy's Shop-Rite reported a
sick customer-medical aid
refused. Car fire on Green
Averue-ertinguisnedbyFire
Dept. Burglary in area of
Copeland Avenue-U. Scalese
responded. Accident on Park
Avenue. Aldo Virginio of
Aldo's Rest, reported
Mchael BaseUce of that ad-
dress was damaging his
apartment-Mr. BaseUce was
brought Into hqds. where a
complaint was signed for
vandalism and he was taken
to Bergen Pines County
Hospital. Accident on Rt. 17-
loop. Female injured at
County Park-medical aid

Leader Classified*
h#rwn for, citMUfwd roM ronvsi ppoptrty nwy b# w^h
(ad ta any rake** ar credit required by Slats law
<N.J.S.M:4-«Jat»ss>). . . .

SWIM INSTRUCTOR-LIFE
GUARD- Positions open for
responsible individuals able
to work with youngsters.
A.L.S. required, W.S.I.
l&i'.'F- .Contact Scott

UTTER NEEDED -
y through Friday in St.
si's Church, Lyndhurst

area. References required.
Call after 6 P.M. 996-9350.

Monday t
Michael's

PART TIME TELEPHONE
WORK. Join our happy
family of 15 housewives, 15
hours a week. $4.00 an hour
plus commission. 991-7373,
991-7337,

LOOKING FOR SOME "DO-
IT-YOURSELF" Job Security
these uncertain times? Local
Amway distributer will show
you how to get it with
income-producing, port-time
business of your own. Phone
438-3428 for interview.

HOUSEKEEPER — with ex-
perience to do general
housekeeping in Nutley
area. Saturday & Sunday
only. Call 99SO252.

CLERK TYPIST
Fa l l t i m e posit ion
available for experienced

include processing
customer orders and work
tickets. Good salary and

Apply in Person
SPMN8MI

MATTRESS CO.
UOScterlcran.
NerttJMiaitoa

BANKING
OPPORTUNITIES
Ws a m iMMdMt part
tlais speilsfs Is ssrspeilsfs

AHUNGTUII C
Chests tie spot Hut salts
yea sett

Satarsiy. 1:45 am to 12
aass. Mast k i n toller ar
caskior experience and
t*j« ability to maintain ac-
esratt records.

SECRETARY
P-T. Cood typing isd
i t s s s sopport skills
required •lo*f wttk the
abi l i ty ts meet aad
service customers.

Pleasant offices. Please

MVtTCft
Personnel Office, frost
mezzanine, 9 am-5 pm,
Monday to Friday.

NJ.

BUS DRIVERS
Two part time

apply in writing ONLY, to Mr. Nicholas Papa,
Board Secretary, Carlstatft-East Rutherford
Regional Board of Education, Patorton Avtnut
and Cornelia Street, East Rutherford, New
Jersey 07073.

PART TIME HELP
HOMEMAKERS LOOKING TO

SUPPLEMENT INCOME.
MUST HAVE FAST. AND DEXTEROUS

HANDS.
TO DO FOLDING, INSERTING t GLUING SF MINTED
MATERIAL. $3.10 an Hear. Melt so ivaHaMa from 8 A.M. to
4c3SP.kl.es can. Call 133-01*0

GRAYTOR PRINTING CO.
U

TEACHER OF MATHEMATICS (2)
SOCIAL WORKER (1)

Carlitadt—East Rutherford Regional School District
aradesS-12

Qualified applicants are to apply in writing to
ALFRED MARBAISE, SUPERINTENDNENT

Becton Regional High School
Patarson Ave. liComeMa Street

d,87073

HELP WANTED
NOFEE

• CLEM TYPIST -GENERAL $i7fr*22sawk.
« SECRETARY K S i a f c .
. CLIRKTYPIST $175 a wt
• CLERK TYPIST— SPANISH ENGLISH S1»t*L
. COMPUTER TERM. OP. $220 a * .
• SOOKKEEPER.FUU. CHARGE 1230 a * .
• PORTER KOOtokr .
.MACHINE SHOP OPERATOR $5.0* as ar. +
. MAINTENANCE MECHANIC $S.17Mater
.WELDER HEIIAPJC SMOtasr .

COME IN NOW OR CALL

m a t 2 LOCATIONS
— new school at ST. JOHN'S CHURCH.

MtrtHMrAfabViaw (ferou from AuONVfonirffen J '.
KLLEVUE -Or ig ina l icheol at S17 WASMM6T0N
AVE.

PART TIME TELEPHONE.
WORK •* 1$ hours, «4 per!

DRIVERS WANTED — $3.10
an hour, plus tips. Apply in
person after 11 A.M. Chic-o-
Dee, 627 Ridge Road, North
Arlington.

WISE OWL
NURSERY SCHOOL

RECESSION-PROOF JOBS
OFFSHORE ON.

$••• soH aMrtssod ssansd
i i u l i p i for FREE
Information atoot Win
Paring Jons. Sand jeer
eanlopa to: Offskom Jot Op-
pertotKlos. P.O. Boi 371,
Dott. NJ. Mary Estlw, Fl.
32m.

CaH rM-1211 -3Sa-i7M-33S-17M
_reralllii«eramalta»i

SEWING
MACHINE

OPERATORS
Waateitomrken
Swtattn.P-T-F-T
BOUENBKH

KNITTING MULLS
577 Now York Avo.

Lyndhurst

HELP WANTED D/N
IIYonrsoromrWF. "

Hears Flexible. Experience
*/Noc.P.T..F.T.

{UNO'S
Call Rlehlo. Between 2 > »

Moo. throupi Fn.

438-9652

HAIRDRESSER — r W . _
p a r t t i m e . P leasan t
atmosphere. Chancefored-
wancement. CnM days M i -
3926 or eves. 996-7305. Ask
forMarcia. _
PART TIME SEXTON-for
Rutherford Church. Ideal for
West End resident. Wnte
News Loader, Box 73,
RVth«rford.N.J. 07070,
ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER
— Part time hours. Ex-
perience necessary. Apply to
Bernies at Bernie's Youth
Center, 46 Park Avenue,
Rutherford.

I

KAUnCULTUK
Can Be Your Career
Beautician - Cometician
Hair Stylist - Make-up

Artist A

ANTHONY PIACIDO'S
SckoolofHairDnifa

lOnamAvmse
I, H.J. •

WANTED
TO BUY

2or4
FAMILY HOUSE

998-1833

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE

inymncmmciinwo
0HM0MMU.2MII.

Employers, Householders,
Businessmen who need P.T, or
Temp, help Y E S will at-
tempt to fill your job needs
promptly by referring you to
qualified young peoole. YES .
acts as a Clearing House
between the Employer i Job
'Seeking Youth. There are no.
fees charged. Y.E.S. is
staffed by volunteers who fill
a basic need by bring these
two groups together. We can
fill the need for babysitters,
yard work, light housekeep-
ing, store, office t many
other jobs. DIAL 9 3 8 - 4 4 3 2 .

Mon. thru Fri. 1-4 P.M.

EXCELLENT E A R N I N I S
O P P O R T U N I T Y FOR
LNJUPjENRENT SALES

$$$UIHMt
I t ROW 1#W . . . .

h H i M C M , jtwtlry, m n
a l f g o r a i t i t d »*4
mtltmlly tiwHni. U
rear own toss, mafca roar
own noon. Frto training, no
oiporiooca tctssary. Call
toiar for men Info, (no
obligation)

997-4282

KKAI. KS
KKMA1.

EAST RUTHERFORD — 3
Room apt. Panelled. H4HW
included. $275 a mo.
Available July 1. Call 460-
7078 after 5 P.M.

NORTH ARLINGTON — Four
overzie modern rooms.
Business couple. Available
August 1. $300 per month. _
Call 997-3462 after 12 noon. " . ,

VACATION APARTMENTS
FOR RENT — Lavalette,
Ocean Block. 2 Rooms,
$125. per week, 3 Rooms,
$140 per week. June 21 to
28, June 28 to July 5: July 5
to July 12; July 12 to July 19;
Aug. 2 to Aug. 9. 20
P e n n s y l v a n i a A v e . ,
Lavalette. .

CHALET IN THE PINES,
Friends Lake, Chestertown,
New York. Housekeeping,
Complete, $185 a week. Use
of boat. Good fishing. Weeks
available, June 28-July 5,
July> 5-July 12, July 12-July —'
19. Write H. Fusiek, Box 91,
Warrensburg, N.Y. 12885.

LYNDHURST — 4 roams, 2
bedrooms, extra large living
room, kitchen and bath.
Adults preferred. No pets.
Excellent transportation.
Call after 6 P.M. 935-1096,

NORTH ARLINGTON' —
Three modern room*.
Second floor of two-family {
house. Heat and hot water _
included. $275 mo. One -
month security required.
Call 991-5694. _ ^

1

it l'KHSOVM.S

HEIGHTS
HYPNOSIS
CENTER MRS. DIANE

HelpoaalliroalsiMofNf*.
Tant Card i Palm aeaalois.

823-1182

E.S.P. READER & ADVISOR
BORN TO DO GOOD

V lew eBn^j^fejffsj p ŝ n aj psnj n n ŝ  n^^ajgn

941-4834
TAROT CARD READER

TEA CUP & PALMS

MRS. GAIL Psychic Reader & Advisor
AMU!? to is* rear, pretest t Mart Ufa ttaaWsai.
Saljlag psrasaai I sssitess trotltau. Mis nwtt.i

ALSO C U 0 1 PALM IFJUMNS
FaasT JnffJnBnBntasfffJanffJjnnf JJaV aMnnPni l a i inBJnma iS l j .m

^ o n^^anjHnwmwvnnivsoj enj nnfnjnjnj mpnssann^jnjnBBJJ

Call 438-0557 Open 7 days a week

o
in
:

•tkns nHI at njark.

CaHM7-MMer
N1-t4ft

PONTIAC, GRAND PRIX,
1979.) Super Sport Coup*'.
undor 5000 miles. Vetour
interior. P/S, P/W, P/B. Like
new. List $8900. Asking
$5750 or nearest. CeU 9 3 *
1200 days. 523-4396 eves.

TOYOTA
SERVICE

EXTRAMOOAUTO

998-4651
l i l lS AUTO WttCKIRS

WtMtT rAfjl fan)
KM (ntt Ot Unjm

ANT COKWTIO*

S*ll>vill< Pilw, N*. Arlinalon'
»«tQ»6* e e i o o t f |

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNTPRICES!
• WAKES •MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES •SHOCKS
MCWSHP

KCHANCONOUTY
•i«rramiT.,iBLtnu<

V t A I M B M
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Kl'SINKSS
SKKVK t.S

III SINKS!-,
SKKVICKS

I BLSINKSS
SKRVICKS

1 BLSINKSS
SERVICES

BLSINKSS
SERVICES

BUR BARBELLS. Will pay 55
cants per pound. Call 667-

WANTED TO BUY
Used Pianos

Wanted
M l MMES -S ITUS

Call 334-4624

201-991-0180

TELETYPE SERVICE

Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS
W H t t OF JUNK CARS

» SELLERS OF USED
AUTO PARTS

RJGHIE GALLO, Pres.
BMI9VMI9 TpK.

NORTH ARLINGTON

RECYCLE
• MAGAZINES
•BRASS
•COPPER
•ALUMINUM

WghottPhceiPmd!

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

61 Midland Are
Wellington, N J

473-7638

WEBUY
WASTE PAPER

aewsaaser, IIM caffs.
e a r n i a l t * kaia>.

Mswi»aaar wfta
JI.H aw k n * .
- Call MS-22S3 Mai. fln
M. 7 I * S. Sat. 7 ta 4.

JOMPHDAMATO
PAPtMTOCK

TtFLOfNDA AVENUE
• M T E M O N

ATTENTION
TOP PRICES FOR

JUNK CAM aai TRUCK!

Copper, Brass. Batteries.

J. RMdnl l l 75»-44Oa
4SP44 Cwiton St., Boiicviltat

ATTENTION
Attorneys or Broker*

JEWELRY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOR - •
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

W
3 Rajaja Bd., Narlli Mbiajtan, N >J.

Please Call or Stop *y to Arrange An Appointment
Daily 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M. M1-WM

•Siding* Roofing •Kitchens
* Basements * Alterations

MURRAY HOME

IMPROVEMENTS

MwrayGianjeiii

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR
SCRAP

STEEL
COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Bickoff
& Son

760 Pateraon Avenue
i . Rultwrfod, N.J.

778-2777
7784492

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

wil l pay *25 to
*70

For Any Full Size Car
Complete. Used parts for all
makes ot cars. .
M.Stovar Avar., Kearny

991-4246
Prices «ub|«ct to change
anytime.

BRING IT IN
Newipopcn, aluminum,
brais , copper, lead.

batteries and iron.
KEAKNY SCRAP MITAt

47« Sehuyl.r Ave. Kearny

LIVING ROOM FURNITURE
— Cut velvet custom couch,
2 beautiful lamps, wall
skonces, 2 Swivel occasional
chairs, slate topped cocktail
table, custom draperies,
t rad i t iona l chair and
ottoman. Good condition
991-8219.

GARAGE SALE - June 21-
22 at 51 Weston Street,
Nutley. Toys, Lionel trains,
tools, fishing and hunting
equipment. Air conditioners,
3-speed girl's bike, color TV
and black and white
miscellaneous items.

ELECTRIC RANGE WITH
TOP AND BOTTOM OVENS.
$125, 2 stainless steel
steam tables. $75 eachXall
438-1234 or 438-4298.

ADORABLE MINIATURE
FURNITURE - Accessories
and families for doll houses.
Many new arrivals. Perfect
for chi ldren or adult
collectors. Doll house kits
available and Buttermilk'
paints to decorate them
with, AANENSEN'S, 142
MIDLAND AVE., KEARNY.
Hours. Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Fri. 10 A.M.-5 P.M. Thurs.
10 A.IM.-8 P.M. Sat. 10
A.M.-4 P.M.

DRIVEWAY SALE — Sat. &
Sun., June 21 and 22. 9
A.M.-4 P.M. 533 Kingsland
Avenue. Lyndhurst. Rain
date, Sat. and Sun., June 28
A29,

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS

COMPLETE HOME REMODELING

ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROOM - KITCHENS

PORCHES-S ID ING-BASEM ENTS

DORMERS —GARAGES

FREE ESTIMATES 438-2017

118 VANDERBURG AVE.RUTHERFORD

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions -
Tile

Call 933-5023
FREE ESTIMATES
ASK FOR WALTER

85 Donaldson Ave., Rutherford

WANTEBTOWY
OU> BOOKS * STAMPS

ORIENTAi RUOS
ANTIQUES

PrivotmBvym
Call 224-4205

DENNIS'S

ssses
SHAMPOOING

17 Kearny A*e., Kearny
997-3262.485-5475

SAVE PLENTY CAUOENNIE

FREE ESTIMATES
LOW KATES (201)484-1695

EUROPE GENERAL
CONTRACTORS CO. INC.

ASPHALT CONCRETE * MASONRY

Paving •PatJos* Driveways « SktewaWw
Stop* • Foundations • Slabs • Fir* Plaecs
733 Hamilton Street, Harrison,

NJ.07029

Ml)\ INI. 4.
M i l l ! \ ( . l .

CY'S
MOVERS
25 Yean Experience.

Reasonable Rotev
Fully Imurad.

LongDistance.

998-6644.

OLDSMOBILE CUTLESS
SUPREME, 1974. White
Landau roof, P.S., P.B., A.C.
1 owner. 65,000 miles. Call
935-0019 after 4:30 p.m.
$1500 firm.

3TRUCKS
COMPANY OFFER

1966 CMC V6UFT GATE
1969 CHEVY V6 TILT

CAB
1970 INTERNATIONAL

V6 TILT CAB
1-M, 2-24 faet beaut. SMe
t aack 4aars, ii»f It ailes.
seo< ta eicelleat

0 CORaittlM.
Call 201-472-MW

DO YOU
1 - CARRY YOUR OFFICE IN YOUR HAT?
2-NEED A POINT OF CONTACT?
3 - NEED A PHONE NUMBER AND A
QUALIFIED PERSON TO HANDLE YOUR

CALLS?
If so Call "THE OFFICE"

939-2105
bttwwn 12 4 2 P.M.

FOR DETAILS ASK FOR "MISS E."

FURNISHINGS - Walnut
dining room table, four
chairs, buffet. Danish
m o d e r n s o f a . Good
condition. $50. Cuckoo
clock, $50. Call 991-6345
a f t e r 5 : 3 0 p M

AUTO
TUNS UP

i at your Im
fsr tree animate.

933-9683

Kirk's
Aotofftotic

TransmiMion
. 7952

I ISTIMAICS

ONI DAY MltVrCl
•

AU WOK*
DOMCSTIC AND FOKIGN

99S-»66«
i

5 PIECE BEDROOM SET,
LIVING ROOM SET. Both are
new.'195.00 991-0755.

GARAGE SALE-HousehoW
articles for sale — Snow
tires, dryer, etc. 438-9579.

"Oar lest AaVertislaf it a
SatisifiaiCastoawr"

Kingsland
Aluminum

Msatlaiea Pratactt Far Tie Nam

Call 438-5290
ANTIQUES SME, ETC.

Sat., J i m 2 1 , Sun, June

22

10A.M.-4P.M.

42 VAN RIPER AVE.

RUTHERFORD. N.J.

BACKHOE
SERVICES

REASONABLE
RATES

Yard Clearing/Leveling
DEMOUTION
EXCAVATING

FOUNDATIONS
Call Evenings. 997-2583

Aanenaen'a

Kitchens
142 MIDLAND AVE.

J. 9984.892

REMODELING
YOUR HOME?

Everything For
Tha Horn* Owner!

Our Experts Arc
Uvrcty, Ready To Help

"Shop & Save"

LUMBERTERIA
667-1000

104 f. Centre St., NKWy
y/e Deliver

SPRING CLEANING
A RUG SHAMPOOING

SPECIAL

CARPETS
SHAMPOOED

& PILE BRUSHED

s i z e 1 9 9 S

ROOM
Each additional room

$15.95
Limited time only.,

•LIGHT HOUSE CLEANING

•UPHOLSTERY CUAMNS.

FREE ESTIMATES
Eves. & Weekend
Service Available

can 93i / -4628

fRR&.

CONSTRUCTION

CONCRETE WORK
COMMERCIAL a r t

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYN0HUHST, H I . 07071

Larry Nia ivaccla-^

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Am.
Lyndhurat, M.J. 07071

933-2*30
WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U G

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

• LINOLEUM » TILES .
• AREA RUGS

• STATUES. PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Service What We Sou

MR STEAM
STEAM

Carpet Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL * HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 998-9561

anytime
Call 283-0070
after 3 30 PM

LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE PRICE?

INSIDE OUTSIDE
Painting • Paneling

Cement Work-termite Treotmer
mtt fsn/MAiis

Coll Sen, 997 4097

EDWARD J. WIIK JR
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Springs Ave
Ea»t Rutherford

\ 933-3272

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOFING
GUTTER and LEADER;

352 Second Avenue
lyndhunl

111 0466 or 438.1437

Read Leader

Classifieds
I ( Kl.KCTRICAL

HANAK
ELECTRIC

All tpes of Electrical
Work.

546-1189

S&L
PAINTERS

EXTERIOR
and

INTERIOR
• Railings
• Paparnaittini
i Masaaary Work

ETC.
FREE ESTIMATES

Call 235-9265
oi 482-5717

MARKO MILETIC
• PAINTING &
• DECORATING
I n t e r i o r &

Exterior
• PLASTERING &

• PANELING

656-2841

To pl»ce your classified ad,
call 438-1700.

I EXTatRMINATOW |

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER

Auto Safely Gla» Intlolled
Glall For Every Purpon

216 Ridge Road Lyndhutit
WE 9-9143

991-1606

fiperienced * l>.l,obl.
PETER D. KOOK

a
•8 CUNTON AVENUE
KEAUNY, NJ. 07039

2W4TF

FEARON ROOFING
INC.

HOT TAD ROOFS
GUTTERS & LEADERS

CHIW4EY & SLATE
REPAIRS

FULLY INSURED

998-4111

R. PERELLO
MASONRY & HOME REPAIRS

933-4088 933-5356

BELLEVILLE-NUTLEY
GLASS CO.

7BRUTGEHSST BELLEVILLE

Complete Glass Service

Aeroplex
Vacuum Center

We fn Hoover. Kirby.
Eureka. Kenmore&AH

Other Makes of Vacuum.
New & Used Vacuums

738 Kearny Ave
997-1070

M0N.-FRI. 1-6PM j
SAT. 10-5

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
e Air Conditioners

E CROSSLEYANDSON
SERVICE

667-9278

e Concrete ft Brick wont
• Porches e Brick Veneer

e Patios e Sidewalks • Walls
Free Estimates

Call TOWNE Anytime,

998-4831

A. TVRIIU0 & SON

COMPUTE
• HOMt IMPROVEMENTS

• ADDITIONS * DORMERS
• KITCHINS, BATHS

MODfRNIZEO
• BASEMENTS eV ATTICS

• ALUMINUM SIDING
AND ROOFING

• STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

438-3663 LYNDHURST

T o p l a c e y o u r
clattiried ad, call 438-
8700.

N.H. BROOKS
HOOFING CONTRACTS

Commercial and
Residential Roofing
Gutters and Leaders

•rick and Aibettoi Sidina
16 Meadow Rd. Rutherford

Webitor 9-7186

Serving All North Jer«»
FREE ESTIMATES

on your
ROOFING * SIDING

Gutters. Leaders & Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows, Door

Haclcentack Roofing Co.
83 Firtt St. 487-5050

AU WORK GUARANTEED

1 G. PLUMBING &
HEATING

Plumbing—
Heating—Tinning
of the Better Kind

Call 939-6308
HENDERSON-BOYD. Inc.

S Vreeland Aye.,
Rutherford

EUROPE GENERAL

CONTRACTORS CO. INC

All asphalt,
Concrete

and Masonry jobs
Low Rates

Free Estimates

Call after 5 p.m.
484-1695

DENNIE'S
Painting and Roofing.
Seamless gutters* in-
stalled. Slate root repairs.
No job too small. 17
Kearny ,Ave.. Kearny.

"Save plenty.
call Dennie

997-3262 997-1442

BERCEN-ESSEX

ROOFING CO.
Roofing . . . Cullers
.032 seamless gouge

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSUIED

151 Sanier*1 Ave.
Lindhunt. N.J.

933-4169

To place your classified ad
call 438-8700.

K M1SCKI.LANKOLS

SIDINGS -
ALL TYPES
Ffti£ f itimotm*
Fully Insured

) 53 Sanford Ave
Lyndhurtt, N J

933-4169
BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

LYNDHURST HESS GAS STATION

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
RIVERSIDE AVENUE Lyndhurst

NURSERY SCHOOLS NURSERY SCHOOLS NURSERY SCHOOLS

PUCH MAGNUM, <K, 1979.
Very good conditi n. Asking
$700.00. Call any) me. 935-
4426.

EL(ECTROLUX
SStnicttaiH mates.

597 FUDGE RD.

99H011

R£MEHKRTIMMUSU
W E k

WTTEK
Freefsfjmates

TRUCTION
997-8567

•ancuuan
nriw

SUMMER INVENTORY SALE

USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
HAMMOND ORGANS

• ' BPa^iflaV^rW H r Ba^v^W^a' SBv̂ W VPî ^B^Fftav^P

Maton and HamNn, Knafe*. Sohmar, Kawai,
EvfMttandKimbaHnaiiM.

•2W.RT.4
PARAMUS, N J . (43-2200

i CENTO

10% OFF regular price on
unfinished fumrture in stack
with this ad. CH|) and save!
Need storage for winter
Kerns? See our selection of
dressers, storage chests,
bookcases and benches.
Also hutches, etageres,
desks, tables, chairs,
juvenile furniture, etc.
A A N E N S E N ' S ' , 1 4 2
MIDLAND AVE., KEARNY.
Hours Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Fri. 10 A.M.-5 P.M. Thurs.
10 A.M.-8 P.M. Sat. 10
A.M.-4P.M.

KEARNYand LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

e SOCIAL STUDIES . SCIENCE
e MUSIC .ART
e ARTS ft CRAFTS eLANGUAGE
e READING .MATH

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

STATE ACCREDITED TEACHERS
N J . CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

2 BASIC PROGRAMS

AGES 2-5

H O T L U N C H PLUS 2 SNACKS

OPEN ALL YEAR
DAILY FROM 7:30-5:30 P.M.

CALL 991-5684 or 438-6360
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: CAROL OELLA FAVE

. * > •

SPECIAL DESIGNED
PROGRAM FOR
WORKING PARENTS

•

'

>



H^THUKSDAY, JUNE 1M*»

at the pike...Keamy

i SIDEWALK DAYS 1
TUESDAY, JUNE 24TH RAIN DATE WEDNESDAY , JUNE 25TH

UNBEATABLE BARGAINS
AT THE PIKE

KEARNY
991-5484

MASTER CHARGE
VISA

PRIVATE STORE
CHARGES AVAILABLE

Men's and Boy's Wear
Mon.. Thurs., Fit 9:30-9 -Tues . Wed.. Sat. >:3M

JUST A SAMPLE OF OUR SPECIALS

VESTED SUITS
Rag-to $160.00

TODAY!! 7950

INTERWOVEN
SOX

ARROW
SPORX SHIRTS

769!!
SPORT COATS

TODAY!!

•29-V39"
Reg. to $90.00

STORE-WIDE INSIDE SUMMER SALE
Savings from 20%-50% off Tuesday Only.
. INFANTS

SUN SUITS
BOYS-GIRLS

Values To $8.00

399

INFANTS 4 TODDLER TY-DYE SCREEN

POLOS & TANK TOPS
COLORS: Pink. $

Yellow I. Blue 1Q Q SIZES:
m w 12-18-24 Months.

2-3-4 Toddlers.

GIRLS-BOYS

POLOS
Asct. Colors.

Sizes: 2-4,4-6x, 7-14
*!!!?

BOYS BILLY-KID ,

PANTS
Values to $14.50

. , , $ K 0 0 SIZES;4-7.8-16.
ALL « J Slims I . Regulars

INFANTS t TODDLERS

SLACK SETS $ 5 0 0

Values to $25.00 %0

Ml

BATHING SUITS.
NEW STYLES 1 PC. & 2 PC. *

SIZES: 4-6X, 7-14

TANK TOPS
SIZES: 4-7 SIZES: 8-16

Spring Coats &
Coat Dress Ensembles

Values to $40.00

DESIGNER
TERRY'S POLO SHIRTS

$3"!!
COTTON HOSESpecially Priced

Racks & Tables

TUBE SOX
SIZE: 4-6%. 8-11,10-15

LINGERIE
BLOUSES

DRESSE
& PANTS

OO

and MUCH, MUCH MORE!


